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TIE
annual battle agaInst harmful Insects has Just

tarted. Lucidly they all don't attack at once, nor do they
II harm anyone crop, or show up In every community.
WIth the aid of other insects, birds and weather, we

,

usually can get by without serious damage If we use our control
methods, too. The plctures here show:
l-Cl�an plowlng a�ter harvest Is fl�8t step In eoutrolllngHessian fly; It buries eggs laid on stubble.
2-Bean leaf beetle, reddish yellow In color. Control by spray

. ing with magnesium arsenate-l pound to 50 gallons of water-as soon as 2 to 4 leaves appear; repeat every 5 days.S-Adult female, dUferential grasshopper ; commonKansas pest.4-Potato blister beetle, yellow and black strIped, black, grayor speckled, Spray wIth Bordeaux mixture wIth lead or calcium arsenate added. Dust wIth sodium fluosilicate •

. l'S-Females. of adult Hessian fly. These seldom are seen but theylay eggs which develop Into larvae and flaxseed.
6-Flaxseed of Hessian fly In stems of wheat kIll it. The sprIngbrood causes the nearly-mature plant to lop over.
7-:-�ft'ects of garden webworm which usually attacks pig weed.Cut alfalfa as soon as noticed in the field.
8-lUoth, egg mass, and full grown larva of webworm

sh0;(fn�i>,. thIs group.
� ,,\\ i

. 1.;.,.>"9-Striped cucumber beetle, black and yellow stripes. Al "
- .,;, �

"

, ,\_fe.sts waterm�)on and cantaloupe patches. Poison

\VI�
.

acl'� cf? ..
� .�., 01' calcium arsenate. .2 ,-�3' '" '. ,'t1001\velve-spotted beetle, green with black spots. Cont

.

''8a�' (Itt<. I..�t ';}J'!,as for cucumber beetle. f� ...../ V!i .

ll-:(Welon aphid, often called melon louse. Spray ear�'�VI, th� � :I.Jnicotine. Dust \71th nIcotine or derris. ':i<, '=' � -t.I,.12 and IS-WhIte grub and adult, the large, brown JUlie "'lr:?2�'



Guaranle.e
Thi. heavy, Sup.,.
Traction tread Is
guaranteed not to
loo.en from the
tire body under any
condition., and all
other parts of the tire
are fully guaranteed
to give satisfaction.

FOR CAis

4.40/4.50/4.75-21 •••••_
4.75/5.00-19 .•••• � ••••

4.50/4.75 /5.00-!0 •••••.
5.25/5.50-17

'
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5.2�/5.50-18 ••••••••••

7.8.5
..se
.••H-
•••55
••••5

'6:00-16� 5..
HEAVY DUTY

4.40/4.50/4.75-21 • • • • •• •...
.

4.75/5.00-19 ..
·

� ..
4.50/4.75/5.00-20••• '.. •••55
5.25/5.50-17.......... IZ.se
5.25/5.50-18.......... .Z.7S
6.00-16 ..•• '.'! � � ._....... 14.15

FOR TRUCKS

32x6 Truck Type •••••••.SZ7.65
32x6 H.D.. • •• ••••••••• 56.Z5
6.00-20................ .6.95
6.50-20................ Z••95
7.00-20 .•••••••••••••• Z9.10
7.50-20.......... •.•••• 55._
7.50-24 .•••••• � ••••••• 59.00
8·.25-20............... 49.30
8.25-24. •.••••••••••••• 54.75
9.00-20 .•••••••••••••• 6O.7S�

FOR TRACTORS

5.00-15········ .. ••• ... ·9.55
5.50-16 �.......... 9.95
6.00-16 5
7.50-18. •••••••••••••• .5.70
8.25-40. •••••••••••••• 68.40
9.00-36; • • 66.55
11.25-24 •••.••••••••••• ·59.M

,

12.75-28 •••••••••.•.�. • • 86.85
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Neighbors

BESIDES the duties of the average
farm wife, Mrs. Jean G. ri;eiI, ws.

baunsee, has two hobbles. First, she is
a composer. She has composed SeVenl]
musical arrangements· for the piano
and has written some sacred music,
She has been making this hobby pay
by giving music lessons, 'Her othe'),
hobby is making toys for children, She
hopes this income. will pay for the
copyright and publication of her music.

Ready lor Beet Crop
SUGAR beet seedbed conditions are

the most favorable in 5 years, says
word from Garden City. Acreage
plowed there was larger this year than
on June 1, 1935. The Garden City Com
pany, which operates the only suga I'

company in Kansas, planted 5,000
acren of alfalfa to buila up fertility of
beet land. Conditions are reported good
In the Arkansas and the Pawnee Val
leys, where' 10,000 acres are under con-

T tract.

�HREE years ago Harvey" S. Firestone
conceived the idea that farm work would be

. Big Under.ground Crop
.. IN 'OHIO, a worker at lhe state uni-

easier, faster, and more economical if it were versity tound the average weight of

done on rubber.'
- alfalfa roots to the acre In 6 field tests

wall 2 tons, This Is the reason alfalfa
la able to leave so much nitrogen in the

It was on the Old Homestead farm in aoil.

Columbiana County, Ohio, which Mr. Firestone [ust One 01 Miliionsstill operates, that he directed engineers and developed RIGHT now you-are one of �2,400,OOO
ti 1 ti ti £ t t' d th motor car owners. It you own aa prac tea : pneuma IC Ire ror . rac ors

.

an every 0 er
truck, you are one In 3,600,000. If you

wheeled . i�plement'· on t4e' farm. The' result was a a69reO anllaverafge dritOver, you are using
.

. ""

desi d • ga 008 0 roo or tuel a year. Good
super-traction .tire S0 unusual In eSlgn an so amazmg authorities expect an Increase of 4:1
• £.

.

h
.

: .' ed :' th' ..... b' . per cent in the number of motor vehi
II) perrormance t at a patent was ISSU on e tire y. -cles traveling the.ro.ads of the United

the United' States P�tent Office a� Wa_�hingtQn�.. :

States by .1960. �
- On ttactor�, Firestone Ground Grip Ti�e�iwiil:,��;i,

.

Wt)men KnOw Farming
the work 25"'per cent f��ler with a sa�i.ng ofiS!i>er cenf:·�lNCRE.�SED a��eildance of .�women

..

,

.

'".',.; .'. . .;: "" at recent lU)Dual meetings of, Pro-
in fuel cost.. On sprayers, combines; 'bindetts 'and oiner;1 'A,\1ctioJi'Credit ����ons, sh��s the

. .
-

. . .

',.'. ,." ..... , ", ;'new iliterelt farm ':women ·are:'iaklngfarm implements they reduce draft 40 to 50· peJ;. cen�r:'1n the,'fiDanclal iu)'d pusihe38 'opera-
do not pack the soil, sink into spftground or'1ijake�'�;<:e�:do�:�:r:�::L.:':::/��/��:�
protect equipment· -do not .damage crops' .. and �es'�' linpo�tfarmwo�e�aretothebusi-

.
, ..... '., .' . . .

.

--. .' �- ness Side of farmIng,_
speed up every far� operation; . _

. ..' '0;. .c . '. '

_, "

One set �f ti�es will 'fit - s���ral imple�nt�. Tir�i .

Kaman S�ls 70,000 Lambs
, .

A SHIPMENT ot 17,000 fat lambs ill

can be changed quickly from one Implement to another, .

.
71 carloads cleaned up Bert C.

T h 11 d
..

k f •

11 Culp's·winter .lamb feeding operationsWOor tree sets are a YQu nee to ta e care 0 pracnca y . which amounted to 70,000 lambs in H II.

II L • I' t' ·Mr. 'Culp'. home la- In Beloit, but he
a your lar� Imp emen s,

h.as feed yards In �any parts of Ka n-

See, the Firestone Tire Dealer, implement dealer or lias andoNebraska. Tb1sMftchcllcounl)'
feeder is the �aFDst Sheep feeder in

Firestone Auto Supply and Service Store today - and in the United States.
.

placing your. or��r fot'new equipment, be sure to specify No Cause lor Alarm
Firestone Ground Gtip 'Tires 'on your new tractor or' ONE authority says if the sun should
£ '. I explode, the earth would be noth-
rarm Imp ement, Ing but a hot cloud of gases, drifting

-'" Into space,·within 8% ,minutes. But

READ 'W.BAT F·ARM'BRS SA.'Y ABO.UT
there is no cause for alarm, since IlS-

.KI tronomers say 'the sun 'is only about

THESE REMARKABL, TIRES
. • �ggg:�:ggg �:.��°l: n�:.has at ]ca�t

......

J'Ground Grip' Tires live my tractor

·100%: tric.don on soft, wet eround."
-George State, Minot, N. D.

� •
• K'

.!'GrouD.,d Grips save about one-half
la!1o�n tractor fuel per hou�how
very '1iitle_ w�r after two years."
---t.R.��LaSaUe,Co�.
!'ht ��lni custom work on Grqund
G�P Tires I can net $S ia day over the
amount. ,earned on steel lup."__
Harot(j ,Ebb",.,., Sutherland; 'la.

"With my tractor on Ground Grips
it ha. about one-third more power,
pull. two 16-inch plow. in bilh lear
under all condiHon .... -
R. A. Wharram, Stanley, Ia.

"I can move my tractor on Ground
Grip. (rom one job- to another
without the necessity of 10adb}1 it
onto a trailer."-Robert E•.Hooker;
Highland., Calif•.

"Mine Ie a two-plow' tractor but it
pulls three 14-inch plow. eallly 'in
hlah lear .lnce I put on Ground
Grip Tirel."-Fran" Warric";
Rwh"UIe; Ind.

Eggs by the Pound

IF ALL eggs were like this one, a

dozen would weigh almost 3 !lound8,
Harold E. Brown, Longford, has been

displaying an egg layed by one of ]115
White Wyan(lottes which weighed at

moat 4 ounces. Its circumferences were
8 inches and 6% Inches,

Ho'.w YOH Don't Catch Cold

YOU can't catch cold by sitting in a

draft, according to Dr. J. A. Doull.
- "Ground Grip Tire, won't irijiii'e of Ohio; Nor by getting yoir- feet wet
field. or roadbed., 'or da�le crop. or rushing outdoors without an over-

or .eedlna....-H"gh G. H"mpJireyl, . coat; or stepping into 'a cold rool11

H & d Y after a.hot bath. You catch 'cold by In-
New

.

art,C?r , N. •

fection only, the doctor says. But, \I'e

al'� npt going to do any of these things
on. ,pu�_se,.,:. . .'-

.. -_ ....�.-.,
.� ..

'

Maps'<Out 'of:i1feAir
'�'S�s 'aUles: now car; ��t yp�to;i,he
; minute weatherDl!l.-pl'J;iy:radIO. Ihe
, Weatl!e_r .Bureau.:prepares the maps. A
-. 'bfg radio" Corporation transmits then;
by radio equipment along the genel a

f
line of wired equipment used in tran5�

I, mltting newspaper photographs. '!'IllS

may �l,lce �� !ll!.aste!!,:

�an8Q.8 Farmer lor ApriZ .!5, 1936
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Battles of '36 Will Be
Fought on These Fronts

TUDOR CHARLES

No
ORDER to "cease firing" will occur in crop

Insect ranks this year. The biggest mass at
tack at present is on the Hessian fly front. A

survey of 25 counttes in Southeastern Kansas lastfall, directed by E, G. Kelly, college extension insect
specialist, showed nearlyau wheat fields seeded be
fore the fly·free date were infested with Hessian fly.Infested .plants had from 1 to 40 "flaxseed" on ·them.
This is what damaged many fields of partly abandoned·
wheat which were thought to' have winter-killed.

Mr. Kelly reports fields from Topeka to Olathe and
south to the Oklahoma line showing heavy fly infesta·tion. Early in A:pril A. L. Clapp and Dr. R. H. Painterof Kansas State- College, 1001tea at wheat fields inGeary, Morris. Chase, Marion. Lyon, Coffey and Osagecounties. A few "flaxseed" were found in nearly everyfield examined,
The "flaxseed" is the stage of the Hessian fly lifecycle from which the'adult appears. Cold weather ofearly April,· Dr. Painter said. had come' too soon tokill the flies, which were not yet out. A freeze in lateA�ril this year may kill many of them and prevent re\.nfestation. A great many wheat plants survive thetall infestation by sending out a new shoot. Farmerswill find this condition in thelr fields. But the plant islVeakened and if the spring 'brood of flies lays eggs onit In April, the resulting "flaxseed" will cause theplant to break and lodge at heading time.If there is 10 to 15 per cent of plants infested fromthe fall brood of Hessian fly. Dr. Painter said the situation is dangerous. A freeze' which catches the fliesout is the main hope. If larva are found on the wheatPlants around May 1, there will be fly damage later.SOllie good may be realized from grazing off the�\'heat and then plowing as soon as possible for soylean planting. In the area infested in Kansas thlayear there II danger ot chinch bugs If com or lor-

ghums are planted on abandoned wheat land, unlessail wheat plants are killed. The thin wheal attracts
chinch bugs and the corn and sorghums give the bugsa picnic.
Every farmer from the Missouri line to Barton and

Ellis counties ought to make plans to fight the Hessian
fly this summer and fall, is E. G. Kelly's opinion, Disk
Ing behind the binder or combine will start volunteer
wheat. Then clean plowing will cover the stubble andvolunteer wheat. Harrowing will cover any croprefuse which is missed, The summer crop of "flaxseed"
will be on the stubble after harvest so plowing will
check it. Volunteer'.wheat is a friend of the fly and
should be destroyed before fall. The final step in flght-.

ing the fly is to seed wheat after the fly-free date .

. Remember, community action to control Hessian flywill have better and more lasting results. But a
farmer usually can get effective control on his own
farm regardless of what neighbors do.
The winter survival of chinch.bugs was high ..Bugsdid considerable fall damage to sorghums. They were

busy in counties over the eastern half of Kansas and

also were observed close to farm buildings in a num-ber of far Western counties in cases where sor.g)l\!n�.and fodder had been shipped from Eastern,' Kan·sEis:t;::....Crop planting is the cheapest and surest step in ( (�;),.(Continued 011 Page 18) 0
..,. �');) ��l

Thz Pictures: "��;' "'::>1' 'J�\I-)Ialll nnd frllllll" nlf"lfn hIlU"rft)·. They n�arl)' aJ"tay. a;" �I.rese.�t in ulllllrll lieh!.. The la rva Is a (·aterl.illiir ,wl'i('h (J�.es �,Ht.t le harm beCII ..." "f a d iseu se which eUIlUolo It.. .' 'l'./
. �IHS__.../2-Army eutworms, shnwinK nnrmnl ueeur-rence in -aif't;Q--;-,

vetch or nther hay.
3-Corn-ear worm! (.,,) Small larva, (II) tull," grown Jarva.te) pupa, (I) mut h en cur" It-at. 'l'1lis worm does heavv curadamagfl and ('ontrol met hods in eurn are unknown.
4-SllOwing how a IIrasshopper lay. her eggs In grass sod,where they lie (I\'cr winter and hatch in sprtng.>
a-:-Fuur .tage. of the Ilidy heetfe : (A) t:gg., (8) larva,(C) pupa, (D) adult. They prey un I,ea aphid.,
6-Grown IIl]'no of the forage Iouper , which matures intu amoth. Thi. insect ma'y f"cd heavily In alfalfa in carll' autumabut GO fa')' lut" never 8ta%ed a serluus outbreak. non't confuseIt with f,,11 I1rmy wurm, whh'h has 4 pair. of abdumiaal pro-

lego-hlnd legs. .

'-Another worm which never yet'ha8 caused 8erlou8 InjuryI.' tbe creea elovee wurm. Notice it has 3 pair. of r"ar 1"1[8.
Photos on cover and page 3. courtesy or KanSAS State College andKansas Slate Board oC Agl'lculturl!.
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unhooked a� present. I managed to pay my note
about 3 weeks ago.
I am neither a prophet rior the son of a prophet,

I have guessed wrong on elections nearly as often
as I have guessed right, so I am not at present mak
ing, any predictions concerning the, 'election "nextfall. I will say this; however, that unless the Town
send ptants decidedly modified It will not become a
law, even if the Townsenders elect a majority of
the next Congress. In i�s present form it Simply is
impossible. However.nt is one of the .ehertshed privi
.Ieges 9f a citizen of the United States to believe
what he pleases, and I would not deprive him of that
privilege,

�

The Old-Fa,shioned Ma,n

Nature Made a Cattle Country
Passing Comment by T. A. M'cNeal

My
FRIEND J. C. Mohler, not only is an ef

ficient Secretary of Agriculture; he also is
a charming writer. His most recent offer

ing is a 286-page pamphlet on "Beef Cattle in Kan
sas," which not only is highly informative, but in
teresting even to a reader who may not be person
ally interested in the cattle business.
The story of cattle is and always has been a saga

of adventure, a romance as thrilling as the story of
the Argonauts or the adventures of the Crusaders.
"Kansas from time immemorial," says this inter

esting pamphlet, "has been a cattle country. En
dowed by nature with grasses which few other
areas, if any, of the continent equal, and none sur

passes; the natural sequence has been a constant
presence of thousands of grazing animals which have
supplied many of the varied wants 01 mankind."
Coronado in his celebrated trek in ,'<:larch of the

fabled cities, mentions what afterwards became
Kansas and the herds that fed on its succulent
grasses. "The place I have reached," he wrote, "is
in the 40 degree latitude. The earth is the best pos
sible fOI' all kinds of products of Spain-mighty
plains and sandy heaths, smooth and wearysome
and bare of wood, All the way tile plains are as full
of crooked-back oxen as the mountain .3erena in
Spain is full of sheep," Of course, these were the
buffalo but they showed that Kansas, especially
Western and Central Kansas, were che natural habi
tat of grazing animals, and the most terrible mis
take of man was in trying to make a grain country
out of one that nature had prepared for cattle and
sheep.
This mistake cannot be attributed to the State

Board of Agriculture.. Here is an extract from .anearly report of the board. "Our plains.are th� native
land of the bovine race and they Will continue to
sustain it." That is what they should have been de
voted to.

�
Prior to the Civil War cattle from the Texas plains

were driven to New Orleans and Mobile, but the
Texans wanted a better market, In 1867, that hardy
and courageous old pioneer, W. K. Mc<?o'Y, conceived
the idea of driving the Texas longhorns up from the
Lone Star state and loading them on the Union
Pacific railroad which had pushed westward to Abi
lene. Then commenced the thrilling story of the
first bad and colorful cattle town in Kansas.
Up from the plains of Texas, a thousand mIles or

more away, came 35,000 cattle that season, 75,000
the next 350,000 the next, 300,000 the next, and
700,0'00 i�' the last year's drive to Abllene in 1871.
Abilene became during those hectic years the wild
est town in the West. It was there that the famous
scout "Wild Bill" Hickok, garnered most of his
fame as a frontier marshal: Some of the stories
about him were true, some partly true and some the
product of pure imagination.
The terminus of the trail shlrted from time to

time from Abilene to Ellsworth, to Wichita, to New
ton and finally to Dodge City. Every town while It
was the terminus was marked by wild carousal, by
reckless shooting and often by bloodshed.
Durlng the 15 years of the Texas arives 4,223,497

head of longhorned cattle were driven up to Kansas
from the plains of the vast "Lone Star" state.

�
When railroads were built south of the Kansas

line the drive to Dodge City ceased. But Western
Kansas then became the greatest native-grass cat
tle country in the world. Cattlemen divider' without
warrant, of course, the lands of Western Kansas,
Oklahoma and the Panhandle of Texas even as the
barons of old parceled out their dominions, and were

ready to defend with gun and pistol if necessary
their established boundaries.

So long as the range was not crowded it was the
most profitable business ir the domain of agricul
ture. No winter feed was necessary. The owners di
vided their vast ranges into summer and winter
pastures and the cattle lived fat thru the winter
months on the ripened buffalo grass, gramma grass,
salt grass and wild peavies, which grew luxuriantly
on the vast ranges, thru which flowed the sweetest
and most pleasing waters ever quaffed by horses,
sheep or cattle,

It was too good to last. The ranges became over
crowded. There was no reserve pasture left for the
winter and then came the awful winter of 1886,
when out of the North came the howling blizzard
lasting for weeks almost without cessation. It is no

exaggeration, to say that millions of cattle perished
during that frightful winter and thousands of range,
cattlemen were ruined.
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� Brother Dick's Farm Land �
; Is Ruined' I

I

ED BLA.IR
Oak Hill, Kansas

l\,fY DAD he come here Mister, some years
ll'1. 'fore I was horn

,

He allus liked the prairie fer growin' wheat or

=

;;

I
I

I DO NOT know whether I can be classed-as an
old-fashioned man according to H. L. Phillips of

the New York Sun, but I think maybe I could make
a pretty fair grade according to his standard. This
is his, picture of an old-fashioned man:
"He still thinks a man's home is his castle.
"He WOUldn't dream of opening another man's

telegrams or rifling a letter.
"He puts honor ahead of expediency.
"He can't understand why a man shouldn't be as

polite, decent and gentlemanly at the wheel of an
auto as he is anywhere else.
"He believes a debt is a debt.
"He regards his name attached to an agreement

.as his definite commitment backed by his 'personal
integrity.

"

, -"The jokes of the average night club entertainer
make him' a little ill.
,"He still thinks thrift is basically a.good idea.
"He believes in platform pledges.
"He thinks there is a difference between I'n oath

of office and an old undersiurt.
"He thinks the old-fashioned 8&I09n CoUld corn

.pare favorably with the modern cocktan bar.
"He believ.es in counting all )1jjj golf strokes, ar

riving at a correct total, and being gracious toward
the ladies' 'twosome.' .

.

,

"He believes that the framers of the Constitution
were deep thinking men with the highest concern
for the best interest of Americans.
"He thinks there Isaomethlng diahonorable about

repudiation.
.

.

"He still 'gets excited when he reads of anybody
or any nation tearing up a treaty.
"He thinks Germany lost the,war.
"He gets a little nervous at polite house-parties

when he seea the host beginning to mix cocktails
in a tub,
"He .reddens when a lady tells him abarroom joke.
"He doesn't think there must be sOmething wrong

with any man who has built up a successful business
and put aside some wealth.
"Going on the' 'town' always lias struck him as

the last resort, and he WOUldn't let the state or government support him any longer than necessary,
"He thinks that it is a little wrong to experimentunless' the, man making the experiments takes at

Ieast the same chance as the' bystanders.
"Once itt a' while when asked what he would do

about a great and perplexing economic problem, he
says, 'I dunno'."

corn,
And pasture fer the cattle with limestone crop

pin' out
Made this place' more invitin' than any here

about.
'

= Yep, I wur horn here Mister, I'm now threeE
score and ten

I===�==:�===
My brb���r h�:�k:hes:me older, fer he was

The Civil War wur closin' 'n" both us stayed
with Dad

So long as he wur livin' but Dick has made me

sad. '

1== ���li�:���'��I�:i�����;i:��:���
we'd do!

,

;; Dad left us boys.his farm land, a section, here,§ apiece,
,�

Some fellers tried to huy mine, I wouldn't sell

1=====:=_- But Dii�si�!r��e o'warnin's frun Dad to save

Has' got his farm plum rooint frum .gushers
spoutin' oil!
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That ended the picturesque era of range cattle in

Kansas. After that no range cattleman went into a
winter without having at least some provision for
winter feeding, but if men had .been wise the cattle
business in Western Kansas would then have en
tered upon a new and more profl.tabJe era. We would
not have boasted of Kansas as the greatest wheat
state in the world. The Western ranges, would -stfll
be covered with the native grasses or with grasses
just as well adapted to- that country, and there
would have been no dust stories to write about.

�
I could write a much longer story based on this

pamphlet "Beef Cattle in Kansas," than I have
space for., The pamphlet, if you are interested in
the production of cattle, is a liberal education. H
will give yoti the origtn of every kind of beef cattle;
it will tell you of

'

their ills, of the best kirtds of stock
food, of the rich experience of men in the cattle
business who have been successful because they
were intelligent and loved it.

�

We Are Good Forgetters
A CORRESPONDENT writes me a discouraging

letter about weather conditions. There is noth
ing in his letter to which I can take exceptions. The
present weather conditions are abominable. But so
far as I can see, there is nothing that can be done
'about it. But hope springs eternal in the human
breast and especially in the Kansas breast. It it
were not for the glorious gift of hope this certainly
would be a tough world. Of course, the weather con
ditions are not hopeless by any means. The whole
aspect of the country may be completely changed
before this is in type. And the people of Kansas
are right good forgetters, when it comes to trouble,

�

Paul Off the Note

I HAVE your letter wherein you say that my state
ment relating to the Townsend plan is nonsense,"

writes A. L. Nethaway, of Florence, Nebr. "This
proves," he continues "beyond any doubt you are
hooked up with the Banking Oligarchy-Federal
Reserve Banks. After November 3, you will be bet
ter posted on Townsenders. We are going to carry
the nation and a part of Europe,"
Mr. Nethaway is misinformed. I was hooked up

with the Federal Reserve Bankin� system, but am
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A SNAKE that had a hankering for young birds
and also for bird eggs, noticed a bluebird build

, ing its nest in the fork of a tree and said: "YVhydo you build 'your nest up there where the wind w1,11get action on it? Don't you know that this tree IS
likely to be blown down by a cyclone or struck by
lightning? Build your nest down here on the groundwhere it will be safe."
But the bluebird, who had lived all her life in Kan

sas and was onto the ways of the, snakes replied:"If I hadn't seen you lunching at a meadow lark'S
nest yesterday,' I might wonder why you 'take so
much interest in my affairs."

:e
An old dog that had been a champion rabbit

chaser in his prime, was slumbering by the registerwhich admitted the heat from the furnace. He waS
emitting short, wheezy barks; his limbswere twitch
ing with excitement. He .was dreammg that �eagain was young and was chasing rabbits. HIS
owner watched the .sleeplng dog for awhile and re:marked: "Well, old boy, you are like some 'has-beens
I lmow among men. You still Imagine you are play
ing-, but it's only a dream."

-;t;;;.e notify u, promPll;:1 any change ill a;;;;;;ss, No need 10 mi.. a 'ingle i,we 01 Kanuu Farmer. II you move, just drop a card, giving old and new addre,u8,to Circulation Departlllent, Kansas Farmer, Tepek«, Kan,



Farm Matters as I See Them•

I'
-'
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Better Rural Roads

, note

OMETHING I have been working for over
a long period is going to come to pass.
Kansas rural roads are to be better' taken

re of thru federal and state funds under the
e« highway act, due to be passed by the senate
fore adjournment.
The new measure is known as the Cartwright
-ayden Act, and carries in all $220,000,000 a

e�r of federal.funds for highway purposes dur
o the two fiscal years of 1938 and 1939.
'Out of a total of five and one-quarter million
ollars for Kansas each of these fiscal years,
here will be set aside each year $660,000 of fed
ral aid for rural roads, including school bus
outes. The state will' have to match this amount,
in the two years at least $2,650,000 will be ex

ended upon rural roads. A separate section on

ral roads will be established in the bureau of
ublic roads.
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In addition to the rural road funds, Kansas
will draw each' of the two years, $3,315,000 of
traight federal aid for work on the state high
ay system. This will have to be matched from
tate funds. Kansas also will draw $1,310;000 of
ederal funds each of the two years for elimina
tion of grade crossings;' this grade crossing
oney will not have to be matched by the state,
I am very glad to see this definite amount set
part for rural roads. My only criticism is that
he proportion for rural roads should be larger..

'.e,
It might be of interest to note that for the

three years ending next-June 30-fiscal years of
93!, 1935 and 1936-Kansas has received $28,-
6!,8-l6 of federal highway funds. This does not
include some three million dollars of drouth' and
ther relief funds-that have gone into highway
ork in Kansas.
During that same three years the federal ex
nditures for highway' construction work in the
ntire United States has been 594 million dollars.

.e

Funds for Flood Control.
A NEW federal policy in regard to flood 'c�n:

trol is being considered in the senate.
In the past the policy has been for the federal

government to pay construction costs for flood
control. States or local districts were requiredto pay the land and damage costs incidental toflnod controlwork.. I

.

Now it is proposed that the federal government bear the entire cost.
· What that means to local communities will
vary a lot;- depending upon value of property inflood control districts.'

.

For instanc.e, the bill being considered callsfor $10,000,000 of flood control construction
Work at Kansas-Olty. The land and damage costsin connection will amount to' $8,000,000. Underthe present plan the two Kansas Citys at the
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mouth of the Kaw would have to' put up the
$8,000,000. Under the proposed plan, Uncle Sam
will furnish the entire $18,000,000.

•

The pending bill carries a total of 400 million
dollars for flood control. Of that total about 39
million dollars is authorized for projects in
which Kansas has a direct interest. Caddoa Dam,
01). the Arkansas river at Lamar, Colo., will in
sure irrigation water for the Arkansas river val
ley above Great. Bend in Southwest Kansas. It
will cost $10,000,000.
Inside the borders of Kansas there are 25

flood control projects already approved. I am
trying to get about a· dozen more included; can
not guarantee the result, but am doing all in my
power for them. The construction costs on these
total $4,900,000; land and damage costs are esti
mated at $3,302,000. Under the proposed new
policy the federal government will pay all of
the $3,302,000 as well as the $4,900,000.

.e

Seed Money for All
OTHEJ;t IYembers of Congress and myself fromthe Great Plains area have been having a
hard time getting adequate provision for emer
gency 'crop loans to those farmers who have

, been compelled to go to the Rural Resettlement
Administration for aid in the past rew years.
Under a budget ruling, any farmer who had re
ceived help from the Rural Resettlement Ad
rn,inistration was. barred from getting a seed
loan from the Farm Credit Administration.
Under an agreement just worked out last

week, farmers on rehabilitation status with the
resettlement administration will be providedwith necessary seed and feed thru that adminis
tration. Also farmers who have been getting the
so-called subsistence aid from resettlement ad
ministration will be. taken care of by resettle
ment administration.
Farmers who have received aid from resettle

ment, or have been on relief rolls, but are not
carried now on the resettlement rolls for federal
aid; are eligible for emergency 'crop loans from
the farm credit administration. The amount to
anyone farm is limited to $200; average loans
are expected to be.about $100. Your county agent
can get you started if you are in such shape that
you cannot get seed and feed funds' from any

-

other source.

•

An Important Job to Do

SINCE the beginning of farm control, we have
heard much talk about "idle acres;" The acres

. removed from st,lrplus production. Or acres
changed from soil-mining, to soil-holding and
soil-improving crops.

.

These two words sound vicious when coupledwith the thought of hungry people. Let us con-

tinue to call them "idle acres" for the time being.
But examine them from the standpoint of care
ful farm planning. In truth they are not idle. In
the Midwest, 'acres removed from growing sur
plus crops, which lose money for farmers, on the
market and in soil fertility, are busy acres.
. Some of them are being rested or fallowed to

.

store up moisture for profitable future produc
tion. Others are being planted to soil-saving
crops. This will prevent loose soil from blowing
across more fertile land and wiping out growing
crops. Field after field is being planted to cropsthat will build fertility. This is a sound invest
ment which will yield returns in less costly production in seasons ahead.
Forgetting any immediate market advantagesto be gained from careful farm planning, it

would be decidedly worthwhile for the sake of
future security. I can take you to farms that have
lostS feet of top soil in the last 50 years. Can
that ever be replaced? We protect the equipmentwith which we work in every possible way. How
important it is to protect the farms that feed usl
Long before our Government took a hand ill

.production control or soil conservation, thou
sands of farmers were doing these very jobs.
They were planting soil-saving and soil-improv
ing crops. Many were terracing to save their in
vestments ill good farm land. This program was
thrown out of joint in the emergency of World
War. Government help is justified in this new
emergency to readjust that program.
Certainly these are not idle acres-theycouldn't be. Left alone they would be worse than

useless. Weeds' would take them and scatter
seeds to make farming other acres more difficult.
Crop-destroying insects would harbor in weed
grown fields and take a higher toll in crops thanthe present estimated 2 billion dollars in damage
every year. Not idle acres, seeded to grass and
legumes. They will be doing the most importantjob that could be assigned to them-balancing
present production and making the future of
agriculture, and the entire country, more secure,

..

Approve Summer FaUow
I HAVE been assured that Secretary Henry A.

Wallace of Agriculture will issue a new regulation by -which summer fallowing in Western
Kansas will have the same status as planting to
soil conserving crops,' under the' new soil con
servation act. This ruling will make summer fal
lowed land subject to payments averaging $10
or less an acre for farmers who participate in
soil conservation. The order is expected to be
signed before this is printed.

.
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11111111111 Fewer Cattle inLate Summer

the latest report of H. L. Collins, fed
e1'8.1 statistician for Kansas..Fairly
good grass .supply in the Southwest
and late grass in the Flint Hills sec
tion ot Kansas is responsible for the
light movement of cattle this spring.In all probability most of the steer sup
ply of the' Southwest which is headed
for market by the grass route will be
sold, this summer and fall, so Kansas
cattlemen can't afford to disregard the
supply feature.
Speaking of cattle on feed, the sup

ply on April 1 tliis year was much the
smallest in over 10 years, except for
1935. Shipments of stocker and feeder
cattle, inspected at stockyard markets,
into the Corn Belt from. January to
March, were about·14 per centsmaller
than for the same time in 1935, and
about n per cent·below the last 5-year
average. Reports from a large num
-ber of cattle feeders giving the .months.in which they 'expected, to market theircattle that were on ·feed, April 1· showthe .proportiotr to-be -aold before July
1 w:as -considenably larger than the
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ANSAS has 30 per cent more
ca ttle on feed, now than a year

it ago, which coptpa.res. closely· h a 28 per cent increase' in the' coun- '

� large. �hipment8 of cattle trorn
ill b

outhwest
_ f!>r : grazing purposeae less than usual according to'

,number so reported to the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics last year. Allof these factors indicate somewhat
lighter marketings for late summer
this year.

Push Lambs to Market
Lamb prices have been good news forsheep men. but a change is likely by thetime the bulk of native Kansas lambs canget to market. It the present advance continues for another 3 or 4 weeks, the lambmarket probably will be hard to hold. ThIlS,by the time most at OUI' lambs are ready thetop might be declining raPidlr.' This sttuatlon is due to the late spring n all sectionsexcept CaIlfornia and Artxona, which hasretarded finishing of spring lambs and -willbulk them in the June and July run. Probably the best plan for producers or earlylambs is to creep teed them and get totown as soon as possible. _ .

. Hogs that are ready should go to market,believes Vance Rucker, Kansas State College; In the 'past" it has paid to teed on intoMay. only in years when business recoveryhas been more .pronounced than it is now.,The 'hog. market has-been unusually steadythis sprang, .but a break Is in -stght.: Good'prices 1I1'e' expected by 'late SUJDmer: ..

. Proapects for winter wheat �n the United
Stat�s are less ravorable than a year ago,but III Kansas they are much better: A Kan-
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Cattle-Supplies point to lower prices inMay.

m��tt�-He�viel' runs and lower prices next

Lamb8-May be strong unt il late :May.
"'heat-Prices should hold up well.
Corn-Not much change except usual sea-sonal strength.
Butterfat-Low will probably be reachedin June.

. Jo:gg8-Should level out soon and pet-hapsImprove.
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sas crop at 129,748,000 bushels was indicatedby the April 1 condition or 66 pel' cent. The

1935'rietd was only 59.887,000 busheis. Usual
Apl'i rains would improve present winterwheat .prospects in Kansas to a marked de
gree: Prices of old wheat are still around
a dollar at terminal markets and crop news

. .In general doesn't seem likely to depressthe present level. From all appearances 1936will 'be a fear of tail' prices for new wheat.

. 5



Farm Program Is Not Really New
Soil Conseroation Has Been U.5ed lor 60 Years,

WHEN 3,000 fanners gathered at
Dodge City and Topeka to hear
George E. Farrell, director of the

Western division of the new AAA. they
heard also trom H. Umberger. state di
rector of the fann plan and dean of ex
tension at Kansas 8ta e College, Um
berger said the soil conservation act
was not new except in cash payments.
He told how Ute various agricultural
divisions of the college had been fos
tering soil conservation for 60 years
or more. The methods to be employed
in the new act are basically the same
as many Kansas farmera have followed
for years. There is just one really new
idea; Umberger indicated, the new farrn
program as it will be carried out in
1936. pays rarrners for a greater part
of Ute cost of beginning soil conserva
tion. But the farmer gets the soil bene
fits too.
At the present time farmers should

have a general understandtng of the
new farm plan and be able to decide
what their steps in soil conservation
must be and whether or not they are

eligible for admittance this year. Com
munity meetings for farmers began a
week ago. Va rious rulings which affect
KallSRS have been slow in coming out.
For instance farmers waited weeks for
final official announcement that cer
tain methods of fallowing would re
ceive a soil conservation classification.
However, this hasn't been partrcularly
important because dry wcather would
have prevented action on farmers' part
anyway,

AllY .,·armer l\[a,y Vote
Township committeemen under the

new program will act as friendly neigh
bors, explaining the rules when neces

sary. Local county committees will act
as referees and will have considerable
power in deciding local questions. Any
farmer may vote in Ute local elections
regardless of whether he is able to
take part in the program. It is ex

pected a majority ot farmers may take
part and benefit by payments it they
110 desire.
Late freezes may have killed lome

oats and flax which can he replaced by
soil-improving Cl'OPS which will fit in
wiUt the program. Many acres ot leg
umes and grasses undoubtedly have
been planted which automatically
made farmers eligible for the two pay
ments.
Rules are constantly being cleared

up in farmers' minds as questiona come

up which give practica. examples. The
least amount of l�d a farmer may
transfer from soil-depleting crops to
soil-conserving to qualify for Ute larger
payment is 15 per cent. This also Is
the largest acreage on which he may
draw Ute payment. So all soil-conserv
ing payments will be on 15 per cent of
the soil-depleting base, '

If a farmer's soil-depleting base is
so low he does not feel able to trans
fer more acres to soil conservation, he
maymake use of liming, tree-planting,
terracing or Similar approved prac
tices to qualify for the payments which
will help pay his expenses. Terracing
is expected to draw a high acre-pay
ment, compared to other crops or prac
tices.

How Payment. 'Will Run

The soil-building payment, the
amalter of the two, cannot, exceed Ute
total number of acres ali the farm in
BOil-conserving and building crops, ex
pressed in dollars. For example, if Utls
total acreage happens to be 35, the
soil-building payment cannot exceed
$35. The basis on which the payment is
figured is by paying so much an acre
for each acre up to the maximum limit
planted to soil-building crops or de;
voted to soil-building practices in 1936.
These payments may range upward to
several dollars. There will be no BOll
building payment for acres devoted to
this use before 1936, according to the
latest ruling of the new MA.
Secretary Wallace believes the size

of surpluses that farmers produce in
the next year or so will largely deter
mine the future of the farm program.
While he offers no opinion on the ex
tent of crop control that can be at
tained thru Ute new soil conservation
program, he figures that if surpluses
pile up farmers will demand a more
direct control of crops.
If looks as if the carryover of wheat

in July, 1937, will be 260 million bush
els, 80 Secretary Wallace foresees a
drop in price to below the world ,price

at Llvenpool. His forecast Is based on
intentions to plant in w.hich the secre

tary foresaw a crop of more than 750
million bushels. But he sees some hope
of the situation being relieved by the
new program:
"It is conceivable that this program'

of soil conservation will bring about
sufficient co-operation so we might feel
safe with stabilization operations."
Apparently he had in mind stabiliza

tion buying by the government to re
move excess crops from the market so
as to raise the prices. You will remem
ber such all experiment was tried by
the old farm board, But the secretary
i::l definitely. opposed to such buying op
erations without some form of produc
tion control.

Capper Asks Crop Loans

WHILE farmers who e on Reset
tlement aid. but need extra money

for buying spring seed, hope for an

agreement which will make them eli
gible for Farm Credit Administration
loans, Kansas congressmen in Wash
ington are busy trying to make this
possible. A group of senatora, includ
ing Capper and McGill of Kansas, are
inslsting that the President compel Ute
resettlement and farm credit heads to
get together and make loans. .vn agree
ment was expected by April 20 after
which loans would be forthcoming.

Light Work First-Year
F. W. BELL

MOST young horses big enough to
work will be in harness this spring

because of the scarcity of work horses.
Two and 3-year-old horses that are
well developed for their ages can be
put to work, but should not be worked
too hard the first year. Mo:oe liberal
grain feeding than otherwise would be
in order is necessary so these young
horses can maintain normal growth.

Seed Corn at $140 a Bush�l
A BOUT 20 years ago:" relates O. J. Olson, Brown county-farmer, "I
1\. purchased 1/:, bushel of seed corn from an Iowa salesman and
planted it by the side of an adapted local variety. The planting date and
all other conditions were the same. When I'welghed up the yield I found
the 1,2 bushel of Iowa seed cost me $70." At that rate It would be $140
a bushel.
The reason was because the yield was so much lower than the adapted

seed. The same sort of thing could happen to farmers this year who try
to use seed from other states. No matter how fancy the seed, if it Isn't
adapted to local conditions it will not work. E. A. Oleavlngee, crops
specialist, recommends getting seed thru a state corn seed list whic,h
can be found in county agent's offices, if suitable seed can't be found In
the neighboring community.

Thousands Attend Angus Day
JOHN A. BIRD

KANSAS stockmen are deeply inter
ested ill quality cattle. More than
3,000 farm people, including 611

4-H club members and vocational high
school students attended the "Better
Livestock" day at J. B.Hollinger's farm
near Chapman on 'April 16. Here they
took part in judging purebred Aber
deen-Angus cattle from three of Ute
leading herds in Ute state, and heard a
program which stressed livestock im
provement as a means of a better bal
anced farm program. Governor Alf
Landon attended the show, studied the
cattle and made an informal talk to
admiring listeners.
"Better Livestock" day is an all

farmer sponsored event; and was

started 11 years ago 'by' a group of
12 breeders of Aberdeen-Angus cattle
whose farms lie in or near the Smoky
Hill valley in Geary and Dickinson
counties. They organized their Geary
Dickinson COUl1ty Aberdeen Angus
Breeders association as a co-operative
venture to promote interest both In
better livestock and in their parttcular
breed.

Wire Cages Prevent Roof Fires
GEORGE ... JORDAN

One way to almod completely atop Ihl.�le-roof Are. eau..,d by Ipark•• Thl. Ipark arre.tor
Ioolds piece I of loot baek or breaks them up 10 tile ani dlel out of them aDd they are harmleil.

IF YOU drive thru a farming com

munity and see what appear to be
neat little bird cages atop the

chimneys, you probably will know
they are spark arrestors. In Illinois
and Indiana, local mutual insurance
companies tried to induce their farmer
customers to buy these spark traps at
low cost and put them on their chim
neys but the farmers WOUldn't. Then,
the insurance companies saw that it
would be good business to install the
arrestors free-which they did.
One county mutual secretary in In

diana 'sai,d the year previous to in
stalling the arrestors, his company had

Are losses' from. sparke on roofs of
$16,000. After the arrestors were put
on this loss dropped to �.60 the next
year. That saving of $15,997.40 was re
flected in lower assessments on the
policy holders, and it saved many
homes, no doubt.
The spark arrestors; mutual com

panies found, did not absolutely pre
vent sparks flying, but it held them
ba-ck until the fire died out, or broke
up the pieces of soot so the flre in them
died out before touching shingles or

dry leaves In the eaves-spout. Farm
ers could play safe by placing these
low-cost arrestors on their chimneys,

Ten classes of livestock were in the
corrals awaiting the livestock judging
teams when they arrived in Ute morn
ing at "Wheatlands," the'HOllinger
farm. During Ute' afternoon program,
the large crowd sat on plank bleachers
and heard Dr. C. W.,McCampbell, head
of the animal husbandry department
of Kansas Stale 'College, describe the
advantages and profit of a balanced
farm program for Kansa'S. The essen-

, ttals of such a program, he said, are

adapted 'crops, emphasis on production
of feed crops and straw, and feedi'ng
of quality cattle. He said Ute, common
mistake was "retrenching in livestock
quality instead of livestock quantity"
during the depression and drouth years,
and this has been a set-back to 'Kansas
livestock production. Farmers must
realize that one calf cropwill not 6nly
pay the difference between a poor aud
a good bull, but puts the farmer on the
road to long-time improvement.
More than' 75 per cent of the cattle

shipped out at reduced rates-during the
drouth have been returned, believes
E. '!I. Gibson, livestock agent of the
Union Paclflc railroad" who attended
the event with William H. GUild, gen
eral superintendent-of the railroad.

HlghUghts of Angus B�ers
A. J. "Andy" _Schuler, Chapman,

president of Ute assoCiation, exhibited
19 head of his stock. He sells about half
ot his cattle for, breeding, purposes,
many to (-H club boys and girls.
Ralph Munson, Junction City. just

sold 2 carloads of fat stock in Kansas
City which topped the market at $9,25
on April 15. He said many of Ute An
gus herds .In his, community, were
started by men who 'passed their work
onto their sons This was the case, with
Ralph and his brother, Gaylord. Their
father started breeding quality In the
early 1920's and was prominent in that
work until his death in 1934.
T. F. Mulllns, Junction City, won

�. second with his carload of creep fed
calves at the American Royal in 1932.
He took third with another carload in
1933, in competition with 235 other
herdaand was declared champion beef
producer of Kansas..
J. B. Hollinger, vice president of the

association, has been showing cattle
for 11 years, and has built up a show
herd that pays its, way in prizes, He
doesn't keep a record of his winnings,
since the "novelty wore off." He runs
a herd of about 300, and makes the
show circuit each year with 10 to 16
prize animals.

H�lf Million.'_for Listing
INCLUIjING the '$300,lJOO already

sent to Kansas, a total-of, $500,000
of Federal funds will be available for
strip listing and other wind-blowing
prevention methods in �{ansas this
year. Dr. C. W; Warburton, 'extension
service director of the department of

'

agriculture, Informed Senator Cappel'
that this halt-million will 'be a" that
Kansas can .expect. Congress appro
priated $2,000,000 for Ute wind-blown
area of Colorado," Oklahoma, Texas,
New Mexico and Kansas. A .rourtn of
thts amount was given to Kansas,

Many men have 15 or 20 dairy cows
worth $1,000 to $,1,500, representing
halt their herd,

,

and breed all their
cows to a $25' bull representing the
other halt. Strange, but true.-;E� G.
Bennett. '_.L

•
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John 'De'ere
.

Co'mbi'nes
-

Are Quality Built
to Save the Grain

EACH year, more 'and more

grain, growers are cashing
in on the better all-around per
formance of John Deere Com-
bines. They realize' that �

John Deere. Combines offer
more dollar for dollar value
that they' are quality lmilt to
save the grain. at lower cost.

You Want This Better
Performance-

You, too, want the' satisfac
tion that results from owning a

money • saving, grain • saving
John Deere Combine, 'You
wantits extra capacity for clean
cutting, clean threshing, com
plete separation and thorough '

cleaning-its ability to handle
the heaviest crop without over
loading orplacing undue strain
on any part-i� genuine field
dep�ndability' 'down through·
the years.

'

Extreme simpUcity and ease

of operation; easy adaptability
for successful combining of all
small grains, soy beans, peas,
clovers and, other seed crops;
light, balanced draft; unusual

flexibility for saving the grain
in difficult field conditions; -

strong, Iong-lived construction
throughout; low upkeep costs

--these are but a few of the .

outstanding advantages you get
in a John Deere Combine.

'1

Three Modern
'Combines

There's a John Deere Com
bine in the size best suited to

your acreage-the No.7, 8·

foot combine; the No� ,.A, 10·
or 12-foot combine; and the

No. 17, '12. or 16-foot com
bine,

Plan to _n a John Deere Combin. before 'the neEt han..t .......
be.im. Your John Deere Deal... wiD be clad to pv. you fuD ioe
formation on th. complet. I1n. of money-maldn. John Deere

Combinea. Be .ur. to man the coupon on the rl.ht.

Read What This
User 'Says!

Gentlemen!

Last year, I purchased a 16,foot John Deere
No. 17 Combine with which I harvested 498
acres Clf wheat and 14 acres of oats,

This machine operated even beyond my ex'

pectations. I believe that there is no machine
built with the capacity to handle grain, even in
the most severe conditions, that will compare
with this new John Deere.

To give you an idea of capacity, I cut, with
out a

. stop, the 14 acres of oats which were
flat down on the ground, and which averaged
70 bushels per acre. There was a tremendous
amount of straw to handle. One other make
of machine had tried to cut this field but had
failed.

,: I

..

,

For the past few years, I have operated one
of the popular makes of combines, which is
equipped with an auger platform.' From exper
ience, I positively know that it would have been
impossible to operate an auger-type of machine
in this field and do as satisfactory work.
The service this machine gave me the first

year has more than paid me back what little
difference there was in price between this ma-
chine and those of

1o::FuPlre�tc'Ch:e�r 'NY'ewport, d iJ',:��( ').i '.�:: '«0;./ l�.�
Cheney,. Kansas. .," <f� " c. ,

,"" ..':' '. /

IIAIL nus COUPON TODAY!

i

JOHN DEIIlU!. MOllo.. W •• Dcpc.·W-U -------
P1_ IICtld me &ee folders 00 �om.

bia. aad ocher 'obo Deere Madtioes
tbac 1 hu. Ifsted OQ &he riahCo' .

1 _

: •••••••• ; ••••••••••••••••• II •••
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Extra Cutting of Alfalfa
Locate Four Wheat Grass Trials

/

SEVERAL of Kansas Farmer's Crested wheat grass plots have been
definitely located and farmers who are doing the planting are ready

to fallow the small fields until next September. In Ottawa county, Clark
Heald, who lives 5 miles north of Wells, is fallowing for a co-operative
seeding. He has been interested in Crested wheat for some ttme, County
Agent Evans believes the grass may be, of particular. benefit to farmers
in the type of farming area where Mr. Heald lives.

C. E. Newcomer, who lives 8 miles north of Russell, is fallowing a

patch ot Paradise creek bottom which he will plant to Crested wheat.
This plot is along highway No.8, and wil] be convenient for farmers to
watch. There are many farmers in Russell county who are interested
in obtaining new varieties of grass which will be successful on their
farms.
While Crested wheat grass is not recommended as far west and .south

as Ness county, Kansas Farmer is putting a plot there for the purpose-of
studying Its reaction to the climate. W. V. Stutz, Utica,'will plant an
acre of'Crested wheat on a ,favored, piece of bottom land where alfalfa
has grown successfully for many years. From this area he will be able
to obtain seed' and experiment further with the grass. It is hoped
adapted strains of Crested wheat may be selected for 'Western and
Southern counties in Kansas as time goes on.

•

Another field .f' Crested wheat grass will be seeded on fallow land by,
B. D. Lotgreen, on the state line, 11 mijes north and one,west of Norton.
This also is a co-operative trial with Kansas Farmer.

' ,

G. R. HOWARD

IRRIGATIO]\� made cantaloupes the
most profitable crop in 1934 for
Stants brothers, Dickinson county.

They have a 44-foot well, 5 feet in

diameter, at the south edge of their
farm, about a mile from the Smoky
Hill river. A vertical centrifugal
pump, powered by an old automobile
motor, lifts the water. Cantaloupes
and watermelons were watered and
did well. After the plant was finished
late in July, so it would supply
enough water, they irrigated alfalfa
and Kansas Orange sorghum. Alfalfa
made rapid growth and produced one

more
'

cutting than similar land which
was not covered with water. Much of
the Kansas Orange shot up more than
12 feet high. Stants brothers believ�
they could have had better crops if

they had been able to trrlgate earlier
in the season, as timeliness is impor
tant. Farmers who have been most
successful with private irrigation
plants, start pumping at regular, in
tcrvals, without waiting for rain.

Irrtgatton is simple now, compared
to the days when tractors were a new

thing, Frank Wood, Great Bend, has
found. He started trrigattng from
Walnut creek years ago. A good many
acres of feed crops were irrigated on

his farm last summer, but lack of
water cut the work short. A well usu

ally is more satisfactory for water
supply than an open stream, altho
it is more expensive. Irrigation from
Walnut creek, north of Great Bend,
is quite sattsractory, because the land
drains away from the stream and
provides perfect flow, without much
ditching.

Will Grow Beans Again
SOYBEANS planted with a lister in

shallow furrows, twice-as thick as

for corn, produced well on upland for
Leo Paulsen, Concordia, last· year.
Kcnsa» Farmer bought 1,000 pounds of
Mr. Paulsen's 1935 crop for 10 trial
fields this year. When the beans were

sacked for shipment this 'spring, Mr.
Paulsen said he planned -to put, out 16
acres of beans for 1936. He handles the
ground about the 'same as for coni,
disking it before planting and then'
weeding after the beans are up. Blank-
listing is a good practice.'

,

To Prove Seed Treatment

FOUR plots of barley were put out
thls spring by Clyde Ernst, Rice

county. He is co-operating with the

county Farm Bureau' to demonstrate
the value of smut treatment. The seed,
came from a field that was heavily in
fested with smut. One plot is from
seed not cleaned or treated; one from
seed cleaned but not treated; another
treated but not' cleaned; and the fourth
was both cleaned and treated. The re

sults will be published in Kansas
Farmer after harvest and farmers-will
get a chance to observe the growing
fields.

Stand Was Thick Enough
WE ARE finding it pays to seed sorg

hums lighter. Ed Riffel, Rooks
county, had been in the habit of plant
ing at least 5' pounds,of 'seed to the
acre. Last. year by mistake, 100 pounds
were planted on 45 acres, and the
stand proved thick enough. The germi
nation was good. Sometimes 2 pounds
of kafir orrnilo seed to the acre isn't
enough, but if nearly every seed grows
it is plenty. Usually not mote than half

, the seeds dropped in the ground really
grow, tests have shown.

What ,CQrn Did in Linn
CORN variety tests conducted.by the

Linn County Farm Bureau, in co

operation with William Hyson, showed
Harmon was the" high' yielding white
corn, with 27.5 bushels an acre. An
Anderson county strain of Midland
Yellow'dentwtis the high yielding yel
low cornwith 27.3 bushels. Other va
riety yields were, Blue and White, 27.5;
Pride of-,Saline, .. 26.6; Midland, 20.7;
and 2 unnamed varieties 22.5 and 24.1.

, Pride of Saline has produced the high
est average yield for the 8 years va

riety tests 'have been run, Blue and
White is a local, strain, of consistent
high yield. Midland always has been
the higbest yielding yellow corn; with

, the Anderson county strain first. Har-

8

mon White is a little earlier than Pride
of Saline which Is an advantage in a

year like 1935, County Agent Daly
pointed out. The Anderson Midland
was the best quality corn.

Row Crops on Contour

MORE folks are interested in plant
ing row crops on the contour. In

Osborne county, Wayne Ewing, county
agent, has been busy running contours
to show how it is done. Farmers can

then layout lister lines on their own
tarms. Charles White ant Julian
Schloh, Natoma, are two farmers who
helped hold demonstrations and who
will plant fields on contour levels this
year.

Future. for' Sheep Breeders
R. F. cox

HANDLING a purebred sheep flock
differs considerably from raising

market lambs, because the prime ob
ject with the latter Is to get them on
the market before hot weather and
while the price is likely- to be strong.
The ewe lambs in many flocks are sold

-

off with the wethers, and young west
ern ewes are bought tor replacements
in the flock. But in -purebred flocks all
the desirable young ewes are kept for
sale or replacements in the flock. Good
summer pasture has to be provided for
the lambs. The owner has to take pre,
cautions against stomach worms which
come on in summer, and also against
hot weather, Shearing' the lambs in
June is a great help, and will bring

them thru in much better condition. as market lambs. However, they may
This generally will not pay as- far as be fed a bitmore of a growing feed and
the wool is concerned, but the increased not so much fattening grain. No at-

growth is worth all the trouble. tempt need be' made to wean them I

Careful record keeping is important early, as long as the ewes are doing
at lambing; time and on thru the suck- well. The lambs will respond to even

ling period. It is impossible for 'any a small amount of milk, and this may
livestock record association to have be 'a help in 'holding' down the ewes'
more accuracy than Its individual flesh for the following fall breeding
members show. Purebred lambs need season.

-

to be creep-fed and forced the same - Breeders find it generally is not sat-
isfactory' to 'sell', breeding stock as

lambs. Many sheepmen use them too
heavy, get poor results .. and then ad
justments are necessary, or a customer
'is lost. Despite extra work the sheep
breeding business' is promising. We

� need more good ewes and 'rams-.
'

Show Basin-Lister at Round-Up
,Makes Datns Every 10 Feet in Fu;.,.o�s to /fold Water,

TUDOR CHARLES,

U ••••er, basln-Hster a. It I. Inade from an � ...lIn�r� 2-row lister. The ,danimlng ,attachment
folds up and over for loa,dlng. I.ower, demonNtratiog the machine Oil a Barton county f...m,

for the benefit of local folks.
'

A BASIN-LISTER, which-dams the ,are easily loaded on a 2-wheel trailer
blank furrows every 10 feet and and hauled on the road. Mr. Aichel' and
prevents water from running Mr. Kennedy have-been making dem

along the furrows, has been perfected onstrations in all parts 'of Western,
by L. C. Aicher, Hays Expel'iment Sta- Kansas. A few of the points they have
tion, and Mr. Kennedy, his efficient visited are Comanche, Barton, Russell,
shop workman. This type' of machine Smith -arrd Thomas - counties. Tb.e 3
has been In use ,for a couple of years listers will be hooked Into a s-row out
and a number of farmers and inventors �t and used on the Hays experimental
have worked out certain styles of the fielda on the morning of April 25, when
basin-lister: The one now used at Hays farmers gather for the Cattleman's
seemed to be fool-proof. Instead of th"e Round-up.
drags which pull up the earth, in the The princlpal of the basin-lister is to ,

furrow being released by spring action, hold 'rainfall on the fi�19S right where
they are raised by a roller on thewheel; 'it falls. If the rows are contoured, an
This makes positive action every 10 extremely heavy rain' will 'be held 'on

, , �eet reg-arcII�ss of v:ariatlons in Ute soil. sloping land without loss by run-off.
Three subsoilers on Aicher's lister in- Mr. ,.A:icher hopes to interest rna-

, .aure plenty of. loose soil behind each chinery companies in making these
lister. . -baatn-Iiaters. None :of the equipment

, The' Hays - Ex,periment Station has ,developed at Hay!;rExperimeht Station
three of these 2-1'0W basin-listers. They j� protected by 'patent.

", A .QUU;ft Ca_tch.Crop
PROSO millet or h"l!rshey is a quick

catch-crop, but seldom is superior
to early-maturing' sorghums In Kan
Sl),S, believes L. C. Aicher, Hays. Of
course, there are times when Proso
may be sown in lateJune or eady July
and mature, in less than 75 days. It
takes a quick growing sorghum to beat
this. Feterita and Freed sorgo both are

early, maturing varieties which may
be .grown primarily tor .grain. It may
be best to use 'them for June planting.
But if a July grain catch Cl'OP is. '

needed, don't forget Pro-.- in Western
and Northern Kansas.
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Clean Up Growing Whe(lt

THE only way to Clean up wheat seed
,

that has rye or other varieties of
wheat in it is to "rogue" them from
the standing grain. This can be done
as soon as the heads form fully enough

,

so ,they can be picked out by sight. Rye
usually ripens early and stands above
the wheat so that it .can be seen across
a field, Stray varieties of wheat usually
are 1110re difficult to find. They can

,- best be removed, from small areas of
good wheat" so wheat from such
patches may be saved for s�ed;

Help lior the Corn Crop
.SEED corn treatment before pla.nting

[s valuable, especiallytrtheweatner
is wet and cold; Treated seed in thIS
case will gtve better, germination. ThiS
year with low gernnnattng seep' corn
being used on many rarms, it is im
portant that every live kernel groW
'into a husky-plant. Seed can be treated
with New Improved "Semesan Jr."
This is a commercial product which
can be bought at drug or seed stores.

'Fighting Bindweed Right

IF AN Qsage county property, owner
wishes to spray for bindweed, all

he need doIs to pay for the spray. T!1e
county provides a power-sprayer and a
man to' run it. Every. Kansas c_9unty,
if not every townsntp, might'well make
fighting bindweed- as convenient.

.

. ,The college agronomtsts; L. W.'�·l
- loughby' and E; A. ,Clevinger; BllY bmd
weed has put 122,800 acres out of pro
duction in Kansas.

I
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Cold Didn,'t Kill All Fruit
plenty 0/ Insects Carna Thru SQ There's a B,attle on Hand

J A. II II I 8 II N T iI R ,B R A. Z II L T 0 �
Echo Glen Farm, Doniphan County

,

MOST of our fruit came thru winter,
in much better condition than we
had hoped could be possible. It

seems also' that Insects survived the'
severe cold in greater numbers than
we had anticipated. 'At this, however;,
we shouid not be surprised; for after
all there is little difference between
plants and insects. Protoplasmic cell
structure of ,plants Is very similar to
the protoplasm ,in the cells of, animals.
Extremes of temperature have a like
effect on both. In fact, far down the
scale there is an organism whose plant
like properties cause it to be classified
as a plant Inthebotany textbooks. At
the same time it.exhibits 80 many ani
mal characteristics that the. zoologil\lts .

class it &II an ap.l�aI. It is a tiny Indi-.
vidual that bridges, the gap between
the animal kingdom and the realm of
plants. Volvox is its name.

�
Our Biggest Spray Problem

The frequent spray, ,injury. that we
get 00 our trees is, easily accounted-tor
when we remember that the diseases
that we are trying to control are .para
sitic plants. .One should not" be sur

prised that a .spray material caustic
enough to kill these fungi very likely
would be injupous: also to the host
pJant on which they,.grow: To get a
spray that will put one-form of l�fe out'

'

of business and·be 'llaDmless to-another
torm is a big pro.ble,m'for the orchardist
to solve..

. (.�
..

".. ".
'

More ueea at ,Bloo�� Tlple ,

Each yea'; more' and,more attentton
�s given to the matter of 'placing bees

' ,;
10 the orcharda at blooming time. If
we could, be' assured of a,-whole week
of bright, war.m: days while the blos- ,

soms are out we -weuld not have to be
c'oncerried' . ',about �'pollenation.' But
usually we have a 'rainy ,spell at this
time, orten'wtthnotmore than a few
hours Ideal enough for the bees to
work, It is at Buch:'times ·as this that a
plentiful supply of bees Is necessary.
!"Ol' the controt of scab, spraying dur
Ing' full bloom -now is advocated, if the
weather is cold and: cloudy; This pre-

'

seuts another problem. The spray hit-
'

hng' the bees under high pressure
-would kill many of them and, should
arsenate of lead.be an added ingredient,
many wO.llld be poisoned. '

�
Codling Moth _ a Host'

, Many moths 'and butterffiea are'held
III check and prevented from inheritingthe earth by other insects which are
parasitic upon them. With some Insects
the parasite, lives upon the adult; in
other cases the larvae is the host; while
III still others the parasite feeds uponthe eggs. It recently has been discov
ered that the parasites of certain other
Insects are not averse to using the cod
IIllg moth as a host. Chief among these
IS the parastte of the corn ear worm
,Which happens to be an egg parasite.Insect control bymeans of parasitea is
not new, altho the adaptation of the
luea to codling moth control Is com-

paratively recent. Since the method is
successful inthe case of certain other
Insect pests it is reasonable to hopethat it would work with the .codllng

� 'hloth, At any rate the' United States
,Burcau' of Entomology and Plant
Quarantine, co-operating with the

Ifidaho Experiment Station, intends to
nd out what can be done about it.

.. 'rheir experiments 'this summer will'
, b� Conducted in an isolated 5-acre' 01'
C lard near 'Parma, Idaho.

'

�
Stl'awberrles From 800 Acres

III
III the vlclnlty of W�thena it is esti-

80�ted strawberries will be picked froinacr� this year as compared with

:00 acres in production last year. Altho's�all truits are not .grown so exten

alVely around Troy, the' strawberry'
" creag'e' is said to exceed that of last
�ear,�y 1!)O'acres. .Planta are in' good
ondltl(�,n an,d' a normal yield is ex

('�cted despite the .severe. winter. TQe
" l�thena growers expect to ship, about
, th cUs which is twice as, mang as

fpi ckY Shipped a year ago. Strawberryc Ing 1S expected to start here about
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MaY 26. In Missouri, the production
outlook was reported heavier than last
year, but severe low temperatures ex

perienced the first of this month have
considerably: reduced 'the estimate.
This same freeze reduced the prospects
for an unusually lar_ge crop in Arkan
sas. These two places are our most se
rious competitora, 80 their misfortune'
is o�r,Jaln.

•
,

'

Use Sto:ck Dip on HerriN,
, As 'a protection against leaf' roller,
strawberry patches should' be spray�
very soon 'now witharsenate otlead. In
Michigan" many strawberry growers
are .using Rawlelgh's D &: D stock dip

and And It hlgbly. satLstactory In the
control of this iruJect. For tills purpose

'

,It is used at the rate of about 2 quarts
to 100 gallons of water. We shall try
some of this dip in an experimental
way at Echo Glen Farm this year.
Premier or Howard is themost popular
strawberry' variety grown in this sec

tion, altho Paul Jones Is an old
stand-by. Blakemore is quite exten
sively planted and a good many grow
era are trying out Dorset and Fairfax
In Ii small way.

Winter Finished These Patches
Growers who are fortunate enough

to have any raspberries or blackber
ries this summer should make some

money, for the hard winter has ruined
many patches as far as this year's pro
duction is concerned. All blackberries
and raepberrtes

'

on this farm were
killed and they now havebeenmowed
off with a scythe just above the ground.
Older, more experienced raspberry
men tell me I should have plowed the
patches as they will never thrive.
Normally the setting of new straw

berry patches would be in progress

Silage From the Shoelt

A FIELD ensilage harvester
may be used to make silage

from the 'shock. William Pa-'
chanec, Timken, was busy this
spring cutting up fodder from
his shocked sorghum and blow
ing it into a truck for hauling to
the livestock. It's an idea worth
using the year around.

now, but owing to the dry weather this
work is almost at a stand-still. It ia
estimated that more than a million
plants have been ordered for setting
this spring. A few growers were able
to get some plants set early but many
of these have died from lack of mois
ture and will have to be reset. Most of
the plants used here come from a

grower in New Jersey. There lhe
grower reports it Is too wet to dig.
Here' it is too dry to set. Most of the
plants arriving now are healed In and
watered daily in the hope of rain.

WHY take chances on

tires of unknown
make and unproved safety
when, this safe, sturdy
Goodyear 'Pathfinder
sellsatjustaalowpricel '

All over the world
Pathfinder is the first
choice tire ot thrifty
-allons. Experience
proves it deltvers mote
mileage,-affords'more
protection, against
skids and blowouts
thananvothertireevee

'

sold forso llttlemoney,

Compare 11Ie$e Features
Mea,sure Pada.finder'. extra-thick
tread •••wide, flat, tough ••• that fore
tells man), thousands.of extra miles!'
Feel Pathfinder's road-holding, life
s(",ing gnp in the center of the tread
• ;' • that gives )'ou the Goodyear
Mar in 0 Sa et' • • ,; and more

traction., -t
. road!,'

-

, N"te Pathfinder's .uep-cut shoulder
flO....skid 'and prismed simwalls •••de
signed to �W! more "hold" on curws
,�" �ol'.e pUll in mts and m"dl ',;

,

I
I

, I

i
I

See theSupertwistTest•••atan),Good.
year dealer's•••visible proof ofgreater
blowout protection in ever, ply!
Backed by the Goodyear Name
Most Important of all, Pathfinder
carries the Goodyear name and
house-flag _; the qualitymark of the

,

world's largest tire manufacturer
that guarantees superior value and
woekmanshfp,
Youbefit's safe to b,e thriftywhenyou
can buy genuine Good-
year quality' in this fa-

55 50mo�Pathfinderatprices
,

'

•

starting as low as � ••••

pun. your
can and
truck.
Ibroush
mud,
ploullhed
..ound,
etc.,
without

ei!!!a

Gocdveae's sreateet farm
tire, containing 48" more
rubber -with 67% deeper
tread. Bi;. wide lelf ..
c1eaninll lUll" give 50%
more traction-in all direc·
!!2!!!:

GOODYEAR
STUDDED
TIR�,



discusses in person any temporary, In-" , :--"J"'"-,_---�,.,..-.,..,....-,;.-"':;_,';':.."",_""_
ability to pay interest with an unror- '

tunate farmer. ,

The .abuse of the 18 months redemp-
'

tion allowed by the Kansas law seems
to have been chronic with a certain
class, according to agents for loan com
panies, It is the plan of these chronic
abusers, they say, to buy fOI' as small
a first payment as 'possible a "shoe

is how the Kansas plan of giving 18 string" on a farm, then they '''set
months redemption, which amounts to tight" as long as the law allows, paythat many months of free possession ing neither taxes nor interest; when
of the property, is working in actual finally evicted by law, chey hop to
practice: capital is staying' out of the another farm, if possible, repeatingstale insorar as farm loans are con- the same "free ride." Too bad we must
cerned: those within the state who have this class who make a boomeranghave money to lend are investing else- out of a law intended to actuallyhelpwhere, or in some other form of invest- those who may be unfortunate for a
ment. As farm loans come due, be-' few months, from an unreasonable
cause of this possible loss of income for foreclosure, It must be admitted there
a period of at least 18 months,' many are those who are ready to take .an
are refusing to relend. This leaves the undue advantage, both as borrowersFederal Farm Loan System almost an and lenders, and when such is done
undisputed field in Kansas. They are

.
by either it results in a hardship to al]doing a wonderrul' job of handling �he, who are-trying to be honest. The hitch

farm loan business, under thepresent hiker who would hold you up if you let
setup. But there are some who wonder him ride has resulted in the universal
whether theycan b_e as flexible in deal- refusal of rides to ali, no matter how
irig with individual cases I\S have peen 'worthy of the life. So is capital shying
private loan makers and what we term away from the Kansas farm: loans he
the old HneIoan companiesrThose-who cause of triose who 'abuse theprtvllegefear it may be otherwise, call atten- of the 18 months' free ride.
tion to the fact that when dealing with
Uncle Sam all must be treated alike,
and that there can' be nc temporary
stays ot payment.'.prtvately agreed to,

'

as has' 90 often been the, case in tiines
'past when the individual loan owner

Abuse of Redemption Law by Few
Penalizes Everybody Else

HENRY HATCH

Jayhawkcl' F'a rm, Grid ley, Kansas

OVERDOING is a very large word.
It can and does reach out thru all
our life. Those from other lands

say we of the' U. S. A. are especially
gifted with a talent for overdoing' ev
erything we undertake, We do this,
they say, in our admiration for OUI'

public heroes, in war times or peace.
Now, there are those who feel certain
we are overdoing the creation of our

public debt, building the greatest de

pression ever known for the future
when the pay day comes, as come it'
must. In many other ways have we

been overdoing, going so far in our ef
forts to apparently "do the, right
thing" that we sometimes defeat the

very object we wish to accomplish. An
example is the 18 months redemption
glven under the Kansas law to all
whose farms are being foreclosed by a

mortgage holder. Do' not 'misunde'r
stand me. I do believe the honest per
sons who actually are trying should be
given all the chance .posetbje to hold
their homes, and mortgage owners gen
erally are disposed to gtve this chance,
even until they sacrifice by doing so.

But because of ' abuse by a few; here

Two More Records Broken

It seems that each year just has to
break a record of some kind. The last

No.31.T•• a new 12-foot machine

climaxing 20 years of successful
combine manufadure.

.
.

all crops. Special changes for soybean harvesting
can be installed/quickly and easily. '

The McCormick-Deering No. 31-T-shown
above-is a sturdy tz-footmachine containing the
most advanced ideas in combine construction.
From the big 27-inch threshing cylinder to the
4-section, roller-bearing straw rack and-triple
cleaning system, the No. 31-T is designed to

handle a large volume of grain with maximum

efficiency.The various units are so arranged that
the grain and straw proceed through the ma

chine in the most direct route, Operating parts
run freely and smoothly on 90 ball and roller

bearings. A modern 6-cylinder engine supplies
ample power for all requirements.
The No. 31-T is available_with equipment for

No. 22 •• a full-size; 8-foot
combine built to do a real

threshin'g iob.
• For the grain grower with limited acreage, the
new No. 22 meets a long-felt need. It success

fully threshes all staple grains, soybeans, peas,
Lespedeza, sorghum grains, and a variety of
special crops.
'Thou�h comparatively light in weight, the

\ No. 22 lS sturdily constructed ••• a real combine
in every respect. It is easy to operate and requires

-

no hair-trigger adjustments to do good work.
The McCormick-Deering No. 22 Harvester

Thresher is sound, in principle, durable in con

struction, and capable of doing goodwork even

when crop conditions a�e far from ideal. If you
have a minimum of 50 acres of grain 01' seed
crops to harvest each season, it will pay you to
investigate 'this convenient, economical, low
cost combine. Ask your nearbyMcCormick-Deer
ing dealer for complete information on these
new McCormick-Deering Harvester-Threshers,
Or write to us for details.

McCormick,Deering
No. 22 - shown at

the left-is available
equipped for either
power take -oi] O'T

engine operation.

INTERNATIONAL H'ARVESTER COMPANY
606 So.Mlchlg.nAv... (lnpo!poTac<d) Chlcago,lIlInol.

McCORMICK-�EERIN(; Harvester- Threshers
'8, 12� ,�nd' 16-fo'ot cut

!yew Use for, a Jfeeder
A SPRING-TOOTH cultivat�r

or harrow is used to tend row
CI'OPS in the western part of the
state. Taylor Jones, Garden City:
said he has found it satisfactory
for this purpose, and thus 'an
other tillage, tool finds a new use.

By using the summer-fallowing
weeder to _ten� row crops, West
ern farmers are better able to
buy such toola,

lew months have broken two, one for
the most number of days of continuous
zero temperature, and fl,?r greatest
number of continuous days without a
fall of measurable moisture. This 'lack
of moisture still is with us, altho it is
hoped the "jinx" will be broken before
this is in print. Already, it, has been [)
months since water has run from the
house roof into our, cistern, and most
cisterns hereabouts are being supplied
by water hauled to them. It is the long
est period without a roof-washing rain
in the 40 years spent on this farm,
Starting with aaurpluaIaat November,
we have seen moisture slowly get awa.y
from us until now the soil needs a thoro
soaking. Wheat and 'oats are' making
slow growth and grass in the pastures
-even slower. ThiS is 'another severe jolt
on the pastures, as the' grass needed
the very best that both, nature and
mail, could give it- to 'recover from the
'set-back, of the last ;t'wo unfavorable
seasons.

�

We, Pasture. too Early
, If you Wished to kill 'out 'the grASS
sod in' your pastures, how would YOII
go about doing so'? 1 am afraid some of
us WOUld, have tp answer, ,�'Just about
.what 'I now am doing." With .a cow,
horse or sheep -there tp' bite off the

growth as it is made, the wonder is

'grass has the hardiness to' survive.
Then, a� the drouth of July andAugust
,:comes along, sometimes Withering not
only the top growth but reaching down
into the roots, it often recetvestts sec

ond jolt in.the same year. As the drouth
,
continues, so does the biting off by the

, stock of the scanty growth, and when
the 1;irst freezes of another winter ar
.rive the surfaceappearance of the pas
ture .. so fal,' as grass growth 'is' con
cerned, .suggesta the baldness of the
billiard ball. Soon weeds.untoucned by
stock, 'enter the race for nossesslon of
the soil, with everything in their favor,
and wonder again is that they 'do not

gain a complete, victory sooner than

they do. A shortage or.reed is causing
many of us to repeat ithe usual firat .

crime of the season against our pas
tures-too early pasturIng. _

,t
Worth .8 !\Inch for Feed

With the' outlook for, the' season's
prairie hay' crop anything but prom is-

• ing at this time, there never has been
.a time when No.2 .prairle sold in the
bale for less than now. Some deals
have been made for as low as $4 and

• $4.50, and I did hear of one neighbor
buying a few tons, for $3.50. These

prices just about pay the labor or-mow
ing, raking, buckihg andbaling, leav
ing nothing for the grass" or

' barn

storage. With such returns, what in
ducement Is there to continue the land
in grass? But to plow. it would' be to

- destroy it forever and to bring into

production a type of soi_! averaging be
low that already under cultivation,
since on most farms that left to groW
prairie .hay usually is the poorest soil
on the farm. About once in each dec

ade, as in 1934, along comes a year
when prairie hay returns the most to
the acre of anything on the .farm, But
for a continuous cash crop itspossibili
ties passed out shortly after the elot
of the lfvery stable and the army of
horses that once moved the wheels of

transportation of the cities. For farlll
feeding, however, prairie hay is worth
the same as always.

A Quick Catch-Crop
IF F�OODS or wet weather prevent
planting spring crops 'on Dottom

land, Hershey or hog millet might be

worth trying. It isn't recommended
for any. but extreme' ,Northwestern
Kansas, except in case of late catch'
crops, for wet soll. IJ. C. Sweet, stock
ton, planted Hershey in July last sum
mer and raised a heavy crop of the

'grain which he cut with a binder. It
'makes good hog feed.



IdeasThat May Come in Handy
BY FARM FOLKS

UsefUl Farm Semaphore
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SOME stormy day a couple ot hours
can be spent profitably making a

semaphore 'like the one shown ·here.
Mount it on a piece of 2 oy 6 driven into
the ground. For the supports, 2 boards
are hoited to ·the 2 by 6. The pivot bolt
at the top is removable so the sign may
be changed. All parts should be painted
before assembling. Main use or the
semaphore is to let the gasoline truck
driver know when fuel is needed. When
the farmer wishes his barrels filled he
hooks the wire ring on the hook so the
semaphore Is held out at right angles
to the supports..At other times .the
board hangs down between its two sup-
ports.-Wayne Taylor.
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A Wire Cuts CornstQ1ks'
A QUICK way to cut cornstalks on

wheat, is to use a barpwire 20 rot;)s
long, tied on an automobile with one
end of, the wire staked down. Drive
around in circles. On level ground this
method cuts _40 acres in about 2¥.a
houra.e-B. B.

Straw D,idn't Wash. Out
IN A RECENT Kansas Farmer one
man stated straw did not make a

good hollow IDler as it did not stay
put. I have found that if straw Is ap
plied correctly, It Is a good tiller. It is
not necessary to use brush ·or·drive
stakes. Four years ago I had a deep
slope covered with, deep ditches. 1

'01',
not
Ian

ing
rst '

.

as-

.
.

filled the ditches with straw and
tramped them .in, plowed up and down'
the hill to fill them, furrowed out and
planted corn. Today there are no
l:Utches on this slope.-Don Mulllns.

Handy Place for Records
TO KEEP breeder's records in the

barn, take a window pane and
make a frame around It with hinges
at the top. I have my breeding-record
sheet under the glass which protects
it from dirt and files. At a glance, I
can see dates my cows are to freshen
and my sows are to farrow.-A. S.

Oil on Fighting Hogs
WHEN I have two bunches of strange

hogs to put together, I prevent
their fighting by smearing a little used
oil on all of them with an old brush.
ThEl QU' destroys the odors so the hogs
are not able to _�ll the groups apart.
The used oil also is good for destroy
ing hog lice.-R. W.

EaSy to Remove Carbon

WHEN tnstalllng; new' piston rings
in the car, truck or tractor, one

finds It quite a task to get the hard
carbon cleaned out of the ring grooves.
I put two or three old blades in my
hacksaw at one time, and then run
this in the grooves and find tbat it
loosens up all hard carbon. This leaves
the grooves clean so the new rings
are easily installed. Makes an easy
job out o.f a. hardone.a-R. W. Taylor.

Removing Rust From Tools

ASOLUTION of ammonium. citrate
.- will remove rust from tools. Am-
monium citrate may be obtained from
Virtually any drug store. By using this

. solution warm, the rust will be re
moved in 1 or 2 hours, but if solution is
cold it is best to allow the tools to re
main in the liquid overnight. A table
spoon ot the- ammonium citrate crys-

. tals may be 'used to 1 pint of water.
The solution will serve repeatedly.-
B. H. Youngs, Linn Co.

.

Cleaning Bed Springs
DAMPEN a small dish mop with

warm water to clean the coils of
bed springs. This is much easier than
using a cloth. A mop should be kept
tor this purpose.-Mrs. F. W.

Until. Dinner Is Read'y�
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ONE of the .1I.rst men near Hai-per to
have a1) eleqtrlfied fence iii Amra

.
Hostetler. HIs·wlre fence, charged

lightly, gives obstreperous.Itvestock a
shOck and they'are iIiCU�ed to shy clear
of the fence there�ter, lie reports.
.
Someone Is trying to determine what

18 the oldest joke in the world. We
don't know, remarks the Atlanta' Jour
nal, but "elect me and I'll reduce taxes"
dates a long way back.

Annual crops, such as corn, sorghum,
castor beans, cannas and tame sun
flowers, will provide wind protectionfor the garden plot. T.hese crops are

espeCially adapted to the tenant
farmer.

Another indication at the 'advance- •

ment of true art, says the Fqn'd' du Lac
Commonwealth is the fact that we
discarded the phonograph and records
In favor of tuning in on the radio to
Ilsten to �. recorded .muaical program.
.
The 12th annual session at the Amer

�an Institute: at Co-operation will be
eld June 15 to 19, at the University

�� Illinois, Urbana, it is announced by
larles W -.Holman, secretary.
The 180 million dollar issue of 3 percent bonds.ot the Federal Land Banks,

�ffered to 'the irivesting public April 8,,as heavilY' over-subscribed by H
� ClOck. That doesn't make farin credit
Oak so bad.. "-

f �egularity In daily, milking and

t�edlng makes a lot. ot difference in

to
e

�utput of a,dalry herd. It is easier,
e prompt with these jobs, ,if,
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roughage is ted in the form of good
pasture. This is particularly true dur
ing the crop season.,

if you want to make a million dol
Iars, invent a gadget for a radio that
will enable !L ltstener-In to heckle the
broadcasting candidate, says the At-
lanta Journal.

.

, .'

An TIlinois Chester White sow Is re

ported to have produced 19 pigs. What
is ithe largest litter you ever heard
about?

The right crop on the right kind of
land continues to pay. The'White Cloud
Globe says: "John Sparks told us he
cleared more than $700 on his half of
4% acres of strawberries last year:"
We need more people who can smile,

said Mrs. Frances Livingood, who re

cently celebrated her 90th birthday at
her farm home 3 miles south of For
moso. Mrs. Livingood is right.
Sprinkling 15 quarts at maize lib

erally mixed with a haif gallon of
sirup and 1% ounces of strychnine, got
rid of 500 rabbits that were serlously

. damaging C. F. Shafer's wheat field,
near Hugoton. ,

.

Development of a new chemical so
lutton for relieving pain without harm
ful: elleds Is announced by a doctor in
New Jersey. Wonder whether it would
help injured bank accounts t

. A recreation room is being opened at
Goodiand so farm women who come to
town on Saturday may leave their chil
dren in safetywhile they go about their
shopping. . . .

�Leamed to roll;em�
one-handed while driving

the team!

THE PHOTOGRAPHER
caught Howard Long
streth just as he was tell
ing his brother-in-law
how he discovered his
favorite "makin's."
"When I lit up my first
Prince Albert smoke,"
he's saying, "I thought
'Here's real smokin's I'
P. A. tops them all for
mildness." Howard can
roll a swell cigarette one
handed -learned to do
it while handling the
horses. "Prince Albert is
'crimp cut,'" he says,
"lies.right in the paper."
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SHOWING HIS FRIENDS how much quicker and
firmer you can roll a cigarette with P. A. "It's
made with roll-your-own .. smokers especially
inmind," Howard tells them. "My advice is to
take advantage of the money-back guarantee
and- start smoking P. A. soon." The offer
he's talking about is f�atured below. Read
it. Pipe smokers are also enthusiastlc about
Prince Albert-it tastes so mellow.

70
fine·�o�l-your-own.ciga
rettes In every 2-ounce
tin of Prince �Albe'rt.

You'll praise Prince Albert, too,
once you try it.•.• Here's our offer:
Roll your.elf 30 awell cigarettes from Prince Albert. If you
don't lind them the lineat, taatie�t roll-your-own cigarettea

you ever amoked, return the pocket tin with the reat of the
tobacco in it to ua at any time within ';' month from thia
date, and we will refund full purchaae price, plua postage.

PRI"RGEOALBiR'



TO YOUR TRACTOR

12

WITH

filileite
SUPER.TRACTION

TRACTO R ,TIRES

-':. If you have attended any recent tractor
demonstration, you know that the tire'·
they were all talking' about was the

Gillette Super-Traction Tire. Every time, it demon
strated better traction, giving the tractor more power
with less slippage, and the big, tough, tapered rubber
lugs dug right into the soil and, came out cleaner.
The advantages of any good tractor tire are many, but
there are addi tional reasons for choosing Gillette
Super-Traction Tires.
All leadingmakes of tractors are equipped with this

remarkable tire on request. Steel wheels on your
present tractor may be changed over quickly, easily.
Write for interesting free booklet on tractor tires.

GILLETTE SUPER·TRACTI,ON TIRES
rO'R AUrOMOBILES AND TRUCKS

For eight years the Gillette Super
Traction 'I'ire has been a favorite- '

with those who mustdrive all kinds,
of 'roads In all kinds, of wea ther, '

Millions of them' are used-by farm
ers, salesmen, doctors, mail carriers,
and truckers. Ask the Gillette
Dealer to show you why.

GILLETTE RU BB'E R· COMPANY
EAU clAIRE WISCONSIN

We Take a Look at Other States
And Fin.d Several Interesting Things That Might Fit Us

BY THE EDITORS

lust Plant More Kernels

FARMERS who have seed corn of a
good strain which does not germi

nate well, may expect a satisfactory
yield if they find the exact germination
and increase the rate of planting in
proportion to the percentage of kernels
which are not good. The Nebraska Ex
periment Station in the dry season of

, 1931, planted seed corn with a 100 per
cent test at the rate of 3 kernels to the
hili, seed corn germinating 75 per cent
at 4 kernels to the hill, and that with
a 60 per cent test was planted 5 ker
nels. All gave the same acre yields.

Ground Feed Did Better

FIVE tests of corn and cobmeal versus
shelled corn for yearling beef- cattle

and beef calves at Ohio Experiment
Station, showed $4.34 to the 100
bushels of corn in favor of corn md cob
meal. Out of, this advantage, however,
had to come the 'extra cost of grinding
'compared with cost of shelling corn.

There was nearly $2 more 'advantage'
in favor of corn and cob meal for year
ling cattle than for calves. ,It ran $6.08
to the 100 bushels of corn.
These tests show primarily that there

is little difference in the final gain costs
between corn and cob meal and shelled
corn. The' carcasses graded on a par.
The test also indicates the theory of
cattlemen that calves have teeth bet
ter' fixed to chewing hard shelled corn

than do yearlings.
'

"
--

,Try Liule Ridges First, '
'

DIRT is beingworked into terraces on
many' Oklahoma. farms' this spring

by means of a new type of home-made
terracing- machine. W.· H. McPheters,
agr.kultural . engineer, Oklahoma' A.
and M. .College, Stillwater" developed
it. May be pulled by 4 horses or a small
tractor. Blacksmiths can make the rna

chine at low cost. Might ask Mr. Mc
Pheters for instructions so you can

make one.

It might be fine to farm along ter
race lines this spring with the idea of
throwing up larger and more perma
nent ridges later. We seldom' accom
plish much unless we make a start and
do the best we 'can with what we have.
Plenty of terracing 'equipment on the
market. Kansas Farmer will be glad to

get you information on any line.

$weet Hog Feed FailecJ,
MOLASSE.S for, fattening isn't rec-

ommended by hog spectattsts at
Louisiana University. One lot of hogs
was fed a base ration of 90 per cent
corn and 10'per cent cottonseed meal
and, shrimp meal. In lots 2, 3, 4 and 5
molaases was substituted for the corn

at the rate of 25, 50, 75 and 100 per
cent respectively. The average daily
gains in the five lots were .81, .67, .55,
.32 and .06 pounds respectively. Fur
thermore, report the Louisiana special
ists, the pigs fed molasses were both
ered by scours.

. In other tests molasses was substi
tuted for corn at the rates of 5, 10: 15
and 20 per cent. The conclusion from
all of these tests was that molasses had

no feeding value for hogs. Yet, many
Kansas farmers fed molasses in the
winter of 1934-35, with apparently
good-results, Do you agree with the
Southern specialists, where molasses
is a big surplus product?

n, S. Bulls Go South

URUGUAY' is buying purebred bulls
from Kansas. Four Kansas bred

and raised Polled Hereford bulls were

included in a shipment of six which
recently 'went' to Uruguay, South
America. 'I'hnee of them were from the
John M. Lewis herd at Larned:Another
was bred by Leslie Brannan;' Timken.
One .bull came from Montana, 'another
from Iowa to 'make up the six.'

Eggs From Coast' to Coast
ALTHO fewer than 2 per cent of 'the

, nation's eggs are produced in the,
state of Washington, 10 .per cent of
the eggs shipped into New York City
in 1935 caine' from that state. More
than 630,000 cases, or 3 carloads and
better every working day, were sold
thru the Washington Co-operative Egg
and Poultry Association, an organiza
tion with a membership of 17,000
members.

Which Chicks Are Better?

EGas laid by pullets during the first
year of egg production.. everi jf

the percentage of hatch is, better, are
not worth nearly so much for hatching
as the'eggs laid by hens ,after the first
year of egg production has' beencom
pleted, according to J. R. Couch, !feKas
,Agricultural Experiment Station. He
states that the' chicks ,hatched:from

'

pullet eggs are not so strong .and
healthy, and are not so productive as
chicks hatched from mature: hens. Do
Kansas poultry raisers agreewith this?

Two States Plant Tree;
FARMERS in Colorado had ordered

100,000 young trees from the exten-'
'sion forester up to April 1 this spring,
for planttng farm windbreaks and
shelter belts. These trees were planted
on about 400 farms. Ordersat the Kan
sas State Nursery, I1-t Hays, have been
extra heavy this year too, showing in
creased interest in seedlings for farm
windbreaks.

Turkeys From Out West
A CCORDING to a report .In .the Pa
l\. clfic Rural Press, Central states
have "nearly' swamped" California
turkey growers with orders for hatch
ing eggs. The Modesto branch of the
,California Turkey Growers Assoeia
tion shipped more than 10,000 eggs on

March 17, to M;ldwestern states.

Find Earlie� Lespedeza
A KOREAN lespedeza, 2 weeks ear

lier than standard Korean, suitable
for the Central Corn Belt, 'has been de
veloped by the Department of Agrtcul
ture. Maybe in time we can use 'more
Iespedeza in Northern Kansas.

Not much to look at, but thl. makes a handy chute for IOildlnl or 'unloadlng livestock.
Ground at the back side 18 level with the concrete. It belongs to \V. V. Stutz, 'Ness county •

.

If lie wishes, IIlr. Stntz set. panels, between the lo.adlng dock and the'barn door, to dl'h'e
,

livestock in or out. This takes only a few minutes, •

Kansas Farmer for April 25, 1936.
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nicotine to each pound of lime. Place
the mixture In a sirup bucket with a
few stones and shake for 10 to 15 min
utes, keeping the lid on tightly. This
dust mixture will keep for several days
if it is kept in an air-tight container.

. The dust will kill more effectively if
it. is applied when the temperature is
above 70 degrees, and when there is lit
tle air movement. Some use a large can

or heavy canvas under which to ap
ply the dust. With either the spray or

dust it is best to treat the plants as
soon as infestation by the pest is no

ticed. More than one application may
be necessary.-G. D. J.

J
.

iists. aires for exchange or. aa1�. On,ly
aires in aervice in the herd � years -or
more are listed. The object (s to'assist·
in finding new homes for' sires tb.at
otherwise would go to market» By' th�s
procedure it is hoped more sires will be .

alive when the records of their daugh
ters are k�Q�Jl.,ItWill help theproved'
sire program.

.

A LTHO crossing breeds in the
t1. production of market live
stock is a fairly common prac
tice, especially with hogs, it is a

questionable practice i the long
run. There is too great tempta
tion, to keep some of the cross
bred gilts for replacements in
the breeding herd. If this is done,
there will be considerable lack
of uniformity in type and gen
eral appearance among the pigs
raised.

Otir Read e rs Wish- to' Know"
Doesn't Like Crosses

.

Your Que.;OOtl. Will Be Answered Promptly"

Which Kind 0/ Lime?
Can one use magnesium Ume�tone al

well as calcium lime!'tone on 8011?-T. M. K.

i\IOST extensive test of the value of
1I ' these .two forms of limestone has
heen in progress at an Eastern ex

periment station for 25 years. A high
<Yrade calcium lime, both as the hy
drate and the carbonate form, has

iJl.'�1l compared In field tests during
lhis time with the corresponding
forms of a magnesium rock. Six ap

plications of the liming materials, on

all equal basis, have been made,
all10lmting to about 15 tons to the

acre.
The average yield of all crops over

the entire period 'were virtually the

same for both forms of the limestone

and the magnesium hydrate. They
were only slightly lower' for the cal

cium hydrate. There was no �ifference
ill their effect on the soil acidity .. Fron'l
these results one can conclude that
ulllesS magnesium is deficient In the

soil, one need not discriminate against
the magnesium or calcium stone for

such heavy applications of liming rna

lerials.-W. A.. A.

Steer May Hav'e Eootrot
I would llke information. about a lame

sl ,,01'. I recently purchased a load of good
wtntetace steers weighing 550 pounds at the
slpl·kyards. I overlooked one .b!llng lame at
III. time. After I got it home, It seemed to
b" "cry tender footed and eould not walk
w,.11. Upon close examination. its feet above
Ilip hoofs seem to be cracked and the steer
",ems to be In pain when.lt walks. This steer
nr.v have been foundered before I got him.
D.; you think there Is any chance of him

hnvlng his feet frozen, as be had been
shipped In severe weather? Wh.at do you
think would be best to do for.hlm ?-A. F. L.

I'(ROM the symptoms, It sounds a� if
this animal might be 'affected WIth

faotrot a disease due to an infection.
In vie� of the fact that you have only
one animal affected, I suggest that you
take it in where it can be kept on a

hard-surfaced floor that is kept clean'.
Thoroly washing the affected foot with
soap and water and then painting it
-especially between the claws and
around the claw head-with pure tlne
ture of' Iodine, and repeating this two
01' three times a week should soon re

sult Ina recovery, provided the condi
tion is not advanced too far. Some
limes the disease has advanced so far
that in extreme csses the claw must.
be amputated.-R. R. D.

Treat Hens for Tapeworm
My poultry is badly bothered with tape

worm, Can you give me a formula that
will get rid of this pest? I have a remedy
thai is gpod for, roundworms, but .doesnt
�·,l lhe tapeworml;l.-B. C. J.

\VE RECOMMEND kamala for re-

moval of tapeworm and some

form of nicotine sulfate, .such as to
bacco dust, for removal of round
worms. These treatments should. not
be given at the same time. If the birds'
are heavily infested with round and

tapeworms, give the tapeworm treat
rnent first, following in about 14 days
with the roundworm treatment.e-
H. C. M. ,I

Garget -Comes by -Spells
I have a cow that has a hard place come

I" III her bag occasionally. It makes her hard
,!) milk, scarcely giving any at all at the
1""1 milking then comes in strings and
('hunks the second milking: She comes Into
lhe barn apparently all rill:ht i.n the mom
'''g. then maybe at .nlght lier·.bag· is like a

rO"k on 'one teat. This moves around In the I

lag for it 'ian't always the same· teat but
"';'Y be any of the four. I bad thought this
""Kht be garget but don't know tor sur.e.

�h"l can 1 do tor-itT, 111 ther.e any cure?-
. D. J. . . .'

UNDOuBT.I!lDL�· your cow Is af-
fec�ed with. chronic garget, and Ido not .belleve there is very much hope·

for complete reeovery. The best that
you can do, sO far as I.know, is-to fol
low the lDIttructions of a veterinarian
or the adviCe of lIPeeialists in the de
partment of veterinai'Y medicine of
Kansas State College.-R. �.. 1)..

Ridding : P��ts of 'Aphids
_�h�. �� b.e :dorie t'O rl4 plant;" ot .phlds?
APl{IDS often' show up on the first

planted garden erops and itf)wers.
A commercial nicotine. spray will give
c.ontrol., One may prepare a, nicotine
hnle dust if he prefers-to use dust. Pre
pare the dust at the rate of 1 ounce of

F. W, BELL

Whq! 'Each 'Cow Needs
I am running a small dairy and milk pro

duction has been failing oft rapidly. I feed"
plenty of good hay, prairie and alfalfa,
mostly alfalfa . .My grain feed mixtures is:
300 pounds bran. 200 pounds shorts, 300
pounds ground oats. 10 per cent cottonseed
meal, 1 per cent salt,

.

I feed 1 gallon' to each cow milking. An
hour or two each day, 'cows run on green
alfalfa. About a year ago I started using a

milking machine. Some tell me .this 'has a

tendency to dry cows up qu1cker. Is there
any foundation for this report ?-O. R.

IN YOUR letter you state you are

feeding 1 gallop to each cow-milk
ing, and' I assume that is' daily. The
first step that you might make in cor

recting your feeding program is to feed
each cow according to her production.
You do not state the breed, but if you
have Jerseys or Guernseys, you can

feed 1 pound of grain to each 3 pounds
of milk produced, and Holsteins 1
pound of grain to each 4 pounds of milk
produced. It is wasteful to overfeed the
low producers and underfeed the high
producers.
There Is no reason why your milking

machine- should cause trouble if it Is
operated correctLy.-F. W. A.

The Kansas Bull Exchange
How does the new bull exchange work?

THE Kansas bull exchange service Is
handled by county agents, cow test

ers, and district breed associations.
These people keep the handbook which

For hard farm service ••• for all-round duty

World's, fhriftiest high-powered trucks
Buy one. • • be convinced!

BUY one of these new Chevrolets for 1936 and you will own 1M
world's 111I'if/iuI high-powered truck!

Buy one, and you will gst all the power you need at the lowest cost.
••• Buy one, and you will keep farm profits up by keeping haulage
costs down!

These new Chevrolets, powered by a High-Compression Valve-in
Head Engine, give the grealesl pilI/inK-power of any trucks in their
price range. And, what is even more important, they give this
greater pulling-power with less gas and oil Moreover, they are

the most economicalof all trucks to maintain, because ofthe extra

strength and dependability which Chevrolet builds into every part.

. 'Plllling_-power and economy! That', what you want when you buy.

trucks, And that's what yml get, in unequaled measure, when you
buy a Chevrolet. PLUS the unmatched safety of New Perfected
Hydraulic. Brakes; the greater comfort of • New FulLTrimmed
De_Luxe Cab, with clear-vision instrument panel for safe control:
and the greater reliability of. Full-Floating Rear Axle on 1,Y:l-ton
models-with the highest quality construction throughout.
Your ChevrQ�et dealer wiUbe gl�d to give you complete informa,
tion about 1M world's Ihriftiesl hizn..powertil lruck and a convincing
demonstration ofitl a�i1itie.. See him-Ioc{.ry/
CHEVROLET MOTOR. COMPANY, DETR.OIT. MICHIGAN

6% NIW MONIY-IAYIN. 8.M.A.c. TIM. PAYMINT PLAN
C"","'I Cu..ln'J ,_Uiiw",l "u:u ..J I... ",.ntlly �.-y"'tntJ.

NEW HIGH-COMPRES
SION VALVB-IN-HEAD

ENGINE

NEW PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC BRAKES
.1,,·aYI:equltized forquid:. UBI"eIY'"

ing, �'.trai&bt line" Ito.,. with increased heraepewer, increased
lorquc.,reatcreconomy in,as .and oil

- I

1\ •.
'

- ',":, "\
,

'" �-

\..

FULL-FLOATING REAR
AXLE

NEW FULL-TRIMMED
DE LUXE CAB

with' clear-vision liu.trum.n t panel
for ..f. ,collUOl

wit. barrel type wheel bearings oa

IH-lon model.

CHEVROLET TRUCKS
FOil KCDICOIIICAL

+31".1,.
.........POIITATIOH



Magic Helps For Cleaning Days
011., housecleaning's a chore, but it used to be worse;
So let's thank kindly the "soap and brush" makers.

:!vIABEL WORTH

WTHOEVER said "cleanliness Is

" next to Godliness" expressed a

bit of old-fashioned philosophy
ninety-nine per cent truth.
Cleaning is menial labor. And clean

Ing days repeat themselves as inevi
tably as the days on the calendar. The
homemaker spends a long day with
broom, vacuum cleaner, dusters and
other d i r t - c has i n g agents. She
achieves a spic-and-span home, clean,
sweet, orderly and restful. But a few
days later she looks askance at her
house, wondering whether it be pos
sible this disarranged, dusty place is
that spotless home for which she
labored so industriously.
We just said cleaning is menial la

bor. But is it? Compared with sway
ing in a hammock on a summer's day
with a favorite book, it surely is hard
work. As the comedians say, "Yes and
No." Let's glimpse a page in Grand
mother's diary by which to gauge our

cleaning work.
The day is Grandmother's spring or

fall cleaning. Housecleaning they
called it then-and it included the
whole house, from cellar to garret.
The whole family looked forward with
apprehension to the day when she
would observe the calendar, or al
manac, and awaited her announce
ment that on the ninth we "shall be
gin housecleantng."
Carpets and rugs were enthusiast

Ically taken up and outdoors for a

beating. Any man of your acquaint
ance with thinning silvery hair who
grew up in a rural or small-town lo
cality will remember those carpet
beating episodes.

Curtains were taken down and
laundered. Pictures came down and
were most painstakingly wiped. Clos
ets were made to disgorge their con
tents. Drawers were emptied pain
fully-as to aching backs and sore
muscles.
No one of the family-save Grand

mother herself-knew where one's
personal poasesstons were, or might
be found.
Every member of the family was

put to work from early morning until
bedtime.
But when the task was completed

and the routine of the family once
more restored to' its accustomed
normalcy, the home was clean! It was
as sweet smelling and spotless as
feminine skill and hard work could
make it.
Modern cleaning Is conducted In a

much different fashion. We do not
wait for those spring and fall
"spasms." Rooms are given a thoro
cleaning monthly at least, more often
possibly. With the easy magic and
efficient service of the vacuum cleaner,
and the universality of hardwood
floors and scatter rugs, floor care is
a simple job, compared to the "gay
Nineties."
But even today the unthinking

homemaker increases the burden of
her cleaning days unnecessarily by
disregarding cleaning equipment and
a bit of forethought with the expendi
ture of a dollar or so in properly
stocking the cleaning closet so that
it will render fullest aid on cleaning
days.
Many of us have special cleaning

closets. If one has not, it is well to
plan a place where cleaning equip
ment and tools may be kept in the
best condition, ready for Instant use.
A closet, cupboard or wardrobe in

the kitchen, or on the back porch,
makes a good place, if the house is
not constructed with one in mind. A
backstair closet may also be utilized
to advantage. This closet should have
plenty of hooks and racks for tools,
and a shelf for cleaning materials.
Every housekeeper has her own

choice.Qf helps. And a few inexpensive
ones may be added now and then to
lighten the work of cleaning.

l\lop Bucket on Whe�l�.
A bucket with wringer for mopping

Is essential-one with a wringing de
vice that operates with the foot, saves
wearisome stooping. A piece of inch
board about 15 inches square with
rollers makes a convenient platform
on which to set the mop bucket and
permits it to be moved about easily
via toe-power, without lifting.
A good dry wall mop is easily ob

tainable or in an emergency one may
be devised by tying a. bag made of
wool or cotton cloth over an ordinary
broom. You might try keeping a
broom for this purpose, especially
dressed and ready for service. There
are long-handled dry mops, chemically
treated for dustless work.
Speaking of brooms, it is a good

idea to screw a little "eye" in the end
of the handle to hang up the broom
when not in use. Brooms so kept pre
serve their "youthful" shape.
To be sure you'll want a long-han

'dled dustpan. It is a joy forever, if
not a thing of beauty.
It pays to invest in several brushes

for cleaning days; buy various sizes,
long and short handles, soft, thin ones

that will reach back under rurntture,
and stiff, coarse ones for rough work.

Treated Cheesecloth Dusters

Cheesecloth, worn silk and flannel
dust cloths are unexcelled. of course,
commercial dusters are excellent, but
one may 'make good ones by dipping
cheesecloth squares in 2 quarts of
warm water to which ¥.a cup of kero
sene has been added. Hang them out
to dry and they are ready for use but
should be kept away from open flres
as they are inflammable.
A blackboard eraser, covered with

flannel is fine for stove poltshing.
Of course, you will need an oiled

floor mop to be used on polished floors
between the regular cleaning and
waxing. Many homes have a weighted
floor polisher.
It goes without enumerating that a

vacuum cleaner is your first lieutenant
many, many times a week .. And a

carpet sweeper is very convenient for
it will lift crumbs or ravelings from
the center of the floor in a flourish or

two-perhaps with guests already at
the door!
Then there is a little cleaner like a

vacuum, just a hand size; it proves a

blessing on over-stuffed furniture; and
excellent to take dust out of mat
tresses. It simply sucks th-e dust out
and gets into small. obscure corners,
Costs only a few dollars, too.
It is a good idea to keep on hand

some of the commercial dry cleaners,
those products that cost little, many
are non-inflammable, that help take

out spots and do
all manner of
magic t ric k s in
regular cleaning.
If we will let

these tools help us,
good luck will at
tend our cleaning
days!

A special closet where
cleaning equipment
and tools may be kept
In the best condition,
neatly assembled and
ready for Instant use,

.

should be a part of
every household.

A Pair 0/ Lacy Gloves
CROCHET YOUR OWN

- ALACY pair of gloves that'makr
,

your' hands look-the way you
want yours to look=-cbarmtng. Better
yet, they are smart and cool. Now
isn't that a rdellghtful combination?
They are hand crocheted in simple
easy stttches, and "our package No.
4019 contains fine quality, highly mer
cerized botlproor- crochet· co tt 0 n,
amply sufficient to complete a pair of
these gloves. The material may be had
in white and four boilproof colors
navy, chamois, black or beige. Direc
tions for making them are also en
closed. You'll find it not at all hard to
fit your fingers. and you'll' like the
snug fit of the wrist and the pretty
flare of the lacy cuff. And when lovely
gloves like these can be made at home
for just the price of the materials-
25 cents-there's no reason at all why
you shouldn't have a pair of every
color to go with different costumes.
Address orders: Needlework Service,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Shampoo for Wool Rugs
MILDRED BOXWELL

RUGS and carpets may have been
swept daily with a carpet sweeper

and yet be so badly soiled that a good
cleamng is needed to revive the colors
and leave the nap soft and clean. 1
recommend' the following preparation
for cleaning a wool rug:

1 medium bar neu- 1 tablespoon am-
trai soap monia

1 ounce soap tree 4 quarts water
bark .

Shave the soap into the warm water
and add the bark. Heat mixture until
aoap dissolves. Remove from fire, cool,
add ammonia and 3 quarts of water.
Let mixture stand 12 hours before
using so that i� will have time to
acquire a jelly-like consistency.
Before using this mixture on rug,

test out an inconspicuous place for
fastness of color. Ii the rug is color
fast apply solution to small section
with a brush rubbing rapidly in circu
lar motion, then with the nap of the
rug. Scrape off soiled lather with
spatula. Wipe off remaining suds with
cloth wrung out of clear warm water.
Dry,quickly. 'I'h.s method is ot ad
vised for cotton fabric rugs.

A Dish for Your Dinner
BAKED cabbage and tomatoes

with cheese may well serve
as the main dish for any'meal,
for it is appetizing, filling and
nourishing, with the added qual
ity of low cost thrown' in for
good measure.

3 cups boiled cabbago
1% cups stewed tomatoes

1 cup bread crumbs
1 cup ground cheese
2 tablespoons butter

Salt and pepper to taste

Butter a baking dish, put in
a layer of tomatoes, which have
been well seasoned. Then add.a
layer of cabbage. Sprinkle this
with cheese and then with bread
crumbs. Continue to add layers
this way until all ingredients
have been used. Make the last
layer bread crumbs. Dot the top
with. bits of butter and bake in
the oven at from 250 to 350 de
grees Fahrenheit :01' about 30
minutes .

This: Gam'e 0/ Gro��ing Old
JANE ALDEN; StYIl�t

IT!S FUN to grow older if yo� stay
young! How about you? Can you

pass these tests? Do you look forward
to the crinkly pink and white of apple
blossoms, love the raw, clean scent of

spring? Can you go
for a walk with chil
dren and run pellmell
down the hill with
them? Are you as in
terested in the clear-
'ness of your com

plexion as the clear
ness of your window
'panes ; . .

_ as care
ful about planning

. your own n!lw outfit
as· that of Johnnie's
or Mary's?' If you
can stand up tall, lift

Jane Alden your chin, have a

twinkle in your eye
and say "Yessiree!" to those questions,
then you're young-you're charming
and your husband and kiddleslove youi

•
Grooming is merely a matter of

habit. Once you establish firmly the
habit of scrubbing your teeth, thoroly
cleaning yom: face and brushing your
hair every night before retiring-you
come to do it almost automatically:

•
Then, when you arise in the morning,

rinse your face with warm water fol
lowed by a dash of icy cold. Be sure to
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Shadow-Proof Blip
A SUMMER NECESSITY c

.
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Pattern KF�102-You can pose your
sheerest sheer atop' this shadow-proof
slip and not a sun's ray can filter thru.
Tbere's adeep, 'smooth overlap in back
that automatically "does the work." A
summer wardrobe would not be com
plete without several just like it, in
white or flesh-tone rayon, satin or

crepe. Best of all, this pattern's easiest
of-the-easy to make, for you save time,
cutting a built-up tbodtce am' shoulder
straps in one. Straps, cut this way,
Won't slip either. Sizes 34 to 46. Size
34 requires 3 v... yards 39-inch fabric.

Patterns 15 cents In coin, or 16 cents in
.tamp s, Our new Spring Fa.hlou book filled
from cover to cover with glamorous spring
"'otlle., 10· cents extra. Address Fashion
SerVice, Kans'as Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Kansas Farmer for April 25, 1936
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This: Came oJ Grot�ing .old
JANE ALDEN:'siyu.i.

IT!S FUN to grow older if you stay
young! How about you? Can you

pass these tests? Do you look forward
to the crinkly pink and white of apple
blossoms, love the raw, clean scent of

spring? Can you go
for a walk with chil
dren and run pel1mel1
down the hill with
them? Are you as in
terested in the clear-

.

ness of your com

plexion as the clear
_

ness of your window
-panes ; . .

_ as care
ful about planning

. your own nllw outfit
,

asthat of Johnnie's
or' Mary!s?' If you
can stand up tall, lift

Jane Alden your chin, have a

twinkle in your eye
and say "Yessiree!" to those questions,
then you're young-you're charming-s
and YOUI' husband and klddies love you!

•
Grooming is merely a matter of

habit . Once you establish firmly the
habit of scrubbing 'your teeth, thoroly
cleaning, your, face and brushing your
hair every night before retiring-you
come to do, it almost automatically;

•
Then, when you arise in the morning,

rinse your face with warm water fol
lowed by a dash of icy cold. Be sure to
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Shadoui-Proo] Slip
.It.. SUMMER NECESSITY

brush back those straying locks-and
don' a clean apron, too. It's the little
"brush-up" touches that give you a

crisp early morning' freshness that
peps up looks and disposition.

•
Get durable house frocks In becom-

ing colors-one that repeats the color
of yonr eyes, for instance-and with
touches of braid, or rufHing in crisp
white or cheery colors, Have a stock
of clean ones on hand, too, so that you
never go to the door to meet anyone
. . . • from a chance salesman to the
ktddies,: home from school, without
looking as neat and fresh as a newly
laundered hanky.

are forty you have accumulated wis
dom, sweetness and poise, Let these
ripened qualities shine forth from a
soft pleasing background. Too many
frills, teetering heels, over-trimmed
hats, merely emphasize your years
•.•• make you look silly. Wear sim
ple smart things with lines that carry
the observer's.eye up and down. Bring
in sortness' around your neck and face
thru use of a soft scarf or a lacy col1ar.
Don't wear whole frocks of a very
bright color. Vivid shades are trying
to wear . . • . they emphasize wrin
kles, and bring out the most unbecom
ing shades in your complexion. .Rather
choose a subdued ehade of your fa
vorite color.

gay touch thru trimming or acces
sories. A slenderizing frock in soft
black crepe with a bit of creamy lace
folded inside the "V" neckline is al
ways smart.

Or, if you are "plumpish" as wel1 as

"fortyish," try a jacket dress with
wrist length or three-quarters jacket.
They are little magic makers in con

cealing hips and giving you a graceful
swinging line.

Soft, dul1 materials are much better
for full figures. Shiny fabrics give an

appearance of increased bulk. In choos
ing accessories, stick to Simple ones.

They are much smarter.

•
I repeat it's fun to grow older if you

stay young. How about you?
(Copyright, Edanell Features, 1936)
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Pattern KF�102-You can pose your
sheerest sheer atop' this shadow-proof
slip and not a sun's ray can filter thru.
There's adeep, 'smooth overlap In back
that automatical1y "does the work." A
summer wardrobe would not be com
plete without several just like it, in
white or fiesh-�one rayon, satin or

crepe. Best of al1, this pattern's easiest
of-the-easy to make, for you save time,
cutting a built-up ibodice anr' shoulder
straps in one. Straps, cut this way,
�von't slip either. Sizes 34 to 46. Size
34 requires 3� yards ,39-inch fabric.

Patterns 15 cents In coin, or 16 cents In
"tamps. Our new Spring Fa8blo" book filled
from cover to cover with glamorous "pring
"I"tiles, 10 cents extra. Address Fa8i1lou
Sen Ice, Kans'.s Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Kansas Farmer for Apr-il 25J 1936

•
In considering your wardrobe, here

are some good rules for the woman who
is "fortyish" or more: Above all, don't
wear "fussy" clothes. By the time you

•

Again, an extremely smart rule is
to choose an outfit of a solid dark shade
such as black, navy, brown, deep wine,
purple, or gray, and bring in a light or

���.ILYI. PURYI. G:MAN

MELVIN PURVIS, formerly
Ilc...G·Man, of the Department
of Justice. wilo directed tho

, capture of Dilliocer, ..Pretty
Boy" Floyd. "Baby Pace" Nel·
-soa, aod many others. Mr.
Purvis herein reveals the meth
ods used in capturinc crimi

, nals. Name. have. of course.
been chanced.This inside stor,

, is puhlisbed as !proof that
CRIME DOES NOT PAY.

HUE'S HOW A SCRAM C:HART WOIKS. SEVEIAL DAYS lEFOR! THE

ROIIElY. THE IANDIT CAl DIIVES CAREFULLY OVER THE'ROUTe
PLANNED FOR THE GET·AWAY, SELECTING lI"LE-USED ROADS. EXACT
MILEAGES AlE NOTED ON THE CHART. WHEN THE IANDIT CAR DIIVES

UP TO THE lANK, THE MILEAGE GAUGI!' IS' SET AT ZERO. WHEN �He
CAR ROARS AWAY fROM THE SCENE Of THE IOIiERY, A IANDIT
CALLS Off THE' MILEAGES AT WHICH TURNS ARE TO IE MADE •••• ,

.lOIN MY.JUNIOR G-MEN!
BOYS AND GIRLS I •• rLL SEND YO.., FREE THIS REGULATION SIZE JUNIOR
G-MAN BADGE ... ENROLL YOU ON THE SECRET ROLL OF MY JUNIOR G-MEN ... AND SEND
YOU A BIG EXCITING BOOK THAT TELLS YOU ALL ABOUT CLUES, SECRET CODES, INVISIBLE
WRlnNG. SELF-DEFENSE ...OTHER ·,NSIDE" INFORMATION THAT ONLY G-MEN KNOW ... READ
BELOW HOW TO JOIN AND GET THESE AND MY OTHE.R FREE GIFTS!

Try Crisp, Crunchy Post Tocsties
-the Finest breakFast treat ever!

COME on, everybody - join Melvin Purvis
and enjoy a delicious bowl of POST

TOASTIES! Mm! How you will go for those
crisp, golden flakes made from the tender,
sweet little hearts of the corn-where most of
the flavor is. Each golden flake is toasted
dOllble crisp-that'S why Post Toasries keeps

, its crunchy goodness longer in milk or cream.
Get your Post Toasties now! • ; • and join

the Junior G-Men! Melvin Purvis wants YOII
as a member; ; ; so send the coupon now!
Post Toasties is a Post Cereal, made by

, General Foods. 0 G. F. Co,." 19'.

To.loln, send co"ton with _,.-....aN:�-_
:0 ��!�vTno·P�:!is.oHt�·�i ---lG-iiIiN�=-
send official Junior G·.Man
badge, Instruction .Manual, PIN IADGE FOR
�tHI.E� ��'hhGiFfS !cet GIRLS. OIl/IlION'

r ';E�V� ;U;V;;.
- - - - - �:;,�;;g�'"

I .'0 Pall TOOlli.. , D.pl. KF, lottl. Cr••k, Mich. I
I Please send me the Official Badge; Instruction I
I Manual, and cltaloc of FREE PRIZES. If.!'�e are I
my 2 Post Toasties box- tops. Bojr-{ ) Girl ( ).

I ' .r- ,f I
I
Name -

• I
I Addre.. I
I I

J � - I

L (�ff:.r�p!::..�'::.3!i.J�6::..,,(!.!.1g:_oJ:.."'!.."'!!..s:!.)_j
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Wonderful Success
Raising Baby Chi\:ksi

Mrs. Rhoades' letter will no doubt be
of utmost interest to poultry raisers
who have had serious losses in raising
baby chicks. We will let Mrs. Rhoades
tell her experience in her own words:
"Dear Sir:·1 see reports 'of so many

losing their little chicks. so thought I
would tell my experience. My first .in
cubator chicks. when but a few days
old. began to die by the dozens. 1 tried
different remedies and was about dis
couraged with the chicken business.
Finally 1 sent to the Walker Remedy
Company. Wate rloo, Iowa. for a box of
tbeir Walko Tablets to be used in the
drinking water for baby chicks. It's
just the only thing to keep the chicks
free from disease. We raised 700
thrifty. healthy chicks and never lost
a single chick after the first dose."
Mrs. Ethel Rhoades. Shenandoah. Iowa-

DANGER OF INl<'ECTION A.I\lONG
Baby Chicks

Readers are warned to exercise ev

ery sanitary precaution and beware
of infection in the drinking water.
Baby chicks must have a generous
supply of pure water. Drinking vessels
harbor germs and ordinary drinking
water often becomes infected with
disease germs and may spread disease
through your entire flock and cause the
loss of half or two-thirds your hatch
before you are aware. Don't wait un
til you lose your chicles, Use preventive
methods. Give Walko Tablets in all
drinking water from the time chicks
are out of the shell.

YOU RUN NO RISK
We will send Walko Tablets entirely

at our risk-postage prepaid-so you
can see for yourself what a wonder
working remedy it is when used in the
drinking water for baby chicks. So you
can satisfy yourself as have thousands
of others who depend on Walko Tab
lets year after year in raising their
little chicks. Send 50c (or $1.00) for
a package of Walko 'I'ableta-e-give it
in all drinking' water and watch re
sults. You run no risk. We guarantee
to refund your money promptly if you
don't find it. the greatest little chick
saver you ever used. The Waterloo
Savings Bank, the oldest and strongest
bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands back
of our guarantee.
WALJ{ER REIUEDY COMPANY

Dept; %%
Waterloo, Iowa

For Sale by all' Leading Druggists
and Poultry Supply Dealers.

CHICK LtsES
, "I

FROM BOWEL DI SORDERS

DR. SALSBURY·S

PHEN-O·SAL
TABLETS

• This year-raise more chleb and 1t.althi...
chicks. in Ie.. time and at I... expense I How 1
Simply by cheeklnlr ancl preftlltialr bowel dil
orders I See tbat

. your chicb pt Dr. Sall
bury'. PIlen-O-Sal Tablets in tbelr drlnkinlr
water right from the. atart. It help. to keep
the int.. tinal tract clear of lafection, cheeks
bowel troubl.. , contI, heal. aDS' Inftammation
present. Booth.. the 110'. til.n_. and furniRhea
many blood-bullciiDIr element. that are nec.. -
aary to Irood health aad "itali\r.
Start II""" chleb OD Ph•....s.l at once. A
packace of 125 tablet. coala only '1.00.
• Early worm eontrol I. very Important. Cheek
And prevent TOUDd worm. infestation by uain&'
Dr. Salsbury's A"I-TOlt. In tbe mas� f'el1ul4..11l.
F R E E 1&-- �boak "Fbit AJd. to
Ccmtn>I; books::�=-..;;;;.,boo\;�':'1
DR••ALIBURY'. LA.ORATORI••
'{..�.g'L:..'!T:'� 'C:��re:.=.
108 Water '!Net, CharI•• Cltr, 1__

TU. Y.. POULftT 'nt00BUIII To
'Ib.""_ __�. 'ft.. a.b&...
B.... I1...... ot Ow MA'ftOlf..WlDa

POULTRY BA.Lm 81:.....

Mention Kansas Farmer when Wrlt

In, to Advertisers. It Identifies You

and Helps Kansas Farmer.

16

... ' .

PO IJ I I ROy
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PROGRAM CHANGES
starting Sunday, . April 26,

many ofWIBW's programawill be
heard one hour earlier due to the
advent of daylight savings time In
the East. Here are the new times:
Swulay-Ford Silnday Evening Hour

..:...7 o'clock. .

Me.da),-Lady Esther-8 o'clock.
Ta••clay-Camel Caravan-7 o'clock.
Wartn,,'. PeDlUlylvaniaD8-7:1O -

o'clock. .

Weue.day-Buhla a: AlIen�:30
o'clock.

Che.sterfleld-7 o'clock.
Tll1ln'ay-Camel Caravan-7 o'cloCk.
Eel W)'JUl-7:30 o'clock.

Friday-Flying Reel Horse Tavem
.

6 o'clOck.
HolI;!tWood Hotel-7 o�clock.
Cpesterfield-3 o'clock.

SatudDy-Lucky Strike Hit Parade-
a o'clock..

.

Ad vantages 'Early Chicks Have
MRS. HENRY FA-RNSWORTH

Will Study Native Grasses This Season
A N IMPORTANT feature of the soil conservat�o�n program for K!lnsas.fl. in 1936 includes reseeding of �ative grasses. A total of 11,200
pounds or seedwtll be'planted on projects at Mankato, Ottawa and lola.
AtMankato, 2,000 pounda of�blue grama, 2,000 pounda of Western wheat
grass, and 300 pounda Qf switch grau are to beseeded,.

The seeding program will � limited by the amount of seed availabl_e.Only 6,000 pounds of big bluestem seed and 9,000 pounds of little blue
stem seed are- available in the .state. Thls will be· divided between the.
ottawa and lola projects. An :attempt Will be made to obtain much
larger quantities of seed for ·planting In 1937. If enough s.eed can be
gathered, 29,000 pounds win be planted next spring on the Kansas projects. An additional 16,000 pounda will be distributed to the seven soil
conservation camps: Little work h� been done in the past in seedingnative grasses. A studyWill be made of the most effective means of pre
paring the soU and planting. the ieed.

NOT MANY complaints to date of
baby chick troubles. That's oneflne
thing about early-hatched chicks.

They get a good start in life before the
different germs develop that cause so

many losses. As
the weather gets
warmer that old
enemy, coccidiosis,
will be putting in
its appearance. This
disease is one of an
intestinal nature.
The chicks m a y
seem perfectly
healthy in appear
ance, but a few
days before any
thing unusual can
be detected the
chicks seem to be
rather inactive and do not have the
keen appetite they have exhibited be
fore. Then in a day or so the affected
ones will have a ruflled appearance,
drooping wings and a general un
thrifty look.
Almost from the very time it Is no

ticed there are several dead chicks.
Once started the mortality usually
runs from 10 to 50 per cent. Once in a
while when it gets a good start whole
flocks have been destroyed. 'I'he great
est losses usually occur in 7 to 12 days
after the trouble is first detected, then
it gradually tapers 011; the losses finally
dwindling to 2 or 3 a day. If the attack
has been severe and mortality heavy
the balance of the flock shows the
effects of the attack. They will be slow
to feather, have weakened' vitality,
and there will be more chicks that do
not grow out. They� become 'dwarfs
instead of the healthy chicks they
would have been had it not been for
coccidiosis.

II.In. P_worlh

Wet' Spring Is Costly-
Weather conditions have much to do

with the health of poultry. A cold, wet·
spring nearly always means much
heavier loss of chicks the country over.
In a warm, dry season chicks can be
raised with about half the labor and
with. small losses from disease. The.
part weather plays can be demon
strated to one's satisfaction when
treating sick fowls of any. age. In
warm, sunshiny weather poultry re

sponds to treatment many times bet
ter than if the weather is damp and
cold.

We Use a Lye Solution-
Absolute cleanliness is the best safe- .

guard against germs. Especiall� should.
care be taken to see that the litter on
the floor of the brooder house does not
become damp, or around the feeders
and fountains. A simple and effective
disinfectant we use and like is lye.
Using 1 pound of lye to 20 gallons of
water makes a good' solution for scrub
bing the floors and fixtures, feeders and
fountains of poultry houses. Especially
should brooder houses be thoroly
cleaned before putting baby chicks in
the house. Another safeguard against
disease is not to overcrowd. The aver
age size brooder house is around 10 by
12 feet. Not more than 300 baby chicks
should be placed in this size house.
Chicks that keep dean intestinal

tracts seldom are affected with coc
cidiosis. Milk has been recommended

in the treatment of this disease. But.
our experience with milk never was so
satisfactory. We like better those foods
that act on the digestive tract, keeping
it clean, so that with good care there
is no outbreak of the trouble. Yeast
and cod liver 011 both are excellent
foods, and can easily be added to the
mash. Or using yeast to ferment a por
tion of the mash has given as good re
sults as anything we ever have tried
to keep chicks healthy. ·"An ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure."

- Most poultry folks will agree that this
applies to coccidiosis after they have
'nursed their flocks thru a Siege.

The
"H. D. LEE NEWS"

.12 �oin Dail,
(Except Sunday)

News from every part of the'
world is presented each week-day
at exactly noon by the H. D. Lee
Mercantile Company, thru Trans
Radio, short - wave radio news
flashes.

Mix Mash for Layers
A GOOD, home-mixed mash for IS.y

ing hens can be prepared by grind
ing together 100 pounds each of corn,
Wheat and oats, 'and mixing this with
75 pounds of meat scrap, .5 pounds of
ground. alfalfa hay-fourth or fifth
cutting-and 5 pounds of salt. With
thla, each 100 hens need dally 10 to 14
pounds of scratch grain composed of
200 pounds of shelled corn, kaftr or
milo, and 200 pounds of wbeat. ,

"Thank YOII Stulia"·
� ,

Bernadine-.....-.....,.,...,"""�

Flynn, MOwn to
thousands of ra
dio listeners as,

Bade, of Vic and
Sade, plays the
part of Stusia in
this brand-new
radio 'feature,
"Thank You,
Stusia," pre
sented eve r y Bernadine

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday:
nights at 6 o'clock by the makers
of Alka-Seltzer.

On Range Until Fall
IT IS IMPORTANT to get pullets out

on range during summer months:
They keep freer of worms, disease and
parasttes, It is cooler and they can be
fed to force their growth: Ward Grif
fing, Manhattan, puts hts pullets out
in shelter houses and leaves them there
until they are ready to go Into the lay
ing houses about October 1. Last sum
mer he had his shelters in the shade of
two big cottonwood trees where the'
pullets had protection all thru the day.
Alfalfa provided range around the
houses.

COLONEL COURTESY-
Presented by

IlJ.

Well Insulated.
!N ADOBE laying house, plasteredt\. over with concrete, has been built
on the Jones Ranch near Holcomb. On

. February 29, more than 140 hens were
laying about 100 eggs daily. Taylor
Jones said the adobe type of structure
controlled temperature, quite well be-'
cause the w.al� provide good insulation.
The Jonea house has a straw loft.

Slndl,' 4:30
'. ,

Chevrolet's
new "Musical
Moments"
presents
some of ra

dio's out
a t a.n d in g
stars Includ
ing Virginia
Rea, Jan
Peerce, Ru
binoff and his
violin .and 32-
piece orches- :.;:::�:

��a�ama�c�J::;i:t�: .... ;"'§j
Namee.Don't -'Vb-glnla'�a
miss these
outstanding programa broadcast
from WIBW every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday evening
at 6:30. '

Three Big Poultry Meets
THE American Poultry Association

officers announce their annual meet
ing will be held this year at Topeka,
Kan. This Is good news for 'poultry
folks of the Middle West who cannot
get away to attend the meeting at dis
tant places. It was several years ago
the meeting was held at Kansas City.

Kansas City gets the annual meet
Ing of the International Baby Chick
Association this year. The new Munici
pal building was the drawing card
rather than the July weather that pre
vails inMissouri during this hot month.

The poultry folks who wish to com
bine business with a real vacation and
pleasure hip have an invitation to at
tend the World's Poultry Congress
which meets in Leipzig, Germany,
July 24 to August 2. An effort will be
made to bring the Congress iri 1939 to
the United States.
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Don't Let Ear'Complaints
C H A R L E S H. L E 'R RIG 0, M. D.

ONE must never slight a complaint
about the hearing of a child, fOT
there are few things that have

more important bearing upon his phys
ical and mental development. A child
whose hearing is
impaired 50 per
cent goes thruhis
school life receiv
i ng only 50 per
cent instruction
and other mental
aids in like pro
portion. The cor
rection of deaf
ness in a child
may entail a sur

g'jcaloperationfor
removal of nasal
defects or for cor
rection of dis
ea sed tonsils or

enlarged adenoid
lissue.If such cor
rections are recommended, do not
postpone them in' the hope that the
child may outgrow the' trouble, for it
is more likely to get worse' than better.
Teachers in school may suspect ade

noids because of the child's. inability
to breathe comfortably thru the nose
with the mouth tightly shut. Another
matter that often leads to a diagnosis
is to find a child constantly suffering
from a running nose, Of course, one

must not go' to the extreme of suspect
ing adenoids at every' symptom of ca
tarrhal difficulty'. You may not know
that all normal children have adenoids.
It is only. when .the. chrome enlarge
ment of this ttssue blocks the free pas-

.

sage of air thru the nose that the well
known symptoms of mouth breathing
and catarrh·become mantrestand oper
ative treatment is necessary..' .

.

We hear much about "tonsils and
adenoids" and the words seem' to be
linked up because. the same condition
that causes inflammation and enlarge
ment in ope affects the

.

other .likewise.
Remarkable stories about mira:culous
improvement in the mentality of chil-

.

dren who have had tonsils and adenoids
removed have someroundatton in fact,
but in actual 'experience one .does not
find such improvemerit in the average
child. My advice is that' Y9U' do not ex
pect too much. Certainly the improved
breathing space win gtvebetterhearth;
But the excellent -results are not to be

.

attained over night; 'and you should not
be disappointed if the chlid: who has
had the operation needsa year to show
its full effect.

.

,. .

Children who already have suffered
much damage to -the .

hearing need spe
cial attention, and If routine treatment

Dr. Lerrlgo

does not give improvement It is due
that such a child be examined by a

specialist. Even if hearing cannot be
. restored there is much to be expected

. thru the aid of lip reading. In large
towns this subject sometimes Is in
cluded in the school curriculum. If
such aid is not available for your child,
perhaps you can teach him yourself.

Try This for a Year
My boy 12 years old is very small for his

age; has grown very little in 2 years. He has
been troubled with bronchitis since he was
2 years old. He has always looked well until
the last year. He begins to look a little

peaked, has no appetite and coughs quite a
good deal.-S. F. M.

CHRONIC bronchitis that lasts for
- : years is very likely to have tuber
cUlosis at the bottom of It. Such a boy
can generally be cured. Have him ex
amined by an expert in tuberculosis if
poSsible. Meantime, I would take him
out of school; I would keep him in bed,
in the fresh air, a great part of every
day until his cough ceases and he be
gins to gain in weight. Gradually I
would allow exercise but watch very
carefully against over-doing. I would
have him live outdoors, get at least 14
hours rest out-of every 24, drink plenty
of milk and eat· the most nourishing
food. In fact I would spend at least a
year doing nothing but tissue building.

1/ yo" wish a medical question an.�wered, en
close a 3·cent ,'amped•••Ij-a,ldressei1 envelop.
with your question 10 Dr. C. II. Lerrigo, Kansas
Farm.;";' Topeka.

The Value of Music .

In the Home
MRS. E. M. WILSON

MUSIC begins where speech ends!"
some one has wtsely said. Truly

,

.

melody knows .no racial bounds.
nor geographic limits. Poaslblyonly in
the last generation have folks realized .

the practical influence of music.
It'is gratifying to note the attitude

of our educators toward music today,
for its value in our schtl6ls is entirely
unquestioned: Music Week, observed
nationally .and annuallyearly in May, .

this year is set for the week of May 3.
Under .the plan of Music Week even
the most isolated rural school may
take part in. the music lessons which
are part of the program, the phono
graph 'or radio bringing the'sweet mes
sage' to' yoilng.":tiearts. Ii). the grades

'

boys. and girls learn to recognize the
works of famous composers, .are made
familiar with the national airs and be
come frieridly with fine old music, the
love' of which, you may be sure, wilt'
staY-With them thru life.

. Inspiration for the Children' _.

For instance, Bobby comes home en
thused over' American folk songs like
"Old Folks at Home" and "Old Ken
tucky Hcime."'.lIe feels honored to have
glimpsed something of -tne -life of
Stephen G. Foster, who wrote these
gems. And sister Janet becomes more
conscientious in. her piano practice
after learning to sing "Nellie Was a.
Lady,". and dtscovertng that Daniel
Emmet, who wrote "Dixie," wac once

- leader of a Negro minstrel show:
, 'Musicmay be-made one of the strong
est ties to bind our ·young folk to the

. home. You will recall that Longfellow
said, '!Show; me the home wherein'
music dwells, and I w'ni show you a

Farm Women Meet .in Washington
RUTH GOODALL

. happy, peaceful and contented home."
. Admitted, Longfellow did not have
some of the modern inventions we en

joy to attract his sons and daughters
-or were they all girl9--from the pa
rential fireside. Yet it Is sad but true
that with the attraction of the sound
movies, and even the radio in our

homes, individual personal music is
likely to be neglected.

Let's All Sing Again
In Dad's and l'4other's youth the lit

tle family organ or piano was the cen- -

ter of many a gay and happy "sing."
W� need today. to find a way to make
livfl again the charm and thrill in gath
ering about the family plano and sing
ing together songs both old and new.
With the advent of mechanical

music, possibly some of Dad's sons
and 'Mom's girls have forgotten, or.
never known, the steadfast .anchor to
home in the development of the child's
individual musical talents. Yet we

agree music In' the home has the same
old attraction.
.

There are wise parents who will
make Music Week the occasion to in
troduce some new musical instrument·
Into the home circle. Perhaps an ado
lescent son has a yearning for-the
saxophone. Why remember the jests
about it? For what may its mastery
not lead a youth to achieve'? Many
stringed and other musical Instru
ments are inexpensive and' a boy' or
'girl may be thrilled with the owner

ship of such an instrument.
Walter Damrosch tells us-"Music

Is a language capable of demonstrat
I�g and beautifying the entire range
of feeling which God has placed in the
human heart." And as Music Week
rolls around again we are' reminded
afresh of .the power and influence of
music in the home, and gratefully real
ize the blessing of this "universal lan-.
guage."

MORE TH:AN 1,000. farm women, . will bring greetings to this conference.
representing virtually e.very i General topi-cs scheduled for discus
country in the. world, will.'JOUJ.:-. sion 'by delegates at the conference are,

ney to Washington, D. C., the week of. 'safer Motherhood, How Rural Women
May 31 to June 6, 1936, for the Third ATe Meeting Their Economic Prob
TrieJ:miaI.Conference of the Associated . lems, Cultural interests of Rural
Country Women of tile World.

. Homemakers, and International Rela-
The program will contain the names tions as They Affect t�e Rural Home.

of women known the world over .for
their Interestin t)),e problems of coun- To Visit Mount' Vernon
try life. 'It is planned-also to have an . Highlights' of the week's programexhibit of handicrafts made from farm- will .include a pilgrimage to' ·Mount .

grown products from. each nation. A Vernon to visit the htstorlc mansionspecial exhibit of rare'.antiqu� laces
_ and to lay a'wreath on the tomb ofand embroider!es fro�'Eur�pe �s to ,:>e : Martha'Washington; a visit to the U.Shown, Other mterestmg e1!:�iblts Will S. Department of· Agriculture; a visitInclude one. of .leath�r .work from· to the Bethesda 'Farm' Women's MarFrance; . examples .

of , spinning...and ket, where 86' farm women sell theirlVeaving from Scotlll-nd, Norway; �nd produce thruout th�"year; and visttaSweden.; lace, embro�de.ries·,and .hand- ., to .' nearby- ··MaTyland .. and: -Virgtnla.WOven .. linens from �w.ltzerland;. bas. farm· homes, and: attendance at meetkets. and �pholste�y; fr4;nn· Scotland; ings of ruralwomen's orgamzattons.> '-

an? .po.ttery, ruga and baskets. from- : Already 25 states have given definite -

British Columbia. �!>r are. the farm
. assurance that there will be at -Ieasthomes of our own Urii.t�d.States to be. 900 delegates 'from rural women;s o.r�o.rgotten. A speclal.ex.hl':>lt f�om them -

. ganizations. 'rller.e will, 'be 100 womenVIII show the wor� carrH�d on by. the fl;'om 'overseas ·r�presenting 40 differep,t .

�ome.DemonstratIon ..
ClubS of the_ya- ''lations, and',at least 25:women fromIOUS states. Can8da are. planning to b.e in Wa!lbing� ..

ton for the conference. Various na;-'
tion!!.l.aJ;ld many state organizations ot".
rural women already -have appointed

.. ·official delegates. Several states ·are

planning to' send a representative from
each county. That should bring the to
tal attendance. close to,1,500. Will you,
01' some wom.an--f;rom your cemm)lnity
be there?

First tady 'W,!1l . Speak;' '-.
Th� �OPf�rellce" Will .'tie fOrl1'la·lly

opened 8t I)�gh noon on Monday, Jl,lT\C"
1, at which. time ¥rs. Roosevelt· �ilI

,
address the assembly. ·Lady Aberdeen
of Scotland, at, whose 811gges�.Ion, the
first inter�ational meeting of t�is: 01'7' _
ganizatjon WaJiI h_e!d:in London Ill; 1929,
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Enough Milk
to Float

lO GIANT LINERS
TilE milk and cream used with servo

Ings of Kellogg's Corn Flakes in a

single year amounts to more than
200 million gallons. Enough to floal
len big ocean liners!

Why do Kellogg's Corn Flukes
outsell all other ready-to-eat cereals
by millions of packages? Simply he
cause housewives all over the world
reeegnise value, You get more for
your money in Kellogg's. Finer
quality. More delicious flavor.
The Kellogg Company makes only

one brand or Corn Flakes. O,· .. n.
fresh. Flavor-perfect, Cuaranteed
by Kellogg (If Battle Creek.

LIS TEN· to Gene and
Glenn every week-day morning
.t 8-Stations WHO, WOC,
KOIL, KMBC, WIBW.

Nothing takes the place of

�.,�
CORN .FLAKES

BIG CASH
SAVING

Send Direct lor
FREE CATALOG

... Ihowinq in colors, the
Beautiful New'SUPElIlOlI'
Rang•• with Genuine
ITAlllLESS ITEEL Oven
and 39 other Exclulive
Featurel. Finest Ouality
Guaranteed.

'Just mail the coupon
below, and the Chicago
Mail Order Company

. will send you the pat-
tern you choose and
our New ·Low Price
Bargain 'Sale . Book'
FREE. The pattern

. will make' it . easy for'
you to dress in the smart
Summer Mode, - and our
Sale Book will save. you. .

pennies, dimes and dollars.
.. . . Mail the, coupon, eet the.

-FREE-·Pattern'and the· .

FREE Sale Book-seewhat
savings you can make lin F.
yard goods at the C. M. 0., lilt
ftom muslins to silks. .

M�IL· THIS COUPON
-

FOR FREE'BOOK
. AN.D _ PAT.T_ER.N .

In this Big BarB'ain. • Send me. absolutely FREF.� the pattern indicated below..•
_ Sale BOok you'll a1so • also your New Low Price Sale Book-ahowinll everything' •
find••t low.� coat, � • to wear for th� family "t World'a Lowest Prices. '.
the newest' Mid-Sum- • Pat. No . .: � Siu. Bust Mea8ure or Age __ � •

.. mer. Fashions in.• Prinl •

�!!r!.��3·l'>';�:!:; : N�!tIE � ------- ---- ---- -------------- :
selected from the • Pr,d •
World's Fashion .ADDRESS ..

•
Centers by • Prilll •
.. JANE ALDEN, .P. 0. •
C.M.O·s intemation- • Pri.! . •

. ,dly. famous stylist. .llTATE ,, , F202.
...._----------_ __ .

at

fACTORY PRICES

..
NEW. 1936 .. -,

SUPERIOR
'"

RANGE �

�,'/1c.,t ill ')1) 'Ilea,"., '

'" " �

b,\C:;::J:==:r::::J.::::rill FIlIESilverware premiumoller. Mall COUPOIl IIOW.

.ridp • ie. !g. C •• , It. LluIa-1Ince 1137

IlilDiE • lEACH WI. CO. A
4204 NORnl UNlON. ST. LOUIS. '1010.
� IfWiI._,_ FilII 1936 e..uI.ot

'"ANI
� , , , .

ADD_
,

TOWH
, S'!An .

Pat. ND. FWIJ60S-SIZES
-14 to 20 yrs.: 32 to 42.bust .

Size 16 takes :rVa vds. of
'39-inch fabric (with short
sleeves); 4Y.z yds. fabric
(with long sleeves); 3�·yd.
ofcontrasting fabric.

- Pat, No. FW9611 � Shirt
waist style, SIZES-H to
20 yrs, ; 32 to 42 bust. Size
16 (short sleeves) takes •

.

yds. ' 35 � in, 'fabric; (long
sleeves), 4Y.z yds,

Pat. ND. FW9604-SIZES
"'::3610 [,0 bust. Size38takes
5'1, yards 39-in. fabric. ',4-
yard ribbon for bow.

CHICAGO MAIL ORDER CO.
k�d,.t'>5 Dtpf.� C h ; < 0 '10
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Capper Cruise·
of the Great Lakes
"Duck Away" to pleasure on the

Inland Seas! Sail to Mackinac Is
land. Cruise through beautiful
Georgian Bay and Parry Sound.
See Niagara Falls, Buffalo. Cleve
land, Detroit, Chicago. 7 days and
nights on the Great Lakes: 3 full
days sightseeing in Chicago. July
20th to 30th. One low cost pays for
everything!

They're TOUGH-these long-lasting, wear-re
slst.ing ORIGINAL CHIPPEWA Farm Shoes
-made of only the best parts of selected high
grade cow hides-double tanned lo repel waler
and resist barn yard acids-and good (or mile.
and miles of the hardest kind of service.
But they're comforlable as well-Ielling In

the air to keep hard-working feet in healthy.
condition.

Be sure to ask your dealer for ORIGINAL
CHIPPEWAS. from the box with the Chip
pewa Indian Head.

�...........

::�.Fd�u!u::r�t:� !��r:�!��I��I�'fo�\��o�t
rutes. Mull eoupon for )'uur copy, now!

Tnur Uir4'ctor, CAI,per rubllcldtonl,
]'ut.eku, Kan,

Name .....•..••.••.•.••••••• , ..••••••••• ,

Address ..••••..•••••• : ••..•••••••••••••••

City. """ ••••••••..••••.••••••••••••• 0.

gtn te •••••••••.. , ••.••••••••••••••••• 0.0.

SImple In constrnctlon. "ort or on I.
minutes." .;asy to operate. Powertul com

pound leverage enables the operator to raise
or lower teeth with tull load. Gathers Ie•• din
than other push .rakes. It &imply glides over,
the stubble. Thla Dew invention I. to hay
growers what the .eomblne has been to the
wheat II'rowers. You will marvel at what you
ean accomplish. Price only $60. Dealer's dis
count on first order. Write Stockwell Hay
Tool Co., Larned, Kansas.

.

Here Are the Answers
to the Questions You've Asked

••• on "Why Should I Read
The Topeka DaDy Capital'!"

Does it have a good SUNDAY l!APER?
Yes, sir! A big 6-page funny paper and all the trimmings.

Jf1hat are the DAILY COMIC s'trips?
.

Dick Tracy, Jane Arden, Apple Mary, Out Our Way, Freckles a�d
His Friends, Our Boarding House, 1_'he Gumps, Gasoline Alley, anit
Robinson Crusoe.

Can I get GOOD SERVICE on The Daily Capital? .

Nearly 1,500 mUes or motor delivery routes enable the entire central
part of Kansas to receive early delivery of late editions.'

Does the paper I get carry LATE NEWS?
The Daily Capital has a later press time than any paper serving
central and northwestern Kansal!l; thll!l iJJ supplemented by news
flashes over the Capper radio station, WIBW. •

Are the markets COMPLETE?
Closing markets each day on six principal Ilvestoek markets and 10
miscellaneous farm produce markets,

.

Does The Daily Capital carry LOCAL NEWS?
A page of local Kansas news dally and two pagel!l on Sunday. Many
Kansas stories besides these.

Are there NEWS PICTURES in The Daily. Capita�?
A picture page every Sunday and several on every page each day.

What are the leading EDITORIAL FEATURES
of The Daily Capital? ; .

.

.

Editorial cartoons by Herblock, Peggy of the F1lnt Hills, Grass Roots
by E. E. Kelley, "The Curious World," and many others.

.

....

Are BOX SCORES given on ,baseball?
Yes, on all principal games; summaries given on "semi-pro" games.

Does The Daily Capital have SPECIAL
CORRESPONDENTS?

Clif stratton at Washington, Milt Tabor on State House news, ''KI''
on radio, NEA pictures, and 250 local state correspondents.

.

lUaU a letter or post card for rates or for a
represen,tative_ t� explain our �ervlc�.-

UJiji :wnpt��imatly �Pitaf�'
-. The Nelupaper of Kania.; Morning and $und�y'

.,'

.,
.. "
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Above, Smith county'farmers examine paiture contourln,:mlUlblne, aft_el!'_�t tbr�w ,�,.ti.econtour furrow 'lit -fore�round. Lower scene shows the whirlwind terracer 1;tewed In operatl�n by several hundred,Smlth·coODty fai-inerl. The:machlnery-'wa. made"v•.llabJe by Soil
CODs�rvatlon Servlc'ci at Mankato and lo�1 tarm equ"p���t.de.l!,rI' -.

'
.

O�E !)f the. best fafJP. demonstratton
. mee�iI�gs ever held" in Smith
.county took 1>la!!e .

at .. the O. C.
Jones farm, ;A.pril7. It was a combined
soil' c�ns,erv:ation and· crops - �y,
planned by E. O. Graper, county agent.
During the day nearly 50Q people came
to see the machinery and terracing
demonstrations, listen to an agronomy
program planned by L, E. WilIougpby,
of Kansas State College, and. exchange
experiences on the subject.under study.
The program began wi� operation

of the 2-row basin-lister. developed at
Hays Experiment Station.. Experi
ments have proved th�.t lis�ing on the
contour with this typ� Qfm�chine will
hold at least a 3-inch rain w,thout run
off.. The furrows are about 6 inches
deep and :cover half the ground space.
Little run-off can occur with a dam
every 10 feet In a level furrow, and the
water just doesn't get away.

O. C. Jones, the farmer, demon
strated a rotary. scraper and a Cor-

.
. �.

sicana gra:d�r-as practlcalJmpieiile-ntii
for constructing terraces.

-

Mr. ·:rO��8
started to terrace in 1928, and at pres
ent has .nearly his entire tarm under
soil erosion control. ThiiJ farm was an
ideal setting- ,for a soil da.y.· '� ."

Another teJ'iacing device' denwn...

strated was the' whirlwind machine. It
place. the earth on the terrace l'idge
withoutmOving'itmore than once. This
feat 'is accomplished by placing a re

volving spiral auger in _such position
that·it_catcbes the earth as It leaves
the moldboard of an ordinary plow. A,
3-_8pee4 tranBnillis10n driven by a power
take-off from' the tractor runs. the
auger and throws the soil on top of the
terrace ridge. " .. -

Engineers (rom the solI conservation
service at Mankato showed how their
pasture lister contours furrows in.pas
ture sod. Several dealers broughtnew
tractors and pulled recommended ttll-.
age tools sucll as springtooth harrows
and different types of listers.

Harassed by Insects
(Continued from Page 3)

control or chinch. bugs now. The only
thing to be done is to keep them from
moving into corn and sorghum fields
from infested small grain. Dr. Painter
observed the first movement of chinch
bugs from winter hibernation to wheat .

fields at Manhattan, on Easter Sunday
this spring. If the row-crop and small
grain are separated by a reasonably
wide strip of soybeans, cowpeas, clover
or alfalfa the bugs will not cross in
dangerous numbers, if at all. The creo
sote barrier has come to be recognized
as a final bulwark which will turn
back' the bugs.
An interesting report comes from a

Riley county farm where a long field of
sorghum was planted alongsldea simi
lar tract of wheat. There was such a
wide battle front on which the farmer
had to fight the bugs which damaged
the wheat, that they got across and
ruined his sorghum.

Polson Has W'de Use

·Grasshoppers during last fall ap
peared more alarming for this year
than had been the case for 4 or more
years, Roger C. Smith and ·E. G. Kelly,
college insect specialists, wrote in their
report of the year. Wheat and alfalfa
suffered heavy damage in many coun-
ties during the fall. ,

Every year hundreds of farmers join
the number who have found poison
bran mash an effective control meas
ure. It may be used anytime but prob
ably wlll do most good in May if little
hoppers appear in large numbers, or
late in the summer or fall when grown
hoppers threaten young crops. Don't
be discouraged because you don't see
any dead hoppers. Th,� poison doesn't
kill at once. The hoppers develop thirst
and may' burrow into the ground or
seek deep shade Where they die.
You can help cut down the crop of

"millers" which drive even hungry
field hands from the evening table, if
you poison the army cutwormsIn �Ile
alfalfa 'field, and new growing com.
E. G. Kelly suggests this procedure in

the hay field: "Windrow all the hay
during the afternoon, and let it lie
there all night so the cutworms will
nave a nice place to hide early the next
morning. Then take off the haY' and
late in the afternoon scatter polson
bran mash where the windrows were.
Thiswill get the cutworms as they feed
at night."
The fall army worm can be killed by

polson bran mash made with Paris
green. AS much as 99 per cent reduc
tion with one sowing of mash has been
obtained in 48 hours, report Oeorge A.
Dean and Roger,C. Smith, in the 29th
biennial report of the' State Board 'of
Agriculture.

Have Pests Identifted
If pea aphids should attack your al

falfa in late AprttorMay, don't be lIu.I:
prtsed when you find the common lady
beetle or ladybug. out there helping
themselves' to the aphids. For this is
what the ladybugs and their larva do.
The big pea aphid' outbreak of April
1934, was cheeked by large numbers
of ladybugs which fed on the aphids.
It is estimated the corn ear worm

caused injury to 99 per cent of the-corn
in Riley county in 1935. Smith and
Kelly in their· report of damage for'
Kansas, said "there was scarcely an
ear of corn produeed in the state which
did not show some damage by 'ear
worms." Thus far-no.method of control
is known.
Other Insectsmay appear to "heckle"

us and damage or threaten our field
, crops. Those mentioned are the worst
in prospect now. If others appear, ask
Kansas Farmen for information. If
you can't identify them take a few
samples to 'your county agent or send
them to the Entomology Department,
Kansas State College. The Ptost good
can be done if strange insects are- sent
in as soon as they are noticed. -In this
.way more can be done to control our'
dangerous insect ..enemies, and o�r in
sect specialists can do much more to
solve our growing insect problems.



Club·"Girl 'Many Times a Winner
Enroll at Once lor 1936 Club Contests

• :1. M. PARKS

M8n8g�.r. Capper Clubs
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Jlfarjorle \VilllaruN is shown here, wearing the blue wool .uit· whlch. tied for ftr.t prize In
tbe Capper ,Club contest for 1935, and placed second in the �-H Club Style Revue at Hutehln-

80n. 'Senator Capper, founder of. the Capper chib8, I. pictured with her.

: r-

AN EXCELLENT� example of what
l\. can be gained by. any boy or gi.rl

thru their own efforts, in simple,
everyday activities; is provided by
Marjorie W'illiams, Marysville, 19, who
is avtypical farm' girl. Marjorie lives
with her parents, Mr. 'and Mrs. Frank
Williams, and at present" is attending
Kansas state College, Manhattan. This
girl has been a member of the Capper
Clubs since she was 10 years old, and
has been a consistent winner of prizes
in the club. For 6 consecutive years she
raised baby chicks which were awarded
prizes in the Poultry Department of
the' Capper Clubs. Along with the
baby-chick program, she carried the
4-year course in sewing and for 2 years
she also entered a dairy calf as her
project.

.

Aside from the fact that this busy
club girl had a full program in caring
for her projects, she also 'canied a
course in leadership and baking in' the
local 4-H Club, was vice-president of
the Capper and 4-H club for 2 years,
club reporter for the club paper, and
last year she had the leadership of 19
boys and girls in her community.
This girl, who was an outstanding

Capper Club -member ror the 8 years
in which she was active in club work,

'a1110' 'was busy with' outside activities,'
which'might have taken up any aver-

.. age' glrl's' time.' But Marjorie' found
time' to do everything well that \ she
·undertook. She gave cooking -demon
strations at 'fairs, won a trip to the
'American' Royal in 1929; a trip to the'
'Kansas Free Fair in 1931, received the
Union Pacific scholarship of $100 in
1934, and was the health contestant at
the 4-H Club Round-Up in 1935.

.

It might seem that everything Mar
joIie did turned out right, but that is
not a fact, for she had many handicaps
and 'setbacks. It was the determina
tion to win and the will to stay in the
race and fight for high ideals, that
brought her to the' top. We have fa�th
that with the right amount of determi
'nation, any club-member can climb to
the top of the ladder,
It is evident that there are a good

number of girls and boys this year.who
are going to make the supreme elfort
in the Capper . Clubs. We will be very
happy to renroll you with this year's
club folks.If you wish to join with us.

Simply fill in and return the club ap
plication blank and wewill see that you
are entered immediately. It's lots of
fun to be a Capper Club·memper! Ask
anyone who is a member!

Capper Clubs Application
I HER!1lBY make application as a representative of ,

county in the Capper Clubs. I am interested in the department checked:
Baby Chicks () Small Pen () Gilt () Sow and Litter () Beef
Cal! ( )- Dairy Calf ( ) 'Sewing-1st year ( ) 2nd year ( ) 3rd year
( ) 4th 'year ( ) Bee ( ) Farm Flock ( )
I will carefully follow all instructions concerning the clubwork and will

comply with the contest rules, I promise to read articles concerning club
work in Kansas Farmer and The Club News, and will make every elfort to
acquire Inrormation concerning my contest entry.

Name ......•.•..•.... ,•.................••......•.•........Age ..

: .. "",�"","'.. '"

·Approved., ....." ...•. ,,,......... -

•..• ·.,..... ·.w ........•...... (Parent orGuardian)

Postofftce.
'.'

, ........• -
, R. F. D ,.

"
Date , .

"

.

":Age Limit for Boys-and Girls, 10 to 21. (Mothers also may use this blank.)

l(a/n8a8.Farm�r for April 25, 1936

The ONLY
FARM WASHER
with ONE-PIECE

CAST-ALUMINUM
TUB

Gasoline or

Electri'c Power
•

Ask n •• ,cst J •• l e r

for FREE
,

DEMONSTRATION
and easy terms

'.·J(-S

In harvest time every good day counts. Team up an

Oliver Nichols & Shepard Combine with an Oliver Hart
Parr Tractor and you'll not only get a bigger yield from

every field, but you'll cove� more ground and do more

work in a day.
Grain cannot escape this fine combine with its Hinged

and Balanced Header, Big Cylinder, "Man Behind The
Gun," and Steel Winged Beater. And this year Oliver

has perfected an entirely new kind of cylinder teeth.
Designed like Armor-Clad Gun Turrets of a modern
battleship, with rounded corners at the base of the blade,
they're built to stand up under 'hard work and give
longer, trouble-free. service..
Put these famous Grain and Sunshine S�vers to workI ".

for you. Like Oliver Red River Special Threshers, there
are 87 years of "knowing how" back of
each machine. See your Oliver Dealer.
Or mail the coupon today.

OLIVER
fARM EQUIPMENT SALES COMPANY

See your Oliver Dealer or
eheck and moil the cou
pon to 'Oliver, 13th and
Hickory Sts., .Ko�,olCity, Mo.; Wichita,
Kan.; Dodge City. Kan.

H••••• •• ••
• _ � __ • •

R. D. �_._. _ Clly .: • • • .Slale _

o Thrllh...
o Hay Load...
o Cultivator

KF-4·25·3�

o Slandare! Tractor
o Raw Crop "70" Trador
p SI1Indard Row Crop Trador

o Mo .......
o i-!.!'v Rake
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_M .tfIcIaIIt .niI__leal aparatIaa
.Yoa 'don'c hay. Co hav.
electricity to enjoy Superfex
Refrigeration. SupUfex makUf
cold by burning kerosene I And
it require. very Iittlo 'of tha..
aURNEaI QPIRAII A�OU' TWO
HOURS TO PRODUCI 24 HOUR'
01. MORII o. I.IiPRI.IRATIoM.
Just light tb. ke.rolen•. bueners,
That's allyaubavo to do.Superfex
takes care of tbo rest. After abouc
two bourl burnen go .,)ut auto

matically. Superfox.�eepJ righJ .

on protecting your foods and
freezing ice cube. until it's tim,
for the burners to b. lighted·
again 24 houri laterl This short
burning time siva you ",od""
refrigeration in Its most eco
nomical form.
fUI HOMI DIMONITRATION
It costs you nothing to get aU the

&.
Thoro u no obligation.

mjJlJ' mail th. coaponlJe.
w.Compieteinformaaoa
will be lenc you at one..

a. ..)1,;,4; ., Qu.JL1j.

, .' �. '"

·su.IRnx IS i.. .IOOUCT Of .ERfICTlON� COM'�Y.·

• No electricity
• No running water
• NeI! moyln" part.

M..... colli b;
"ur�ln. hr.o••n.

Pioneer Hardware
:Ic. Music Co.
BurliqtoD, Kanaaa or
Chauute, Kan...
'Pew in/_al;on

wrile or 'Phone lIearesl offiCI

.........................••...•....••- ...,...�-....•.

i PIONEER HARDWARI � MUSIC co.
.

I I would lib to kilo'!'� about cU
SUPElU'l!X Oil Bumi....-.-... PIooii

I ....d booldet aad Dam. of� .......

I ::::���������=������������-������=����=
j CountYouou __ ou�Scr.. i� .. '.D. ,

Mention Kansas Farmer when writin, to advertisers.
. It identifies y�u and insures prompt Service.

Every day more and more

of o�r customers are find

ing out the joy� of Electric

Cookery through our

Range Rent�.l Plan.

Rent This Modern Electric Range
(No Installation Charge)

The' average cost of Electric

Cooking is less than a cent a

meal, per person.

A customer may also have the convenience of an Auto
matio Water Heater in his home for a, veq.�nabl. ,

m.onthly rental.

Ask on� of o�r. w..q�Z, .repre§�n,t�t.1)(Ja 10 tell
yot, mOT6 about. these rentaZ plans; or, wriN.
the Ru�al ���.��c.e D.e�artment, TopekG, kG"-

. The.I�, .

Potoer·and.. L!."1ii:.COupayOI
I

_ _••• iI_••_•.•_••.••
·

.
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The' Horse Thief ·Has "Co�e 8a�ckr
�t .; ,

. ",._ ��. -

J. M. PARKS
Manager, Kansas Farmer Protective Service

Stolen Cow' to Chii;ago .;

A FEW hours l;lelayJl} starting' ail iO:-
vestigation, when a cow was sto

len from his farm recently might.have
kept TheOdore R. Gooch,Hugoton, froIg.
recovering: his property and captu�
the thief. By the help of the sheriff..

'

otllc,es of Btevens and Sedgwick coun
ties, Gooch traced .the cow thru coni
munity sales, a. Wichita commission

TWO men, who stole a carrrom A. H. house and on'to a Chicago. packirig
Miller, R. 3, Alma, on December 28, house. Orders were given for the .snt

evidently thought they could run aWaY mal to be held u!ltil a furthel' check-up
from their crime In short order. What. could be.made. An, investigation' -re
they did was to wreck the car near suIted in the conviction and indefinite
Dwight. In the 'meantime, Mr;' Miller sentence to the state pe�ltennarY of
had reported the theft to Sh�� MC- Alex J. Hill. A $25 Protective ,Servl�.Caulley, Wabaunsee county who, in reward was div·ided, between" ServiCe'
.tum, called up WIBW, Capper Publi- Member Gooch.

-.

and, 'Deputy' . Shel'itt·
,cations Radio Station, Topeka, over Flummerfeltf'liugi>wn. " .. ' .;::-. ';. =
which the news of the theft was sent

'

.... '
" '.". ' ,

,
"" i'

to all parts of the state. Deputy SherIJr pa��ent 91 till!. foregoing; :�"r�
Harold J. Fisher, Dwight, heard the . brings �th8" ll�OUt:it paid out ..bJ#;\.,�broadcast and' had the thievea,: Dale Kaft8!U' Farmer '��ot�Cti1)8 .�,er'lJii;tJ._;�p:Baldwin and Frank Kelley;' unde,r 11.1'- to 1!3;3!5'lor con1JtCt1oti of..�1'J t"te.v�·
'reat a few minutes Iaten, Prompt l'e- "

'.
.

'

';.
.

'.. <;. ';, . j?�,
;port to the 'sheriff, I\nd :Wide-sp��,

'

""",
_

".'
,

. ":.� ",: .. ., '.'
publicity, by means of radio, are two· Hu Mul:es Look,,·GoOd·, .

features which cannot be overlOOked .

.

,,' ,. ·z· -; " .•'... .. -:

i iii our efforts 'to ciJrb thievery. 'Forthi. -YOllNG. ,mult!S -look. _I1ke� a :�. in
. excellent achievement· byMiller;'Fisher .

. :vesJ�en,t \��;ph.rl�s.�orl'�,' V:a1.I�Y.
!�d MCCaulley" �e Kiulaas .-FlI:_rmer .F�JII�He_·�,III:.l�t Qf �:l�l';,o��, �d.
!Protective Ser:V1ce··wa,s glad to'pay a . H;'Weaner8",.Th��hav.�been,��:,,$25 rewaI'd, which was sh8:red equally �n 'cane hay;.,o�.a,I,l�. alf�lf� Jl!t.y:. He.
'among the three. . said they IIke·the clI:ne.�ay·b.�s� O(:all',

. ,
. .

, 'because,of its juicY".stalks , .�';-. . :
,'_ .. : ....... '.. •

...... ', .:- < •• �

A N ACJr common in pioneer .days
tl. was performed on the posted farm

of F. B. Stoskopf, R. I, Holsing
ton, recently when a bay mare was
hauled off by a thief. Mr. Stoskopf,
however, had lost none of the pioneer's
dislike for horse thieves, so an arrest
followed a day or so later. Part of. the
credit for the' .capture was given to.
SherIJr Bill Murdy and other members
of the Stoskopf family. Glenn Bral;lek
was convicted of the theft and given .

ail indeftnib� sentence In the state peril
tentiary. A $25 reward was paid 'by
K&naaa Farmer to Mr. Stoskopf. 'The
�eft of livestock, including cattle and
hop, as well' as horses, has become
much more common' since the advance
ttl price•. It is gQing to take closer co
operation between farmers and local
otllcers to put til.leves out of business.

-,,-

Radio Out·Did Wild Driver

Th'ie/ MtUle Two iJ·ad· Guesses·-
�
ANY thief who steals 'from' a Protec
ft tive Service· J_Jlember is· putti,ng
himself in line for a trip to··prison. But,
when he goes further and dOl,lbles the .

offense by stealing f·roii:t. two. f?ervlce
members, he will not lie long in "regret
ting 'It as Sam Holt and, Ot�1i :HarrIson .

found out when they stole harness froni
posted farms belonging to Jake Sat-
tier, of Reading, and W. J. Joy, Em
poria. For the theft of three sets_ot
harness from these two meil, the two
�ieves now are serving indefinite
terms in the state penitentiary. A $25
,reward, .pald'by Kansas Farmer, was.
d�ributed equally among'Sattler, Joy

fand SherUr Roy E. Davis, Emporia,
who made the arrest.

'Lost to Farmer
f

in Race

No REFEREE was needed to decide
who was the winner in the race

that took place on the farm of Edgar
M. Hansen, Sedgwick, when" he ran
down a chicken. thief recently. Hansen
said he heard a car pass' by his house
three times one night,' within an hour.
This aro,!l8e4 his suspicion. He pursued
the mysterious car, called on the driver
to stop and when he did not, there was

nothing to do but find out who was the
speedier of the two. When the' fleeing
car ran into a ditch, Hansen, single
handed, captured one of the �hieves.
Tbe sheriff's office of Sedgwick county
was called. Deputies Harve Dewey, Al
Bertrand and George Duncan assisted
in capturing the second �riminal. The
two offenders, C. n.Williams and.Sherl
dan Claybourne, were. convicted and
given 60-day sentences in the Sedgwick
county ;Nlil. A $25 reward, paid byKan
sas Farmer, was distributed among
Harve D.ewey, Al Bertrand,' George
Duncan and Service Member Hansen.

.
Good Thing $he Reported

T;ACK of an importanf clue did not
� keep· Mrs.· .J. W. Floyd, 'Parsons,
from reporting to officers when 30 ot
her Barred Rock chick�ns were stolen
'on February 13. She figured that al
tho she didn't have much information
to IIllPply, 'she could at least tell W. C.
.Miller, chief of police, Parsons, that'
a' crime. had been cpmmltted.· Just
as often' happenB,..wlth' peace officers,.
Chief Miller said, ,��We have· been·

watching certain suspicious characteni
and what you have told us' may help
solve' a number of thefts. It did.. For
soon after the report, Wilford Kendall
and Wayne Soles were arrested' and' 11
ot the Floyd chickens were recovered,
After being. proved guilty, -each 'waiI,
given not to exceed 5 years in the Stat"
Reformatory lI.l Hutchinson. Mrs.FloYil
recommended that, $10 ,of the $25 re
ward paid by Kansas Farmer be .sen.t
to Chief of Police Miller.

-

-_ " ..

Here's" Real
Comfort!

You'll \lgreewhen you first tryon.
Fitz work clothing; .thelr roomy,
full cut Comfort and wear resist-·
ing quality just simply can't be
b�a�! l;n additiol.l, .yg� can resL
assured youarewearing the�t.
Every Fiti garment is.' .rnad� : •

carefully to. insure its wearer
long .life, real comfort,'and <;oni�
pl.ete. sati.sfaction.·Yes,' you c!Ul '

buy cheap,er overalls that J:!lay
.

look: sOl_l'letbing ·l;ke. Fitz . �ut
they. nev�r have' and never·wiI1
satisfy the.man who knows Fitz
comfort and quality. Just 'ask

:Ui"Ti;�('
.

. 0 V lll.R,A·L iL S
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·iluy ANCHOR
Serums aild Vaccines
America's Leading Brand
Clear Anti-Hog Choler�
Serum $0.75 per 100 cc

Simultaneous Virus 1.65 per 100 cc
Blackleg Bacterin .07 per dose
Hemorrhagic Aggressin .• ' .07 per dose
Hemorrhagic Bacterin .06 per dose
Pinkeye, Bacterin .06 per dose
Calf. Scours Ba�terin...... .06 per dose
Mixed Bacterin (Swine) .06 per dose
Mixed Bacterin (Cattle) .06 per dose
Mixed Bacterin (Poultry) .01 '12 per dose
Abortion Voccine(Cattle) .50 per dose

Very Low Prices on Syringes
Orl1"r from nearest ANCHOn dealer.
It there is no ANCHOR dealer near

you -wrtte us.

Free Book. Send for free copy of our
new book. "Vaccination Simplified."
also latest price list on all products.
All Products Made and Tested Under.

V. ·S .. Govemment, Supervision. .

ANCHOR SERUM CO.
So.'SI. Jos.eph,-Mo.

Aids Quick Healing
CAJtP) UDDERS
Irritated TEATS.

Acts qaic�because it is _"-"eJ quicld)'.COReNA IS made of the superior oil ex
traaed from sheep'swool! Cleaa. saCe, pleas·
aot-used 26 fear�'by leadi...dairYmeo. For
irritated, cracked or chapped tealS. cakedor
bruised udders. Ef£eaive Cor HORSES, too
-barbiclwire cars/ s.Ued shoulders.coros.cracked hoo& aoO bruises. If druc. bard.

_.
.

ware orh.roes, store cannot
supply fOU, order direct
fromus-60c and $1.20 sizes.'.

Meotion dealer's name and
.

. . gel valuable booklet also.
�IOH. MFa. CO.. 49411011" ••• 'r., II..... Ohit
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GERMlelDE
PARASITlelDE

- DISlliFEOTAliT

F R EE SEN� FOR FREE BOOKLET ON

. "FARM SANITATION"
Write to Oed: K-29-D 'Animal Industry Dept. of
PARKE, DAVIS • �O., Detroit, Mich.

Drug 5to'" Sell P."o-D.vl. Producb

SWEEPRAKE &. STACKERS

• Wri"� for Cataloc and prices on our new
.

steel sweeprakes for Farmall; Jobn Deere,
Oliver, Allis-Chalmers and Case Tractor";
also wood and . steel stackers and horse
drawn sweeprakes.

WESTEI. LA•• IOLLER CO., IDI 91, Hullnl" N._r, '
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Sure ·Check on Dairy Sire
TUDOR CHARLES

No PL..tCE will a proved sire make
his breeding known as he will in
a dairy herd, The get of a beef bull

or a boar can be determined with a fair
degree of accuracy when the young is
born. But a dairy bull's get is at least
3 years old before there is any sure
record to go by, and then only the
heifers are known. His sons must be
sires before they prove themselves.
However, once a check is obtained

on a dairy sire it is a sure one. If his
daughters produce heavily he is worth
a great deal, if they fail he is of lit
tle value. Thru bull associations, small
dairy farmers can afford to own and
have the use of a proved bull. Several
experiment stations place young bulls
of excellent breeding out in farmers'
herds 'on trtal; free of charge, iI the
farmers willkeep records on the bulls'
daughteraWhen a bull proves to' be a
real sire he is brought in for use in
the experimental herd. R. E. Parcel,
Coldwater, has a bull- from the Okla
homa station' on this agreement.

High and Low Milk Points
WHEN does a cow give the most

milk? Kansas State College dairy
men have done some looking into this
matter. Their findings may change Sun
flower state feeding practices som�-
what. .

.

. June has been the high point in milk
production and September the low
point, in everyone of the last 6 years.
Grain feeding and winter grazing bring
milk flow up again from September to
spring. Dairy income rises and falls
with the. flow of milk, too; If we 'pro
vide goodpasture from June to Sep
tember by planting drouth-resistant
crops, we can' hold dairy profits up thru
the summer. Feeding some .gt'ain and'
hay thru the summer grazing season
will keep up the cow's condition and
make her milk heavier.

Easy to Dehorn Calves
DAIRY calves may be easily alld

painlessly dehorned. Clip the hair
over the horn and apply caustic soda
until a red.spot about as big as a dime.
appears. If horns have to be clipped,
this is a good time. If done much
later, slow healing sores may be in
fested with flies. Use the caustic soda
carefully!

Check the Cream Test
A GOOD butterfat test for winter is

35 per cent. When the weather
gets warm in the spring it will pay to
adjust the separator so the test will be
about 40 per cent. This makes the
cream handle better and chum or whip
easily.

Can't Wreck This Rack

HIS cattle kept pushing in the sides
of his hay bunks, so W. V. Stutz,

Utica, out-smarted them. He noticed a
cow always pushes with her withers,
not with her brisket. If he could keep
their withers from reaching the bunk
he could. stop the trouble. He built the
lower part of .the bunk the same as
usual with the planks nailed to the out
aide, Then. the .gap fer cattle to reach
thru, but put the plank above, on which
they always. pushed, inside of the up
rights ..This.threw it in just far enough
so the cows couldn't push on it, but
still it prevented lumping thru. With
the exception of this one plank the
others on the upper side were hailed to
the outside of the uprights.

Jobs, That Will Not Wait

DOCKING and castrating lambs may
be done when they are 9 or 10 days,

old. These jobs can't be put off long
because lambs go to market at an
earlier age thgn any other kind of farm
livestock, except veal calves. Docking
is done by cutting the tail off close to
the. body with a red hot chisel or Clip
pers. The tail is thrust thru' a hole in
a board, fixed in any convenient man
ner to do. the job. A board may be nailed
in an up-and-down position on the side
of a block and the hole bored just at·
the top of the block. Then the tail is

. pulled thru and cut off with the hot
Chisel' on' the wooden block. A board is

,

safe in order to keep from burning the
lamb. Docking prevents infestation of
the lamb's Fear 'quarters by.maggots.
In castrating the lower third of the
scrotum is cut off and then well disin
fected after castration.

Wild Oats Good for 'Cattle'
WILD oats usually isn't considered a

very good pasture grass and has
rather a bad name, but there is a little
good in most plants. L. J. Blythe, White
City cattleman, found his cows got fat
rapidly 'on wild oats growing in his
pastures last spring. There was vir
tually no bluestem growing when he
first started pasturing, but he said he
never had seen stock gain weight so

rapidly. Mr. Blythe has one pasture
which has a wonderful stand of blue
stem, and it has improved this season .

Another which was burned before the
1934 drouth, is thin and weedy, but
will return to normal in a few years
with light grazing. He has 230 head of
cattle on 1,270 acres, while better grass
carries twice this much stock. His pas-:
tures ate in Morris county,

Good Stallion Points

THE kind of draft stallion to {Jatronize
is one which is sound, of good type,

1,600 to 2,000 pounds in weight, and
the possessor of good feet and legs .

Don't breed to horses with crooked
legs, small feet. light bones; or bony
growth around heels, pasterns or joints.

Easier on the Orphan Calf
A N ORPHAN qeef calf' can be raised
ft easiest on another cow. Put the
extra calf on a cow that is a reason

abI,y heavy milker and let her raise two
calves. If· the calf is pail-fed start him
on whole milk and gradually ·taper off
to skimmilk by the time he is 4 or 5
weeks old.
Corn is the best grain for a calf get

ting sktmmilk. If milk is scarce it can
-be gradually replaced with calf meal

gr�els. _A good mix is 50 parts by
weight of finely ground corn, 15 parts
linseed meal, 15 parts finely ground
oats, 10 parts dried blood flour, 10 parts
dry skimmilk and '/� part salt.

Horses can't thank you-but by keep
ing right on working they'll prove how
quickly Absorbine relieves pain, eases

sore, stiff, bruised muscles, does away
. with lameness from sprains, strains,
swollen ankles, knees and inflamed ten.

.
dons. Never blisters or removes hair.
A little does a lot. $2.50 at all druggisu.W. F. Young, Inc., Springfield, Mass.

ABSORB. N E
SELF· FEED 2.
MAN PICK"UP
BALER. Avera••
trlctor will .ull
and 1I1"',r t. ea

...clty for travel ..
Ina or ,t.tlonllry
uu. Double feed
head. 28·in. feed
••enlnl. 84-in.
tie lng' ,p.ce.
Smooth tlmln••
Easy feedln ••

Mlde Riehl-Priced Rilht
Fir Mor. and Better alles

10
MudelK

Brar ea'· Feet1 MilllII-Smalley (;lItterl
Ann Arbor.Klughartt Co.

1313 W. 13111 st. KlIlIsas (;Ity. Mo.

IIATIONAL Vitrified SILOSEII.rl.stlng TILlIE
Cheap to Ina tall. Free trom trouble.
Steel reiDforcinll every eeuree of til..

NO .'owln. In Buy Now
Blow)nc Down Er.ct E.rfy
Fr••1I1ft. ._,..dill. IkI.......

1t...11 R.ne........". En.n.l. c.U.....
Write for priceR. Spebial discount.
now. Goodterritoryopen forliveRKentli.

"ATI:',!���:".IL:!.�.�':I:�:::

FR,JzCrRicrfYE fromtheWIND
Perpetual power and Ih:ht tor yOll\"
whole furru with uur new I1ln�1l1

.

wind-nower li"ht )JIIl11t-opcl"Ittes
as many R!ot no tliifcl"cnt clectric :tJlp1iallCC!I for
YU1I. COJo;ts less than u truutnr lind servos �·nll
a llfetime. No unkeen. 4;uunllltccd by Inraeat "

eorupuuy o( its khnl in the WII1"I<1, Get FI'('l! j
light :11111 power 011 YOUlt fum. Free illus-
tmted Jiterutnre. "Trite today, Wind·Power
Light. ce., 200 Shops Bldg., OM Moines, la.

YouAcl:ually Pay LESS for
Der:npst:er Ho,12 Annu·Oiled Windmill
The Dempster costs no more. yet it is famous for g-reatee
power and longer life. In fact you pay less fora Dempster

because it costs less per ycar of service than any other on the market,
First cost is practically the only cost. Starts humming in the

slightest breeze and takes care of it....elf in the-

heaviest winds. Dependable I Powerful I
Efficient! 'Hmken beHrinlJ."�i muehine cut

�����"e�a='1�a;�i:':�:t:�'�lr:�tk�'ubb� ��dri80g��h��
outstanding' features. Oil it

only once a year. Guer
antees plenty of

water when
ever you
want it.NewType BTower .

A high'quality tower seiling at a n.w
low price! Has great strength and long
life. Wooden girts at bottom which prevent
buckling. Rigid corner posts, Heavy angle steel gIrls

. every 6\'2 feet. Convenient pullout. Extra strong ladder.
Adjustable swinging rod guides. Many other superior f...tures.
Made in sizes from 22 ft. to 44 ft.

. Get more for your windmill dollar. Get B Dempstee No. 12 Annu-OiledWindmill with all its superior features at no extra cost. Mail coupon now.

-DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO., 719 So. 6lh ss., B••hie., N.br.
Please Bend me further facts on the equipment I have checked below:

··0 �.:�:��uPPIY 0 ::ii�· D ��ODC:. 0 Tower. 0 Pump.

1.. 1 ro.er
lu, on
rod.,..
Market

Nam � _ ..�._
.

. AJJr '! : ...•............................................... (:!6.W.4)
--�---------------------

The next time you're In to� - stop at yourdealere and examine this tank. Note the triple
awedc"," all around the lank for extra strengthancltheextra heavy galvanized steel. Look at.the
seams sealedwith patented solder gun that fore...hotsolder through the joints. Then youwill know
why Co,gm,"." Tanka have world leadership. .

�()LUMI3I:A�
TANKa I"OR TH. WORLD

���ITe: :h:�:;rt:rneos'l�B��Io�wIe�rs���;::
.

and o':fermetal fann equipment. ALL COLUMBIAN
PRODUCTS "DR SAL I! BY YOUR DEALER.
Clll.UIIIAII STEEL TANnlJ., 1515 West 121h St., Kaalas Cit,:...
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Anse .Calls
SPRING slipped into summer. Mavis had not yet

caught even a distant glimpse of Anse, nor any
one else from the Hill Road. Sometimes she felt

a stir of regret about Anse, who had been good to
her in his way. but on the whole it was a relief. Life
had not been happy there. and the memory of Ceely's
strident vituperation was a degrading thing. She
could never go back now. no matter what happened
to fier.
Other interests sent the.HiIl Road into a dim back

ground. There was a wedding in August. a church
wedding. and one of the events of Fairfield's tranquil
year. The bride was one of Vee's cousins. and Vee
was a bridesmaid.
Mavis heard an approving murmur as she passed

under the canopy with Peter. and caught an excited
comment on her gown. Miss Anne Craig was with
them. a tiny grand duchess in mauve and old dia
monds, and Derek had come in just back of them.
looking, if anything, rather handsomer t tan usual.
With him was de Mara. very sleek and correct.
Mavis had a momentary sense of surprise that de
Mara should be here, and then she forgot him in
other things. The busy young ushers. the odor of
ftowers, rows on rows of people, many of whom she

,

knew, the stir of expectancy; the swelling notes of
the organ. Something in her throat hurt as the
slowly pacing procession came into view, with its
small demure fiower girls. its rainbow of brides
maids, Vee the loveliest of them all, and a vision in
bridal white on the arm of her father, moving to
ward the dark-eyed boy who waited for her.

WHAT was it like to be married that way? With
music and beauty and love? She saw a strip of
lonely road, pallid in early dawn, dark woods

crowding close, a black-brewed man wiUl a rifie, a
sharp-faced woman who sneered and exulte '. a sullen
man who stood beside her in arrogant distaste and
muttered grudging vows. She wondered whether
Derek was thinking of it too. A steady voice came,
clear toned responses. and then the triumph ofmusic.
It,was over, and she was going out with Peter.

,
She was glad to be.. outside again, glad even that

dear Aunt Anne had discovered old friends and was

leaving in their car. It would be nice to be alone with
Peter. Motors lined the curb. moved steadily up and
shot down tile street again. Derek appeared at her
elbow, with de Mara following him. Like a shadow.
Derek leaned forward to say something, stiffened
and stared. and gripped her arm warningfy,
Down the street a creaking farm wagon came,

drawn by plodding mules. It
was a rough wagon, meant
for rough work, and the
man who drove was rough
also. a black-brewed giant
who slouched forward over

sla:ckly held reins and
looked broodingly at the
road ahead of h'rn, Some
body laughed. Mavis quiv
ered. Her chin lined. and
she looked straight at Anse.
The grip of Derek's hand
was cruel.
The plodding mules came

on. Anse CUlver's slow gaze
turned towardthe group on
the curb, held. and turned
away again. stolidly ex

pressionless. Mavis caught
her breath: a half smile
faded.

on
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without words. and they stood there silently for a
while, looking at the garden swathed in night. It was
a pulsating silence. Peter stood a little back of her.
so near that her arm grazed his coat. He looked
down at the little dark head just level with his shoul
der, at the tempting nape,of her neck. sweet and
firm. He bent slightly. but straightened abruptly
without touching her.
She stirred. The watcher heard low words.
"I think I shall go up. Good night, Peter."
"Good night, my dear."

SHE slipped away like a fugitive moonbeam. He
moved aside to let her pass, and looked after her.
When she had gone he went-back into the room

and dropped into a chair, Ieaning' forward with his
hands thrust in his hair. "

Lights appeared upstairs. 'Peter still sat there.
Outside a shadow detached itself from other shad
ows and moved across tile garden. Peter looked up
to see a looming figure in the doorway.

, ,

"You can have the land.;' said Anse -;ulver's deep
voice. "I'm ready to sell."
He came forward into the light. a dark, forbidding

figure. roughly dressed and dust powdered from his
long tramp. '

'

"I'm movin' ... he said. "Out West."
Only a passing fiicker had betrayed Peter's sur

prise at this unexpected visit. but 'he shot a keener
look at Anse- now.
"And Mavis?"
"I'm trustln' her to you. I've been watchin' you,

and the other one too. It·s not tile first time I've
come."

,

"I've taken her as a trust," said Peter quietly, but
a cold f�eling crept to' the .roots of 'his ha1r as he
thougnt of Anse watching ominously from some
dark background, and Derek in his present reckless
moods. "She saw you today," he ad<ftld. "She wanted
to speak to you. I think she wants to come out and
see you":-if you wish her to .come." I

"Best let sleeping dogs lie. What's done ,is done,
and her way lies with you." He looked somberly
around the room again. "I drove her out in shame."
he added darkly. "I was wrong. But it will come

" right·in your hands."
"I think she is going

back to him." said Peter
abruptly.
"She'll not go back." The

words came out with tile
fatalistic solemnity that
marked Anse's speech.
"And you'll not drive her
to him. That's my last
word. You can get the pa
-pers ready for the land. I'll

I sign." ,

He turned as abruptly
as he had come. bent his
tall head for the doorway
and melted into' darkness
again.
When Anse Culver was

gone, another figure
squtrmec, carefully away
from a post of vantage near
an open window. George de
Mara had seen and heard.
but the discovery of aneth
er watcher had given him
a bad scare, and cramped
muscles attested to tile cau
tion with which he had
crouched in the shadow
of the oleander , barely
breathing. He stretched

them now, avoiding the tiniest bra,nch thatmight rus
.tle, slipped away a little further and watched a dim
figure striding over the dark fields. Even in that shad
owed distance Anse's huge figure looked menacing.
- An interesting relation-In-law for tile high-nosed,
Craigs! Queer tiling he had said. too, about her not
going back to Derek. A pretty explosion tilat would
make if Derek knew. '

"Whoever you are, I'm glad you're gofng,"'he re
:flected pleasantly. "The Pacific ocean is none too far
west to suit me. If anything should happen, you'd be
a nasty brute to have around."

What Has Happened So Far
Accident broughl Derek Craig and Mavi.
Culver together. An.e Culver o.rdered Derek
not to see hi. sister again. There are secrer

meetings, Derek's stay 01 Bellaire i. enlorced
by Old Peter Craig', will; 01.0 he mu.t not

marry until he i. twenty·eight, or cousin
Peter get. the estate, Returning [rom a stolen
'trip to the city, Derek and Mavi. are .ur·

'prised by An.e, who [orces them to marrr.
Derek accu.e. cousin Peter oj plotting hi.
ruin and lea»es Mavis at Peter'. house. Montr
Bates call. and to prevetu him spreading
scandal, Peter introduce. Mavi. as his wile.
Aunt Anne Craig's help is enlisted to carry
out Peter'. plan of Mavis posing a. his wile.
Later Derek is astounded with new. that
Peter i.s taking Mavi.s on a honeymoon trip.
Alttr a rear'. absence ther return, and meet -

Derek at a party. Next day Derek tries 10
see Mavi.-and succeed•. Later Peter take. a
strang« trip. And returns 10 find Mavi.s in
Derele', apartment-and in hil arm!. Then
Peter and Mavi.s come home to Fairfield:
" And de Mara start. blackmailing Derek.

PETER was helping her
into the cat'. She sank
back in her seat, slowly

rubbing her arm. "He didn't,
want to speak," she said in
a bitter voice. "He thought
I would be ashamed."
"He thought it would be

better." Peter tried to re-
.

assure her. "Anse does things in his own way."
She shook her head. "It's the same tiling. He

thought I would be ashamed." .

The bitter note was still there. Peter said no more.
- He ached to comfort her. but she would have to fight
that out for herself. Unless Anse took a hand. '

Back of them Derek strode hurriedly to his own

car. De Mara, following him, sent another curious
glance after tile disappearing farm wagon with tile
hulking backwoodsman on tile seat. There had been.
something decidedly queer about all the Craigs when
that unimportant looking vehtcle had passed.
That night a motionless figure stood where the

shadows were deep and watched the' windows of
Peter Craig's house. •

'

No curtains were drawn on the garden side. He
saw figures moving and heard pleasantly modulated
voices. A servant came and went, a little old lady,
as fragile as chiha, aro_se and said good nigt,t, and
Peter Craig came promptly to his feet and held a
curtain aside for her to pass. A young girl, graceful
and lovely, came presently to the open door and
stood looking out at tile dark garden. The look
brooded on it wlUl a sort of passionate tendern�s.
Sh� wore some gleaming pale tiling that was like

, JnQonlight on water, and her round young arms were
bare.

,

Peter came and joined her. She smiled up at him

..

HE STRETCHED again, luxuriously. and made
his cat-like way down the garden toward the
river. It ha4 been a fruitful evening and he had

picked up some interesting bits, but tile betraying _

evidence Ulat he liad come to find had not been there.
De Mara was no believer in innocence. It was in

credible to him tilat a man would hold the woman he
loved in such intimate keeping, In trust for anopier
man. He had-come, evil eyed, to watch for evil; .he
had found a situation so quixotically idyllic that it
almost bored him. .

Hegrinnedashe slid into a canoemoored in shadow,
andbegan topaddlehis noiselesswayback toBellaire.
"Peter's a fool," he reftected cynically. "The girl's

crazy about hiIn. ••,. She's got, queer relations"

anyway. I think I'll take some Innocent little rtdes
around the country and trail 'em down. Every little
bit helps." ,

Upstairs Mavis sat by a darkened window. She
was wakeful tonight. The incident of the afternoon
had stirred her, sending little whispers of reproach
rustling thru her mind. '

'

She raised her head suddenly. and Anse was erased
from her mind. 'Something had caught her attention
down in tile quiet garden. There was no sound, only
a movement. too shadowy to have definite 'form. Her
eyes focused on it sharply; she shrank back. aware
that her negligee must make a light patch against
tile window.

'

It was dark down there tonight. There was no
moon, tile sky was partly clouded. and the only light
that there was sp1lled faintly golden from the win
dows of the room where she had left Peter.

,

PETER! A suffocating fear clutched at her throat.
That slight thread of movement was going away
from that room, toward the river. 1- moved With

increasing quickness. keeping always in tile shadow.
She threw open her door and raced, downstairs.
"Peter! Peter! Where are you?"
Peter sprang from his chair. tore a door open.
"What is it? What's happ�ned ?""Oh!- . .

"

• I was afraid-"
She stopped. laughing hysterically from'sheer re

lief. but Peter had covered tile distance between
�em. _

"What tri�htened you?" he demanded. "Tell me!"
He caught her in Iria arms, and they ttghtened.

, For a few racing aeconds she lay against him, trem-
bllng; ·her ',face hidden against his coat. Then she
stirred, and he let her go.
"There was a man," s!J.e said, unsteadily. "in tile

garden. I saw him from my window, hurrying away
from the house. And everyUli,ng was so still down
here. I was afraid . • . ." ,

'

She shuddered, and sent' a nervous glance toward
the quiet darkness outside. Peter 160k� at 'her oddly.
. ('I'm sorry you were frightened. There waa.a man
here. but-he came to see me on business. Probably he
was taking a short cut home." , 1-, "

Who would come on business at Ulis hour? Peter
was holding sometiling back.'But she felt re}Juifed,
and ashamed of her fears. " , .I
'''It was silly of me. Since ft's nothing awful, ru

go back," - "

"NoUling awful at all. I'll tell you about it sOme
day." He went� far as the'stairs wifr._ her. '_
"You're sure-it's all right ,now?" ,,-
"Perfectly! False alarm." She laughed and dis

missed it. "Good night, Peter. This is positively my
last appearance."

, ,

A mood had passed. He waited until he heard her
door close, and then went restlessly back to tile room
tiley had left.

'

He had held her against his heart. palpitating, for
a space of je,alous seconds. Only secondS. And tilen,
as always. he had let her go. H� laughed shortly, un
der his breath, and rang for Jim.
"You may 'close up for tile night Jim. I'm turn-

ing in." "
/ '

Luck was still kind to George de Mara, It did not,
occur to Peter that the shadowy man in tile garden
could have been anyone but Anse. ,

It was no unusual tiling, in, these days for half a
dozen cars to line up along Peter's drive. The Gables
had become a gatheringplace for the younger set,
where everybody came sooner or later. and one was
sure to meet people one knew. The only one who.had
not yet.been there was George de Mara, and he was
growing annoyed at an exclusion which would soon
be conspicuous. '

THEY were there in force thls afternoon, figures
in light gowns and summer fiannels moving here
and there, an interested gallery down by Peter's

\

new tennis court. where a smashing game was go
ing on. and a' scattering group. nearer the house,
where refreshment was to be had.
When tile set was finished Peter strolled up and

joined them, leaning muscular brown arms oli the
back of tile stone settee where Mavis sat,,-llstenlng
to a light cross-fire of voices. Somebody was argu
ing for a country club and golf course. and Monty
Bates was eloquently supporting him: Poor Monty
had bolstered up dwindling resources for years with
the hope that some day he could sell his once fine
old place for this purpose. A demure h�,tl' brunette
:-anotiler Armitage cousin-promptJ)' took' tile

_

other side, for the tun of worrymg Monty,'
"Ob, but that would take, sO much Jl).oneY, and

subscriptions and things; Have, you ever tried to
raise subseriptions In Falrfteld? I'd ,raUler have a
hunt club. Not that I ..yant � hunt lUlything, but I
do look nice in riding clothes." ,

Other voices took it up, cha1Ilng or approv!ng. A
new one broke in, cool but 'urbane,
"That·s tile best idea yet. This ought to be a gpod

-htu;lting country, alUlough some of your back sec
tions are a little rough' for 'cross-country ·riding."
Peter straightened up and half ....turned. SO de

Mara had invited himself here' and was at his, fav
orite occupation of appearing out of nowhere with
his cat-like tread. Peter knew it was ridiculous to be
suspicious of everytilfng tile man did, and ye;, some
how the harmless words "back sections", had caught
his, attention.

(ContinuC\l �D Page 26)
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Made Room lo� Mor-e Cows

R.' C. McCOLLUM

BEFORE I lrought'my tractor outfit,which consists of a 14�lnch gang
plow and a 7-foot tandem disk-barrow,
I had to keep 6 horses to operate my
126-acre farm. Now I keep only one

team. I could plow only 4 acres a q�y
with 4 horses, or disk 10 acres a day.
Then the extra team which was used
on a section harrow required a hired
man to drive it. With my 10-20 tractor,'
I plow 8 acres a day or disk 25 .acres,
and puil a 9-foot section harrow behind
the' disk. All my land Is plowed and
made ready for drill or planter with
the tractor, 'using an average of 18
gallons' of kerosene for fuel a day at a
cost of $L35 for fuel 'and 3 quarts, of
tubrlcatlng oil a day at a cost of 341h
cents, making a total of ,$1.67% .for
fuel and oil and a few, cents' for hard
oil: The tractor requires no attention

�"'.-.Iy""'"
Cakium .nll IocIIne
.................
INCREASES

IO� PRODUCTION
PRODUCES

,HARD SHILLS
INCREASES
LIVAIIlITY

whel\ nQt In use, and no expense except
for depreciation and Interest on my' in-
v,estment: '.
I use tll-e,tractor 'tor many oda jobs,

such as pulling stumps, cleaning out
fence rows, pulling my spray rig, run
ning the wheat binder, pulling the ma
nure spreader, and hauling and spread
ing limestone. I haul 18 tons of lime
2 miles and spread it in less than 10
hours, with the help of two men. Then
I use the tractor for belt work pulling
a hammer mill to grind feed. fanning
mill and wood saw. I sold 4 horses
when the tractor was bought, and
bought 4 extra milk cows. If I had to
return to horses entirely, I would quit
far-mlng.

OlJered 30,000 Acres
OFFERS of land ownera In North

eastern Kansas to sell farm land
thru the Resettlement Administration
will be received until the close of busl-

WHY

It Pays to Feed

HEN-DINE
A composite picture

of actual feed ing tests
'

=conducted by practi
cal poultrymen with
HEN-DINE checked
against Identlcal lots
fed Oyster Shell-show
these startling results:

One, l00-lb. bag of
Hen-Dine (30-day supply for 300 hen. pro-

- duc.d 72 additional
eggs-ot zOe daz .........$1.20
Improved shells (re
duced 'cracks, .tc.}
� doz. egg. at 20e...... .60
The lives of 2 hens
laved : �.OO

�

$4.80
Cost af.l00-lb. bog of
Hen-Dine over sh.II..... .75
."'duol ·not cash profit--
Frolll Htn.Dine $4.05
What Hen-Dine has

done for others, it will
do for you. Read our
lIoney - back G u a r
antee on every bag.

Chick-Dine
FOR BABY CHICKS

Start yourbaby chicks
right by feeding Chick
Dtne. It builds stronger
chicks . . . assUl'es

greater II v abill ty.
Chick-Dine Is the same

analysfs as Hen-Dine
but screened for baby
chicks. Packed in 5
and 25-lb. bags. Full
directions on each bag.

nells on May 15, accordl.ng to Floyd H.
Lynn, Resettlement community man

ager. Offers may be sent to 319 Fed
eral building, Topeka. Up to April 15,
some 30,000 acres of land had been of
fered for sale.

Improve Big Row Weeders
FOUR-ROw disk-cultivators or "curl-

ers" for weeding corn now are com
mon equipment with tractors. And the
new machines are far-improved over
those which came out 10 years ago.
'nle individual weeders run side by
side on a close hitch to the tractor.
They are swung on rollers so they can
swing wide or close and still follow the
furrow directly forward.' Some makes
have bearings on each side of the
wheel, with dust proof construction.
The shovels and disks are balanced so
that 4 or 5-row outfits can be con
trolled from the tractor seat by means
of one long lever.

Three Ways With Sorghums
A. L. CLAPP

IF A PLANTER is not available for
nosing-out furrows when planting

sorghums, there are three ways which
might be used in Kansas. Shallow
blank-listing, followed by listing In the
furrows. This does not put the seed In
warm soil. Land may be listed deep,
the ridges worked down and then fur
rows nosed out with a lister, but trou
ble is had getting the lays to scour un
less soil is sandy. The third, and per
haps best, method of planting with a
lister is to blank-list, level off, and then
plant cross-wise of the old furrows. It
is very necessary to have press wheels
on the lister. Sorghums are not planted
until warm weather, and soil dries out
rapidly then. Press wheels will pack
soil around the seed, and start germi
nation quickly.

HERE IS WHAT THE NEW.
IODIZED CAlCIUMDI S COVE RY

Hen-Dine
-wiLt £0. fen- 'foWL3�!

O·
Inerease Egg Pro

. ductlon.Hen-Dine
-has increased egg
production-over
the check groqpB
-on an average

of from·15 to 20%. One poul
tryman, getting 70% egg pro
duction, increased his egg
yield to 75.5%!

l\[ake Hard, More
Uniform Shells.
Hen-Dine, w h i c h
more than takes
the place of oyster
shell, combines in

stantly soluble calcium and
iodine in proper balance. Tests
prove Hen-Dine-fed hens pro
duce hard, uniform-shell eggs.

Increase Livabil
ity and Thrift.
Hen - Dine - fed
birds - in every
test - had lower
mortality, great

er pep, and were more thrifty
in appearance. Eggs laid by
Hen-Dine-fed hens produced
betterhatches,strongerchlcks.

'ncrease Your Poultry Profits RIGHT AWAY
You don't have to wait for months to

see the improvement lIen-Dine will make
in your flock. No, indeed! Within a very
short time-two or three weeks, as a rule
-Hen-Dine will show amazing results in
your flock.

Practical Poultrymen
Recommend Hen-Dine

How well lien-Dine has produced is
proved by tests conducted by practical
poultrymen. For instance, one .nationally
known poultryman writes: "Within one
week after receiving Hen-Dine, my birds
increased egg production between 15 and
20% and held this increase while still molt>

ing. Hen-Dine is the best investment I have
made in years."
Startling decreases in mortality ••• DC;»

more soft or thin shells ••• eggs of smooth
est texture • _ .• increased appetites •••
much more pep • . . are just a few_ other
facts reported by Hen-Dine users.

Hen-Dine, which comes in 100-lb. white
bags, can be identified by the red band
around the top and bottom. Start feeding
Hen-Dine to your chickens at once! Every
bag carries a money-back guarantee.

Calcium Carbonat. Company
43 East Ohio St., Chicago, III.

-------'•• KANSAS HEN-DI:NE DEALERS.--------
DISTRIBUTOR�: The.Dannen Grain &; Milling Co.; st. Joseph, l\'liSSDUri; Lawrence Mill and Elevator, Lawrence, Kansas; Kiger Produce Co., \\'ushington, Kansas,.

Coe Seed Co., Topeka, Kansas
Alma'-
Farmers Exchange

Alta Vleta-
Farmers Union Coop.

Ameli'-
E. A. Tuppeny

Axtell- . .

Farmers Union Coop. Bus.
Assn.

Baldwbi- ,

Hal Da�is Prod. Co.
O . .1. Nuffer, R. No.1

Barnea-
Barn�s .Coo,p. Assn.
Barnes Quality Hatchery

BeattIe-
Farmers Union Coop. Assn.

Belleville-
-

Jack Forman
Jorgensen Prod. Co, .

Roslyn Farm Hatchery
Safeway Store No. 913

Belvne-
Art McMahan

Blue Rapldfi- _

'

Hanna Poultry &: Egg Co.
BOIlDer Sprlng.- ,

F. E. Stubbs Coal '&
Feed Co.

Bllrlbi...me-
Tindall Hatchery, R.F.D.

Carbo.dale-,
Carbondale Elevator
.Farmers l1nloh Store

Clay Center- '

Coop. Grain Assn.
Farmers Union Coop.
Marshall Feed Co.
Melcher's Hatchery
Young's Electric Hatchery

CIl(ton-
Farmers Elevator

Ch,de-
Jilll Balthazar Produce Co.
Hanson Hatchery

.

Eskridge- '

Eskrl'!ge Grange Coop.
Endora-
Farmers Elev. Co.

Frankfort-
Forst Grain Co.

GoU-
Goff Produce Co.

Greenle.f-
, Greenleaf Mill &: Ijllev. Co.
Haddam-
Joe H. Fencl
Kiger Produce Co.

Harveyville-
'Harveyville Grange Coop.

Bus. Assn.
Horlon-
Crawford Hatchery

H�1v. Hall '" S�n
Industry-'
Gibbs Produce

Lawrence-
Cadwell Hatchery
Grant's Hatchery It Supply
Gleed Bros. Produce
Sibley Elevator, R. No. 2
White's Produce Co.

Leeampton-
W. A. Wymer

Llun-
Hoerman Hatchery

Lo·Cford-
Ferguson Produce Co.

Lone Star
M. D. Flory

MeLonth-
Casbler Elevator •

Orville R, Osborn
Mahaoka-
Hatch Produce Co.

Maplehlll-
Farmers Union Coop. Assn.

l\1"nltattaD-
Johnsmeyer Feed &;
Seed Co.

MarY8vllre-
The Geiger Gr. Co.
Thompson Bros,

Mayetta..,.
Bender Elevator
Mayetta Elev. Co.

)UerldeD-
_Farmers Union Elev.
Morrowville-
Stanton Produce Co,

JI[unden
Munden Mill
P. and P. Store

Narkll":'
.

P. and P. Store
Carl Woods Produce

Olathe-
, Farmers Union Coop. Co.
Kaw V.alley Feed Store

Onaca-
A. Gaume It Son

Ottawa- *

Shaw Hatchery
Ozawkie-
Ozawkie Elevator

P"Ar;;:�t;;.stel Feed "'store
Ba,sil Kimbrough, RFD,

Paxico--
, J. C. Werner
Perry-
DICk Bros.

Pomona-
Farmers Union

Pnrcell-
'P. K. Devereaux
Rice-
P. ]If. Chubbuck

Rlchland-
Richland Elev. Co.

Rock Creek-
Rock Creek Elev.

Ro.sville-
Rossville Produce Co..

St. Geor&e-
Will. Dalton's Sons

St, Mary'.-
Farmers Union Coop. Bus.
Assn.

Sabetha-
Sabetha Feed Mill
Wenger Bros.

Ser.ntoh-
Pollard Feed Store

Seabrook-
Fred Fleming

Seneca--
Farmers Elev. Co,

Sliver I..ake>
Merillat Bros.
Stnll-
Kraft Merc. Co.

Tonll'anoxle
Valley Grain Co.

Topeka-
The Copes Produce Co.
Fanners Exchange Mill
.Jones Feed Store
1109 E. 6th St.

\'lning-
Haynes Hatchery

Wakefleld-
Laflin's Feed Store
Wakefield Farmers Coop.
Assn.

,

\Vamego--
Wamego Produce Co.

\Vatervill.,.,...
Copeland Feed and Seed Co.

-

NOTE
-

If your deal
er's name does

not appear in

this list, write

us at once for

valuable free

poultry feeding
booklet. Also

send us the mime
and address of

your dealer.

-

I I



One
Word. time
to $ .80
11 88
12........ 96
13 1.04
14 1.12'
15 1.20
16 1.28
11 1.36

Four
times
$2.40
2.64
2.88
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
f.08

Ou.
Wurds time
18 $1.44
19. 1.52
20. 1.60
21. 1.68
')" 1.16
23 1.84
24. 1.92
25. 2.00

You will save time and correspondence by

����;I��t9�ellin� prices In your Chis�lfied adver·

FARMERS MARKETFOUl
times
U.32
4.56
4.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
5.16
6.00

RATES :el�t�:�' :n w:I:�rl�tr O!��!�� ':: .��u:o:� �:! �o:tse����::r t��lIe:�n:eC��t�!! '�S:I�:� i�chW!�d
minimum. euullt abbrevlattuua Inti initial! Il'I words. and your name and address .1 part of the
•dverttsement. When display nea.unss. _lIln:;traUom. And white .spnce are' used, charle� will be bued
on 5U r-ents an ngute line: 5 line minimum :1 eelumn by 150 line mnxtmum, No dhr:nllnt for re

pelled lusertlon. Dtsuluy n<h'el'tisenumt. on (hll pace flU avallnble only Ior the rollowin, rli\ul·
ncatton,: poultry. bah,v elrb-ks, pet Ilock and rarm lands. COP1 D1UilL reach Topeka '1.1, 8aturda,
orecedlul date or pubflentlnn.

RE�II'r'l'ANCE �IUST AV()OMPANl' l'OUR ORDER

BEUABLii .D�RT.isINO
·W. b.lI.ve.�tbat ,all clas.lfted �dv�rt,I ....ment.l tn"

tbls paper are reltabte and w. exercise' the, ut- .

moat care In acceptfng such advertilJlng. How ..

ever. as practlcal)r everythln'lI: .advertlsed. bas no
fixed market value, we cannot !tuarantea satl.
faction, In 'Cas.s ,of honest dispute we will en
deavor to brinK about 'a satisfactory adjustment,
but our responsibility ends wltb .ucb action .

PUBLICATION DATES: Every other Saturday.
Form. cia••. 10 day.' In advanc••

8.'Bl' ()H lIJKS

Kansas· Largest
. Hybrid Producer
Buy all 1J1111f't� or cockerf'1 nanv rhl(·I". �.It'tt

GO% sex guarantee on Legorcas, Aust!'a-WhJte.,
Glant�I...eghorns, Leg rucks. Lee reds. �etidutH and
Redrocks A IRO ourebreeda and (ledigrel� sired
mattnas. Sexed chicks our spectaltv. Kansas

�r.rJ;II·�d H���YI����te�OJ:f:i'�:, 1:1��lli�:iiBme. Kan.

The Pioneer
First In the State and prohably the nrst In the
U S. to mute to produce crossbreeds or Hybrid
sex guaranteed cockerels and pullets, Also htgh
est Quality Stnnda rd breeds sexed or unsexed.
All birds handled by a licensed A. P. A. Judge
Free cata toc.

Mld-\\Ics.ern Sunflower "a'cIlN')'
Bo:t SO I'urllllg-ume, Kan.

Marriott's
R. O. P. Leghorns

Hollywood Strain

Ch��(lik:IS�I'�lln.1�I�r�{1!ld tl�.jal�\��eks�l�kco��:�f!�
319 to 331 e�g sired. (B. W. D. 't'eated.j

M.'RIU 0'1"1' POUI:I'RY F'ARM
&I")'t!lla Kan!JBs

Easy to Raise

"Rex Supreme Chicks"
From TRIPL)� 'l'ESTED FLOCKS

Full of VITALITY and LIVABILITY for Profit.
Regutu I' winter Weather Winners

gt.art Now to Enjoy Poultry
,"'rile for fur-ther Information and Prices at Once.
'J'lfI': M."l'i�".�I� CHICKJo.:RIES, l·'runkrort, Kall.

5 TO 9 DOZEN MORE EGGS
Per Hen Per Year from

UU(�I{efJ!tt:eUe'H Blne Rlbhun Chick",
FROM R. O. P. APPROVED H��NS

N�%m:'�����IJGlis:�ie�3�I�rheJ�u)���n!:ci�v ���
ger, better, dlSeaSe�l'eSIStin1 �ullet8 at 1ess cost.

IU,m: RIK8�1l;�-\f��I� �.��·.:TH'-\, K.-\N.
AAA Chicks $7.90 per 100
Immediate Delivery-l00r>j, Jive delivery, r.astCaid. Free range flocks. culled and 100 % b ood·

d��ttt��: J�T��t�hol�e����1�g�g��,sH��c;lJs. �h�t��
Br?wn, _or Buff Leghol'n� in AAA grade,
p"r 100 " .S7.90

..GI'iX;fp�It.miA������,R�.rB.y.r.lt 1&N.
Johnson's Peerless. Chicks
Twelve leading varieties backed by nineteen

years at con�tant flock improvement,. Rigidly
culled ana bloodtest.d. Excellent shipping fa-
cilities, Write fOll prices, I

'US." "'Cit' Flr�r�t��;;s HBI�hP.�Eopeka, Kans••.
- RE:DUCED PRICES ON BAGBY,CHICKS FOR
\ Mav delivery. Bred from laying stock that ha.ll

Afrn F1o��I'�rl�fcl�n��alg;dr�rted 1:�� !��r�e��:
WHY TAKE CHANCES? 50 Bagby Pullets many
time8 mature two week8 quicker and outlay 100

��!.�t�g�� .UI����·{� bI8g�ln'I�! ���i�:��. th.fh�e:
sands hatching. Single comb. Wh�te. Buff. Brown
Leghorns; White, Buff, Barred Rpcks, Rhode Is
land Reds, White Wyandottes, BurC 0l'plngton9,

i�:grl��r lROB;.!:��,y $�s�gr�..,!: l060�OS�'lcUt
.

GU';������d ��cii�b'i;� �;o�� 1::edlg�lic:s�rw�I�!
for seecial pl·ices. FR�;r� Catalog. Bagby Poul

!ry F arm, Box 708. Sedalia, Mo.

WALKF;R'S WORTHMORE CHICKS: QUALI1.'Y

to���t Lrt�b?l\t�O��sree3.d, :ipr:��:e�'ru 1}�a�r1�;
��twn�� 3::1r""Le�����s. t���15��\�ite�eft�����:
Buff Rocks, Reds, While Wyandottes, Buff Or

�ngtons, �6.90. Add 1c �er chick for AAA grade.

w�11(�,;nIf:t��er�t: ��eig��a�: '11o�· if you wIsh.

SCHLICHTMAN SQUARE'DEAL CHICKS,
Missouri approved, bloodtested. Leghorns,

$7.25; Rocks, Reds, Orplngtons, Wyandottes,
$7.50; Giants, Brahma!;, Mtnorcas, $8.40;
heavy assorted. $6.75: mixed assorted, -$5.90;
prepaid,' Free catalog explaining' 2�\\'eelt re

plaee.ment guarantee. Schllchtman Hatchery,
Appleton City, Mo.

D.'Bl' CHICKS

19 VARn�TIES OF PURE BRED BABY
Chicks from American Poultry Association

Registered Flocks, backed by 30 ·yearll or out
try breeding: Started Chicks and Bronze Tur
key Poults. A penny postal will bring you full

r{aar��cuh�rs. Rupt Hatcheries, Box D, Ottawa,

COOMB�S�L�E=J�G�H=O=R=N=S�.�R�O�P�.�R�F=,D=U�C�E=D�S=U=M�-
mer prices. Chicks and Eggs for hatching. Six-

���gk�'e�li�l'e 2e�a��. 3g�g�g��;ireco��i� °rfec�Vr�rl.
Breeding Certificate free with each shipment.
BWD tested, Free catalog, reduced price list.
J. O. Coombs &' Son, Box 6. Sedgwick, �an.
BIGGj,;ST SUMMER CHICK SALE IN HIS-
tory of one or world's largest model poultry

plants, winner hundreds egg lay�g contest

t�1�rs��'o:'i{�lc���yb�l'gp��I&�c;'':lr::,e34c;,a�l�f:
51 rom Road, Clinton, Mo.

BOOTH' S F Ar.l00�S-�C�H�I�C�I=';:�S-:�S=T=R�0�N�G�,
healthy, quick growing. Excellent layers.

From one of -Arnerlcaa greatest breeding insti
tutions. 10 varieties. Low prices. Free catalog.
Booth l'arms, Box 612, Clinton,· Mo.
MONj,;Y MAKING STRAINS. 100··�"-'B""L"'0=0"'D--
w�,iSI�a�ite��le1=i��k:ndorS���etOl��pr����, ftgf;::
powered large White Lerlhorns. Young's Hatch
eries, wnkefleld, Kan.
KANSAS U. S. CERTIFIED LEGHORN
Chiclul. Coombs Hollywood stratn. Dam of"

�I�l:s� $8�god_;e;5rooeg;1�ep�fd. -U!o::�:s��uIl��
Farm. Holton, Kan.
52 BREEDS. BARGAINS HAND·PICKED

pu�rei���S. c���lretl��kel��V:t�����c����k\v�1�3����\
g��:��fta,b�g�a.free. Berry's Farm, Route 28.

U. S C¥JRTU'IED BABY CHICKS, WHlT,E
Leghorns. Reds, White Rocks, Sired by

R. O. P. males from 200 to 300 egg hens. Blood·

�';;���: �a�� up. Golden Rule Hatcbery, Minn.-

Hj,;IM'S HUSKY CHICKS. FROM Hj,;AL'rH�
bloodtested stock. Quick growing chicks.

��:l� y,��1a�!01���. aYI�I�·�erZia?cO�e�y.1iAe_3��:
Lamar, Mo. .

TURKEY POULTS AND 'BABY CHICKS. BOTH

bJ'�J:. a1'irc:�.s:�:�·tlR::� ��i���' ���s�':!'..�I'e�
Circular free. Stelnbolf Hatcbery, Osago City,
Ran.

Clt�C��;n��gr B1\!':,E��:JtJ(lb���r�/;C��cIPulle�s. Live delivery, postpallk Ivyvlne Hatch-
ery, E�skrldge, Kan.·

'

BABY CHICKS; 20,000 WEEKLY. SEND. FOR
free

I
catalog that tells you how to raise' your

chicks. -wrtte today. Albion Hatchery, Albion,
Nebr.

CHICKS, LARGE LEGHORNS, EXTRA GOOD
heavy breed�, from Inspected. bloodlesteel

flocks: Owens Hatchery, 618 N. Ash, Wichita,
K.n�.���__���,-����__�����

F��'lteL§>�th Pc�f�k��'es,PCo<;'M1'.r.26�����rc�:
Mo. Also selling Sexed Chick•.
CHICKS. THOROBRED, ·BLOOD TESTED. ALL
varieties. Sblp prepaId. Reasonable. Superior

Hatchery, Newton, Kan;'
-

BARRED ROCKS
'rRY OUR DARK BARRED ROCK CHICKS FOR
flock Improvement. Narrow barring, high egg

fl��':.�t;�� C���to��Cir.�ional good color. Curry

J.lGHT BRAHMAS

BIG TYPE LIGHT BRAHMA HATCHINO
egg•.. $4.00-100; 15-$1.2�. Homer 'Alklre,

Belleville, Kan.

JERSEY GU.NTS

WHITE GIANTS; BLACK GIANTS: BUFF
Mlnorcas; Lakenvelders. Chicks; "gg'. The

Thomas Farms, Pleasanton�,_K�a�n�. -��-

JERSEY WHITE GIANT CHICKS: LIVA
bility guarantee. Gamble's Hatcbery, Altoona,

Kan.

·LANGSH.'NS
WHITE LANGSHAN EGGS $4.00·100 POST-"

• paid. (0 year. breedlnt; and showing. H. M.
Palmer, Florence, Kan.

BUJo'F 1IIINORC.4.S

BEFORE ORDERING BUFF MINORCAS OR
White Giant chicks or eggs writ. Tbe

Thomas Farms, Pleasanton, Kan.

TURKEY EGGS

DUCKS'AND GEF:SE

WYANDOTTES

PRIZE BUFF WYANDOTTES. EGGS ONLY.
G. H. Kittell. McPberson, Kan.

BABl' BfRDS

PAY DAY EVERY WEEK FOR YOU RAISING
Baby Royal birds.•Orders waiting for nun

dreds of thousands. You get- your money for
them when only 25 days old. Particulars and'
picture book for three-cent stamp. PH. Com
pany, 319 Howard Mel�ose, MassachUsetts. '

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

l'OULTRl' RElIlEDIES

USE GENO TABLETS FOR CHICK BOWEL
troubles. Dissolve readily. Act rapidly. Cost

little. 100 size 15 cents. Sample free." Gena Rem
edy Co" Box H. Monticello, III.
BLACKHEAD IN TURK'EYS PREVENTED,
treated. Protect your breedln\_,stock this easy

��Kic,Pk'I�n�tc�ft�. 'T.fliol��· 75. 11lIams Turkey

INCUBATOR REPAIRS

"OLD TRUSTY INCUBATOR REPAIRS."
Send Cor price list. M. M. Johnson Company,

Clay Center, Nebraska. '

l\IAClIINERl'

USED AND REBUILT MACHINERY: JOHN

Se�:rW F��3:�n�. �3:���\i ltlt?n�� ,Jl��I���W�:
rator, 12 foot No. :; John Deere combine. 9 foot

g�"e t���e���� 1���ro�o�o�nD:fI�t::"ll�j: fti�:::
row tractor cultivator. John Deere four bottom
tractor plow: Single and two-row CUltivators,

���el:a nr:�l'oe�!" &���O�fft��;�'L5J>�����e���h�
McCORMICK-DEERING COMBINES No. ,11. 16
ft. cut; No.8, 10 ft. cut. Bean and pickup at

tachment complete set of riddles. 12 ft. and 16
ft. wlndro'Y machInes (good running condltion.)
Any reasonable offer accept'ed. W. T, Saxon,
Agent, ·Cedar Rapids. Iowa. .

"BEST EVER'" HARVESTER CANVASSES,
roller canvas slJdes: tractor saw frames:' Bald

win repail's and improvements. Windrow pick ..

'ups, mechanical pinto bean vine pliers ..Rlchard
son, Cawker, Kan. '

• REPOSSESSED TRACTORS AND HARVESTER'

H;;��r:;hc�9m�����rfi��hf���:' i���matlona!
WINDMILLS $17.95. WRITE .FOR LITERA-'

D.t�[e��.d-!J';i��l, ¥f���.' C.urrle Windmill Co.,

USED BALDWIN AND McCORMICK-DEER-
ing coml;)lnes. Thompson Bros.,. MinneapoUllt

Kan, �"
- ,

WANTED: AVERY ALL STEEL SEPkRATOR ..
·

good condition; Willard Colwell, 'Emporll\,
Kan.

M.4.0IUNERY WA"l",TED
WANTED: GOOD USED 12 FOOT COMBINE,
'8· or. 10 ft: grain binders, 32-.teel Nichol.

Shepard separator. FrankWilliams. Olathe • .Ran.

TRACTOR-AUTO PAR1'S

TRAC'l'OR. TRUCK, AUTOMOBILE, NEW
parts. Established 20 years. Liberal Whole

sale discounts. Write for free catalogue. also
statp. what you need. Wagner Gear Co., 3214
Locust St., at. Louis, Mo.

----G

SAV'_ HALF. GUARANTEED RECONDI-
·tioned truck and auto ¥art., All 1Ia1'to. all

%���V: torrae:egr����It1tlC::ci: General Auto,

WE SELL USED PART·S FOR- TRACTORS
and combines. Reno Implement Co., Hutch"

inson, Kan.

SILOS

FARM LlOHT SUPPLIES

L��O-W�S-P-E�E�D�WI�DMILL GENERATORS AN.D
electric' motors made 'from old auto genera ...

tors. 800 watt az-vcn Windmill Ilght' plant,
U�n6ri�0. Writ. Kato Engineering, Mankato,

WIND ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS FROM
new standard steel parts, manufacturers qual

Ity, nome-made prices. Windmill principles 10c.

'li:ilc�luCker Plant Co., 11201 �ratlot, Detroit,

LOW PRICE!). 32-VOLT. WIND DRIVEN
electric. Operates - washing machine, radio.

lights. Western Wlndmotor Co., Hardr, Nebr•.

EI;ECTRICAL SUPPUJo:S

C�-L-E-A�R-A-N-C-E, 100 GENERATORS. 500 WATT':
110 voit, alternating f22.50. 1000 watt, dIrect

������i�:l9S��PI�ando.� hlel8le�J\����Tie:'���;
Chicago, .

WATER WELL CASINO

THOMPsONPE"'RFORA"TED'W'Ei:LCASING
produces more water because If haa-a greater

��:i�;�te:ottre:';rf���r��eda�� �l�I��a::'ri'Jef� ���
eted, lock seam or welded construction. Thomp·
son also manufactures steel pipe, metal"11umea.
measuring nurnes, water gates,' steel tanks.
smoke stacks, etc. Prices and catalons on re-

��'ii'�ps�n"lt'i.r��u:�gt"J'rin�sti5�.I�sh§gll 8L�rl��
Street. Denver. Colo. ,

IRRIG.4.TION SUPPI:,IES
IRRIGATION HOSE - CHEAPER THAN

.

dltches. Beatrice Tent & Awning Co., 113
North �rd St., Beatrice, Nebr.

'l'ODACCO
1

SAVE ON YOUR TOBACCO. BUY DIRECT·
from our factory "Kentu�ky Pride" 'manutae

tured CheWlnf' 30 bl!'; twists, sweet or \laturaa��·��i.u��I,f�1.0�1:�4 sf'tW�lz�ms":!�f'PI'i.'l::,a$rJl>.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Murray T,obacco Co"
Murray, Ky.

.

/'
"KENtrUCKY'S FAVORITE" aUARkNTEED
best grade mild Smoking, 12 pounds $1.00.

Juicy red Chewing, 10 pounds $1.00. Manufac�
turing recipe, Jlavorlng, box plugs free. Doran
��arm8, Murray" Ky. 1

'_

_�

GUARANTEED:. CHEWING, SMOKING OR
, Cigarette tobaeco, live poimd. $1.0U, ten U.ll)

�:�lt�b¥'Ob,:ggJY6�in:���. a;:dt!'C°.ih,C�:.T1 fr�e•.
POSTPAID'-10 POUNDS C'LEAN-;- CLASSY
BIIThil-:I��,��:r'n��i¥e'n�.1.50; 50 twists $1:00. "

/ DOGS

LIVES'l'OCK �ElIlE��.-!�u��
ABORTION,.LAST.ING IMMUNITY ONE VAC.
cinatton. Government -lIcenaed. MonK back

. fi��J�n,!:esu':;��ec����:! g��:i�:'nt' p�rlr:��
sao �Ity. Mo. .'.

HARNESS

BE PREPARED - ORDER GUARANTEED
Walsh Harness now. Famous No-Buckle for

long,' low-cost servJce. New, Chatilpion-blac�
or natural tan Jeather. bronze hardware. Match-

!:::m��l��t���i�m�!t�i_��lfe°l����r;:��h::nr::s
"

book. Walsb Harne•• Co.,. Dept. C32, Milwaukee,
Wi8 . .1 I.

.._

EDUCATIONAL

. an��c���:tl��v!.!jl�I��.l!��������n��adi.nK ,h.,.
WORK Jo'OR UNCLE ·SAM. START $105-$1"15
month. ,Men-women. Try next examtnationa.

�t':tmfJ:tt�����ip�'pf.re�·3�r��ctoe�rlr,s��,·�:ranK"'
A:UTO MECHANICS, DIEBEt;, B01)Y-l"l!:NUl!:K
repairing,' welding, electric refrlgeratton.

Low rates. Stevinson'. 2008-L Main, KaDsa.
City. Mo.

BUII,DINO IIIA1'ERIAL

L�U�M-B-E-R�'-AWN�D-.-S-H�'1NGLE8 - ARE CHEAP IN

dj�e��lOil�i.��tif.h��n�O�:biJ'u:rgm ��� :�:r�a1��
McKee·Flemlng ·Lbr. Co.,' Emporia,' Kans.

Activities of Al Acres- -By LeetSlim Obeys That Impulse



8EED8, PLANTS,

SEED 'CORN
We have Reid's Yellow Dent, Reid's Improved

Yellow Denf (Big Type), Improved Yellow Dent
(Big Type'Yellow);Prlde ot SaUne, and Midland
Yelfow Dent seed. All 'ot 'thl••eed Is Kansas

�f�::,�.hl�1jl��:dbu�g�ledF6'�����0�n:"cr:;
Included. Order your seed com NOW. All 90%
or better ·germlnatlon.

THE WAIIIEGO IIlfLJ.lNG 00llIPANY
,

Wamego, Kan...
'

5001l11eIrn�111l tell
Sweet IPotmto IPllmmlts
Early, ,High Producing, Thrifty

Brr:::,"la.H.r�V��0��:;;.ag;.;::3?ri ���
Ulated cartons. guaranteed to reach you

�e��vehf:o�1:'tffig�redl�rt':;ch�a�hp�i�d

lrepald,
500-$1.00; 1,000-$1.75; 5,000-

I-00' Priced ex!'ress collect, 10,000 lots

U�OR��t'a8�� K��xti'��&msb��ment.
Thomas Sweet Potato "Plant

Thomas, Oklahoma
.

ATLAS SARGO
QU���t:.ur�7s�;: �����at�':.':;,p\�� ����?sbae�

W. C. NoUer
"hone 444-& U1 N. Kaasaa Topeka, Kan.

PLANTS THAT GROW. THE KIND YOU WILL

M�����O��3 �:�Jiaf���tQ�fg: s'f[.���rnts� Y3gj.
customers satisfaction Is the foundation at our
business. Frostproof cabbage, aU " varieties. pre-

Egb%: 1:�'5g.5C�0�r�ct 5gg60�'5.t��oio���oe$s�·6�!i
varieties, prepaid, 100, .Oc; 200, 50c; 500, $1.00;
1000, $1.65; 5000, $7.00. Collect, 5000, $5.00.
Onions, Bermudas, Sweet Spanish, Prlzetaker,

M���c\':I'ao��gt. t�b, 5�3:5J:5��p���', :h'���1�8��:
prepaid, 100, 5Oc; 500, $1.25; 1000, $2.25'. Col
lect, 5000, $6.50, Eggplant, 'prepaid, 100, 50c;
!I()O, $,1:.0: 1000, $2.50. Collect 5000, $7.00. Sweet
potatoes, those famous cer,tlfied Porto Rlcos, pre-

r.tb�: '�g��o�O��lr'lr,;t ';n�5 in�g�afl�J5ir��11���
�rae:: Jo�p:::�, y:gi mg�1��t::O��hxa:'9U�em
FROSTPROOF eABBAGE, EACH BUNCH
tltty, mosseii; lalieled' variety name; Jersey

Wakefield, Cbarleston Waitefield, Succession,

i88��':,�en30��lc�:o��el.ro�tc�oo�����:
Onions: Crystal Wax, Yellow Bermudao Sweet
Spanish; Prlzetaker, prepaid: 5OCl-"60c; 1000-,
�1.00;.6000-$3.50. Tomato: large, well rooted,

��;::e.fi���r.r.,':i 8l:"�1A�t�'i!, wd�n:,a��\�
timore, June Pink, McGee. Earllana, Gulf State

�����\jo��r.cPo�t�����r:-lfo:o�$2.��;p���
per, mossed and lab'eled, Cblbe.. Giant,' Bull

��·o':;;,�88!-$�gN: �t.it.���n1�0�i���g_: J:'
"aunt, "prompt, .blilment, safe al:rival, "satl.Iac
tlon guaranteed. Union Plant Company, Tex
arkana, Ark.

. ."

TOMATO, CABBAGE, ONION, PEPPER
plants. Large, stalky, well rooted, hand se

lfCted,· roots mOBsed, varieties 18Deled. Toma-
10.s: Earllana, John Baer, Marglobe, Bonny
Best, Stone, Baltimore, Early Jewel, 20�Oc;'
:100-750; 500-$1.00J 1000-U.75; 2000-$3.00,

g�PJ'e':,gelcre����o':;; 5ro�r5C; �gK.e;l���:
Onions: waX, Bermudas, Sweet Spanish, Prize
taker, 500-5Oc; loo0-85c; 3000-$2.00. Sweet

�ff.�k �������Jt�g,o���:t\!:8,O�f���
�1::'�Pt ��f.5kat�f;';0�a���tr.'.'i�p��t
ver Plant Farms, Mt. Pleasant, Texas.

.

200 DUNLAP STRAWBERRY PLANTS $1.00.
50 Asparagus 5Oc. ,12 Rhubarb 5Oc. 10 Cherry

;.:::;�n�s1.tt·0�5 2�0��������.R"tS8�r�letlt�:;'�
sweet vfnes 50c. " Phlox 5Oc. 3 JhtllPPlne Lillie.
soe. 30 Iris $1.00. eo Gladiolus alx best color.
$,1.00. 3 Frencb Lilacs, red, While, blue. eighteen
Inches $1.00. II Jonatban, 5 Grimes, 2 Trans-

f��n?t.5 R3��0�n� 3J.,".!l����lclog:. �rc'lll�"o'::'d
Cherries, fwo years $2.00. 10 �berta PeaChes,[ollr ft. $2.00. 25 Cblnese Elms, three ft. Idea

g\��t��ga�t';��;'d?rg:rafo�":r:�ISW"e1Ch (t�r.����
l:ihenandoab, Iowa.
CERTIFIED FROSTPROOF CABBAGE AND
Bermuda Onion Plants. Open lIeld gro.I.Yn, well

'''Dted and strong, hand selected and counted.
Cabbage; each buncb fifty, mOllsed, labeled wltb
variety name. Early Jersey, Cbarleston Wake
field, Copenhagen, Golden Acre, Early and Late
Dutcb, postpaid; 200-60c; 300-70c; 500-950; 1000-
�1.55. Express collect, 1500-$1.00. Onions. Cry.
lal Wax,.Sweet,Spanlsb, Yellow Bermuda, Prize
laker,pjlstpald; 500-55c; 1000-95c.' Express col
leet, 6000-�2.00. Full count, llrompt shl�ment,����esa�ls�n, �!lr��r�l�rkr.::�:.nteed. ,R.

VEGE'l;'ABLE PLANTS - WAKEFIELD, CO-

DJtec�ha�i'kb�O!de�lti�e; Bl!���a,Batr�e!c\!!
Prizetaker o.l1on 1>lants: 1000-$1.00; 10000-
�9,OO; 20000-$15.00. Earllana, ,Bonny Best,
Pritchard, Marglobe, Baltimore, Tomato plants;
lOOO-51.5U,; 10000-512.50, Ruby King. CaDfornla
Wonder. Cayenne Pepper: Snowball CaulUlow"er;
Black, Beauty Eggplant plants; 1000-$2.50;
"c)OO·�10.00. Lettuce, Beet, BrocCOIli>! Potato�li��\SbJ.�'�lla'i,"y,l��: Catalog free. e�mont
s���Y;;���10��,\�ieSc��ric�;,r����dl�!'r�
IJJants. Pay just a little more and get strong.
"p'ell rooted plants; Dunlop, Aroma, Blakemore,
remler, Dorsett, Klondlk'ih Ganay, Excelsior

��,�e,tn::IO::�edpr;er��eder :��llet�os�r p��
11Qidl 150-$1.00; 500-$2.50; 100e-$4.50. Genuine
Mas odon and Progressive Everbearlng $1.00
per 100: Guaranteed true to name and to arrive

�c:!!,0'b\l��e condition, Ideal Fruit Farm, SUI-

FIVE t TO 5 FOOT CHERRY TREES �'OR

$3$loO�0�� 2��p��!n�:II�r.sF�II�!'� t�� !�J
"largaln8: 8 Concord grapes tor $1; 'wo irun
l,red Dunlap Strawberry plants for $1; :lb
f�arly Harvest Blackberry plants for $1; 10
�fJdalwreatb Spirea for Sl'l 7 blooming shrubs
?r $1; 8 blooming Blze Pb ox for $1; 5 No. 1

Gf,verbloomlng Roses tor_$2; 4 pounds of 1IIue
rass for $1. Sarber Seed and Nurser� Com

�s'a8:100-3112 West Tentb Avenue, opeka,

GRADED SEED CORN $3.00 BUSHEL. EAR
dried, shelled and graded for edge-drop

�Ialnlter. Germination 94% or better most lot•.
ots 91% or better. $3 bU.; Ex Fancy Red

�Iover $11.75 bU.;, Lot Perfect Sweet Clover $3
ott; 200 Chinese ",Ims $2 postpaid. Hundreds at
[ I

er bargains. Write for catalog. Address AI

��:. Jobn, Henry Field Seed Co., Sbenandoah,

CERTIFIED PORTO RICO AND RED VELVET
d rotato j,lants, 1000-$2,00. sosv.'ald. April

51����r�adl::,t8i-�i�? guarantee. . B,._ Brad ..

SWEET POTATO PLANTS; NANCY HALLS,
Portorlcans, 500-70c; 1.000-$1.20, postpaid. TANNINGSafe arrival guaranteed. SmIth Plant FarmB, �_Gleason, Tenn. HIDES TANNED FOR HARNESS LEATHER,MEDIUM YELLOW DENT SEED CORN BY \ mount animals. make fur cbokers $5,OO� Alma

sp�fa�u��. t�J� ��[�I��I",*. $JiR?ef.e��f:��!: T�a=n=ne=r=y=,=A�lm�a=,=N=e=b=r=.����������=Colo:

PLANT ASSORTMENT:, 200 FROSTPROOF

e�s�bb2?ebigafi���:so;0�r����I�oe�g�gl:n"&-flrus.els Sprouts, all postpaid $1.00. Large, band
aelected, mos. packed. Prompt ahlpment, oatl.

S��g�vll'1:.a�::�. Jacksonville Plant Co.,

WATERMELONS: GROW! THE 60-DAY WA-
termelon. Frlers6n's Improved EarIy Market

Queen. Bigger. Better. Produced ripe melons 60
days from tt.lantlng. Earliest. Sweetest. QuIck

�t�l��Pire:'O���:o�h�:edL�8.� p��::le i:�:
Alabama. -

LARGE FIELD' GROWN PLANTS. TOMATO,
pepper, eggplant, frostproof cabbage, ontona,

cauliflower, broccoli, brussels sprouts. collards.
Leading varieties, mIxed any way wanted: 200
_Oc; 550--$1.00; 1000-$1.75. Prepaid. Satis
faction guaranteed. Modern Plant Farm, Ponta,
Texas.
GEM OR MASTODON 200-$1.30; 500-$2.75;
1000-$5.00; Dorsett, Fairfax, Catskill 200-

$1.20; 1000-$4.50. Blakemore, Dunlap, Aroma

��0c;;���ia13°foo·!�W:i5.R::g�:��i��� ��!��
teed. Lone Beach NurBery, New Bullalo, Mlcb.
C. O. D. SPECIAL. 700 PLANTS $1.00, CAB-
bage. onioDs, tomato, ..pepper, eggplant, caull ..

r..��:,r'Mr�gc�y !i�B�e!�t:s.ri���$el��K; 5��O
-$5.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. Heath "
Heath, Jacksonville, TexaB.
C. O. D. SPECIAL, 700 PLANTS $1.00. CAB-
bage, onions, tomatoes, pepper, eggplant,

cauliflower, broccoli, brussels sprouts, celery,
collards, Mixed-any way wanted, looCl-"$1.25;
5000-$5.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. Reliable
Plant oo., Ponta, Texas.
WE OFFER FINE QUALITY. RECLEANED
Texas grown Hegarl Katlr and Sudan. Sudan

$4.00 per cwt. sacked. Hegarl $2.40 per cwt.
sacked. Kafir $2.40 per cwt. sacked, All teats
85% or better. Wamego Seed II: Elevator Co.,
Wamego, Kan.·
NANCY H.6-LL AND PORTORICAN SWEET'
Potato plants. Large, fresb plants; sblpped

�,!,�.d:fillrO':,':rre�:I��y f8il,����D�n��:::;
.thousand f. o. b. Gleason. Blllle's Plantation,
Gleason. Tenn.

CO. D. PLANTS, PAY POSTMAN. 700 FROST-
proof Cabbage, Onions, Tomatoel, Broccoli,

r38r.ti.r�a5�:$��'AI"fi:::rV:;��I:l�0��
wanted. Texas Plant Farms, Jacksonville, Texas.
NANCY HALL AND PORTORlCAN

ea���nf�}�IlL���i, b����Y'pr����d
fl�'!'r�3.a�g8!.!�bril'I��:'il-a�}n�5G�:i,.��':"���n.de-
PEDIGREED SWEET SUDAN $3.110 CWT.
Seed' Com $2.50 bushel. Flax $2.10 busnet.

���� li:,':e�5�3.��Sh:�;'h��-5=ra $io��
beaM $t.M bUilbeI. Omer Webb, Jasper, 1140,
NANCY HALL POTATO PLANTS, THE YEL-

$1�g:, ��Wv:::J�ti:a�� ���� W.bl�r Pl����
sand, not dellvered. �romi>t shipment, latl.fac
tlon gllaranteed. Duke Plant, Dresden, Tenn.
KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED. CORN, OA'1'II,
8orghum, audan, soybeans, aax, alfalfa,

sweet clover, barley,. brome grasa. lespedeza.
For list of growers write Kansu Crop Im
provement As.oclatlon, Manbattan, Kan.
HARDY ALFALFA $5.90, GRIMM ALFALFA
$7.50, White Sweet Clover $2.90, Yellow $•.00,

Red Clover $10.30. All 60 lb. bushel, triple
recleaned. Return seed If not satisfied. Geo.
Bowman. Concordia. Kan.

'

'SWEET POTATO. PLANTS. THEM GOOD
yellow yams,' Nancy Halls and Porto Ricans.

500-$1.00; 1000-$1.65. Guaranteeing a bb'l VI�-W'r���, ���e�\�� ����.arrival to you. arre t

Y1':LLOW SEED CORN, 1932 CROP. MAR-
shall County grown, hand picked. nubbed and

gaded; $4.00 bushel delivered rour station. Re

v:n, a��r���lfl��Pil:n.1f not Ba Isfactory. J. H.

C. O. D. 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 200

fl.0����aa.l�05c���a���:d 21500�fJ'.rOo.2�n�a��:
rlettes, moss packed. ,Smith Countf Plant Co.,
Troup, Texas.

GOOD MATURE SEED CORN.-GERMINATION
test 98"'�, Boone count\.White tram certl-

¥t�1s.����: iifn?g, ���e:kt. fi. b. Illmo. L. W.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS: 100 MASTODON,
200 Dunlop $2.00 postpaid. Seven leading

varieties. Wrlle for prIces. Des Moines Valley
Nursery. Bonaparte, Iowa.

.

ASPARAGUS 25c DOZEN, $1.00 HUNDRED;
Rhubarb 75c dozen; Strawberries. Blakemore.

Dunlop, Premier, Gandys, 75c hundred, postpaid.
Jackson's. North Topeka.
SPECIAL, 200 j<'ROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 201)
Onions, 200 Tomatoes, 25 Pepper, 25 Caull-

�Y�rie{'6o.�lk�!k�O-?��T.ald, any variety. RUsk

GOOD SUPPLY. BOONE COUNTY WHiTE
Seed Corn' 95% or bettel'.1:ermlnatlon. Large

yielding, $3.bo per busbel. W. A. Metcalf, Box
80A, Eawardsvllle, III.

SEED CORN, PURE IOWA GOLDMINE, SE
lected, graded, germlnatton 95% @ $2.50

busbel. Samples free. L. C. Felgley, Enterprise,
R;an.
FOR BALE.BY GROWER, WESTERN WHEAT

be?tr�:.:���oJ:eWe�r��Of�r��"Ne���ltY 95%. AI ..

LAPTAD STOCK FARM SEED CORN, SEED
Oat., Pop Com. Lawrence, Kan '

193. BLUE TAG SUDAN $4.00 CWT!=--.'"'G"'E=O=R=G=E
Carlson, Byerl, Colo.

SEEDS, PLANTS, NUR!!ERY STOCK

,RAINBOW FLINT, BUj!HEL $3.50, 1933 MIXED,

M!}:li�.r.:'c�, 't�'W'��:: f:�.lnatton 115%, $3.00.

STRAWBERRIES: 100 MASTODON 6Oc; 500-

NJ:a;:y, }¥�eB�':al��rltt�g, catalog, Allenbach

BROME GRASS SEED, COLLEGE GERMINA

w�'.:'s�e:'2�'-atITg, £I��.weed. 150 pound. Cbas,

FOR SALE: CERTIFIED WESTERN BLACK

co��aIf:r�r'K��:nts pound, C. W, Burt, grower,

WHEATLAND MILO, OKLAHOMACERTI
w:�g: A�P� per bundred bere, M. W. Hendrix,

SUDAN, WHEELER'S IMPROVED, PURE
grass-type, certified, Wheeler Farms, Bridge

port, Kan.
CHOICE ILLINI 'SOYBEANS 85c BUSHEL;
carloads or truck loads. Henry Jurgens, Ar-

thur, Ills.
_

FOR SALE: CERTH'IED KANSAS ORANGE
....
Cane seed. Htants Bros.. Abllt}ne, Kan.

REID'S YELLOW DENT, 94% TEST, 1935,
crop. Ed S. Dry, Hutoonvllle, Ills•.

FLOWERS-BULBS

ROSE BUSHES-$l.OO PER- DOZEN. AS-
sorted two-year everblooming varieties. Four

colors. Order now. Add 250 for postage. Tytex
Rose Nurseries, Tyler, Texas.
150 OHOICE MIXED G'�L�A�D=IO=L�U=S-=$l�.�O�O.
H�:l�':t�, fo�:�nlaIS. List. Harmon's Flowers,

ROSES-$1.00 DOZEN. TWO YEAR PLANTS:
Free folder" Hudnall Rose Nursery, Tyler,

Texas.
12 GIANT DAHLIAS $1.00, CATALOG. MRS.
Cortts Ray, Greensburg, Ind.

KODAK FINISHING

ROLLS DEVELOPED 116 SIZE OR SMALLER,

Noel,ll�inn�':-r�r�eg�ry ���.BlfatY!f��it�g 'f:�'::�aki�
teed or your money refunded. LaCrosse Photo
Company. LaCrosse, wts.
COMPARE THE DIFFERENCE. ROLL DE-

la;e��ee�t's, t�ogJ:�!����odn�rtg��,blir.cw����.t ��:cell;mt service. NationWide Photo Service, Box
3333, St. Paul;Minn.
ROLLS DEVELOPED, TWO BEAUTIFUL
double weight profeaalonal enlargements and

8 guaranteed Never Fade Perfect Tone prints
25c coin. Rays Pholo Service, La Crosse, Wis.
ROLL PROPERLY DEVELOPED (2 PRINTS

prf�r.:n2c"���h?�:}I;"Je';��•• �Ifo��tP'hu.,��tto:;'i:
pany, 2209-37 Lowry, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
GET THE BEST! ROLL DEVELOPED BEAU-
tiful hand colored enlar"ement, 8 Neverf ..de

��01�r ����!" N:-'i..:g:nT, Jr.mliur,e�I'i:',;. Sun
DAILY SERVICE-ROLL DEVELOPED, 16
guaranteed prints, 25c. Valuable enlargement

§g�r-l}: �t r:'':Jr.t'kII��ces���ern Finishers, Box

ROLLS DEVELOPED, TWO PRINTS EACH
and two free enlargement coupons 25c. Re-

GW�tl�, �nl����'le,l�o. or more lc. Summers'

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER. YOUR NEXT KO.

,.I: ���, �'!'Pt�el�..o-&".an�J' il'l�I��C�ri'cl'i.�c:t'I, �'i,���
'ENLARGEMENT FREE EIGHT BRILLIANT

border prints and your roll developed 250,
Camera Company, Oklaboma City, Okla.
FREE FILMS, DEVELOPING 25c. REPRINTS

p-(cw��1:;nl��f::::.�nts lOco Paramount Photos,

GUARANTEED-20 'PRINTS 25c ROLL DE

H.it�Pne,:t';n,2I!..��ts eacb 25c. Quality Pboto,

FV���m��;'�ltg��c�: rO�I�cCIUn:gotgXJeJi�:
LaCrosse�,�VV�I.�.�=-__�=-__��===-��__�

20 REPRINTS 25c. FILM DEVELOPED, 2
sets prInts 25c. Skrudland. 6970-63, George,

Chicago.

OLl; GOLD WANTED

GOLD IS $35.00 OUNCE. CASH FOR GOLD
teeth, watches, jewelry. 100 per cent tull

cash value mailed day shIpment received, Don't

��'r��e�Il.�r :��hr:�g�,,�clBm:�lga�ir��ilt��IO�nS�
Satisfaction guaranteed or articles cbeerfully

��l:J�e:.lk��e�s"3eIi���rg'0��13�0_f{A.e';jh���I�tg
Bldg., Chicago.

FENOE ,

FOR ELECTRIC FENCING GET THE OR1G-
inal Prime Controller for safety. effective

ness; one wire guaranteed to hold stock. Bat ..
tery or Power. 30 day triaL Catalog free.
Prime Manufacturing Co., Dept. 17, Mllwau
kee, Wis.

PATENT A'rTORNEVS

PATENTS SECURED, REASONABLE TERMS.
72-page book and advice free. Registered

Patent Attorney. L. F. Randolph, Dept, nu,
Washington, D. C.

R4-DIO
WONDERFUL NEW 6 VOLT RADIO AND 6,

volt electric plant for radio' and IIfihts. Write

�in�!i�l�"iln�eB��::'ae.:'i, ta����t: I��'i..�trlc

WANT TO BUY

WANTED, COMMON WEEDS BY STEADY
Buyers. Detail. with magazine of opportunl

�I:fl. 10c. International Agency, KF-l, 'Clncln-

WATCH REP.URING

SEND US YOUR WATCH REPAIR WORK. 15
yearl at the bench. worle guaranteed. H. I. A.

certificate. H. A. Goudy, Jeweler. Canton, Kan.

INSURANCE

1NSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH THE BEST
.for l,;s�. K.Rn�a8' largest and 8tro�eBt flre

�:s ����a�gu t�3g�/:r��ot��':lE��Ma�t�� :f�e ��l�
further Un formation on your farm or City Insur..
ance? Write the Farmers Alliance Insurance Co.•
of McPherson, Kansas. Resources over a mllllon
dollars. Time tested since 1888.

AUCTION SCHOOLS

TREE KILLERS

ENOUGH TO KILL OVER 200 SPROUTS OR
trees $2.40. Bo-Ko Company, Jonestown, Miss.

lIlALE HELP WANTED

WANTED: SALESMEN TOSELLFARMTRAC
tor tires. Write Kansas Farmer, Box 100.

MISCELLANEOUS

SP���°'XnyT:o�Pci.�E;;'ak�I�ne.O�la�sH�g�
Sparrowman, 1715-A West St., Topeka, Kan.

J�AND-KANSAS

STOCK AND GRAIN FARM, 474 ACRES. 9
miles Ottawa. ,¥:Iendld Improvements, Only

�1���a,pe*a��re. erms. Mansfield Land Co.,

J,AND-�USSOURI

86-ACRE GOING FARM IN PRIZE-WINNING
Missouri county, includes team, 5 cows. 8

calves, farm implements: close to big market
city, only 3 miles depot town, rich crop land for
corn, wheat, oats, etc.: dandy 7-room house.
good barn, $3100, good terms. Free monthlycatalog, UnIted Farm Agency, KF-428 B. M. A.
Bldg., Kansas CIty, Mo.

IAND-�lINNESOTA

FOR SALE: IMPROVED HALF AND QUAR
ter section Red River Valley farms. Desirable

fJ.Y:�iilj40{t�a,::�a8�:, W��:�;, !f�lls,gIM�n��rms.

JAND-III1SCELLANEOUS

WO:RLD WAR VETERANS
SAVE 'tOUR ADJUSTED SERVICE CERTIFI
CATE BY INVESTING IN A FARM HOME

Buy a Farm Now While
Price. Are Low

PAY WHEN YOU GET YOUR BONUS
Terms; Small Down Payment - Balance Like

Rent-Low Interest Rate
Wrlle Us or Get In Touch Wllh Our

Field Representative
THE UNION CENTRAL LIFE INS. CO.

1631 Dl�rks Bide. Kan.". �It,y, lifo.

DO YOU WANT A HOME AMONG AM1':Hl-
can people, beautifully rorested hllll, lakes,

rivers, fish. game. highways, schools, markets,
wood, pure water, 4: railroads, mild Climate,ample rainfall, level fertile valleys, cut .. over
land that pays to clear. Price $1.00 to $l�.I)O.

ltnii::Sc�p��y, g��crM:tis:nr�Fni, rd���.lrd
NEW OPPORTUNITY I FARM INCOME IS UP.
Good land still at rock bottom prtees. Wash

Ington. Montana, Minnesota, Idaho, North Da

kota\ Oregon, Ask about extensive Northwest

��'i.�:se���lc��ie:'cl'f�n�\����I'}�. W�I���.urs"i
Northern Pacillc Ry., St. Paul. Mlnn,

I
I

FOR SALE-FARMS AND RANCHES IN
Kansas, Oklahoma. Colorado and New Mex ..

lco. Prices based on actual value. Favorable

f�r��hiC�o y��ad:�e ��te��\�nf ���iC���c�Y�����will bo mailed. Federal Land Bank, Wichita.Kan

FREE BOOK ON MINNESOTA, NORTH DA
kota, Montana, Idaho, Washington. Oregon

farms. Low rates. Write E. C. Leedy. Dept. (02,
Great Northel'n RaHway, at. Paul, Minn.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Poor Pork From Soybeans
RAW soybeans are unsatisfactory as

a feed for hogs, tests show. Sows
were fed 3 different rations both dur
ing pregnancy and while the pigs were

suckling. One lot got a standard ration
containing tankage, another received
raw soybeans in place of tankage, and
the third had roasted soybeans.' Re
sults showed that the tankage-fed lot
was about normal in number of pigs
and.average weight, with past produc
tion of the herd. The suckling ration
containing raw soybeans was unpalat
able to sows and pigs. Roasted soy·
beans were better than raw beans, but
inferior to tankage, in the suckling ra
tion. Pigs fed raw soybeans until they
reached a weight of 75 pounds, made
rapid comeback in condition when
changed over to tankage for fattening.
Worst of all, 1"&'11 or roasted soybeans
produce pork which is very low in qual.
ity and packers eventually will dis
c,ount all pork from soybean growing
areas if they continue to get hogs fat-
tened on soybeans.

'



Anse Calls on Peter at Night"
(Continued from Page 22)

The saturnine young man was loi
tering slightly in the background with
Derek, who looked not altogether at
ease. Peter said "Hello" to Derek and
nodded civilly to de Mara. Mavis smiled
sttghtly at both of them; her finger
tips movea a little on the arm of the
stone seat. De Mara's assured .tonea
went on.
"There's really an astonishing lot of

wild country back of the town. I tried
to take a short cut this morning and

got completely lost. There was one

road in particular that seemed shut off
from all the rest of the world, Just a
few starved looking farms here and
there, and the rest Nild. 'A:oonshiners,
I suppose. 'I'hey raise a .uspicious lot
of corn for the size of the farms."
.
De Mara's voice had a penetrating

quality. Others stopped to listen. Derek
moved uneasily, Peter's eyes were fixed
contemplatively on his uninvited guest.
"Most of that corn goes to tne feed

mill at Harney's Corners. You won't
find any big stills around here. We
don't compete with bootleggers."
De Mara's nerves tightene-t warily.

Had Peter been sleuthing around?
There had been an unrortuna trans
action that de Mara was the last man
to want traced. An "g'ly glint came

into his black eyes.
'

"Too bad," he said carelessly. "But
this plaee-"
"You probably were on the Hill

Road," Monty Bates interrupted im

portantly. He hated to be Ief , out of a
conversation. "We are not proud of it,
MI'. de Mara. It is one of those strag
gling settlements of poor whites that
you will find in some backwoods dis
tricts. A surly and shiftless trtbe, The
place is R disgrace to th commu

nity-"
"Oh, it's not so bad." George cut in

with a slight air of patronage. "It's
tough and Isolated, I)t course, but
there's some very decent scenery, out
side of the houses. Crude, 'but rather
romantic. You ought to get Peter to
drive you out there' some' day, Mrs,
Craig. You might find it intensely in

teresting."
He had strolled aimlessly around un

til he faced Mavis, addressing. his re
marks to her. The movement was

casual and his face blandly innocent;
only three people could catch the
veiled insolence.
Her fingers tightened on the arm of

the settee. They had been cl-rtehing it
from, the beginning of Monty's sweep
ing condemnation, but .lOW the knuck
les stood out white. She lifted her head,
slightly but proudly, and looked de
Mara atraight in his somewhat beady
eyes.
,

"I am quite familiar wi _ the Hill
Road, Mr. de Mara. I was born there."
Quiet and clear, her voice carried to

the far edge of the scattered group.
Heads jerked qutculy : astounded
glances signaled and replied. Mavis
Craig one of those awful HlI! Road
people! No wonder th� marriage had
been so mysterious! Derek's face was

scal·let. Monty Bates 'lad a stric]{en
look. Even Nancy's blue eyes shot open
to their widest capacity. Mavis sat

quiet and composed, with a slightly
deepened color in hel' cheeks, hel' lip
faintly curled. Let them cast hel' out
if they wantec to!
, Peter's voice cut in, unruffled and
dl·awling.

.

"I know that road rather well my
self. That was where I til'St saw Mrs.
Craig. I was trying to persuade her
brothel' to sell me some land that 1
coveted."
"Ah-indeed-er-really, Peter, you

don't say so!" Monty Bates seized
frantically on a straw which might
save a horrible situation. "Buying land
there? Do you mean to tell me that
you've been back of all these myste
rious transfers that I've been hearing
about?"
Monty stuttered and gabbled, acutely

miserable over his appalling blundel·.
It had been ghastly. He liked Peter'�
young wife; he really did. But who
could possibly 'have imag'ined such a

thing? Peter saved him.
"It is quite Simple. There are some

fine' mineral springs up ihere and we

are going to turn the Hill Road into a

winter resort."
Monty gurgled feebly, but Peter had

turned the tide of attention. Mavis
sent a grateful glanc at him, and
Peter smiled back at her, and then be
came brisk and practical. -"

"I have·had my eye on tll' Hill Road
section for a long time. If has a great

natural beauty, as Mr. de Mara says."
He looked at de Mara with a coldly
thoughtful eye as he said it. "I always
felt that it had possibilities, and after
I discovered the mineral.springs I or
ganized a company, and we have been
quietly picking up land ever ;:.ince, We
couldn't get very far until Mrs. Craig's
brother was willing to sell, because his
land was the key to the whole sttua
tion, in fact, the, springs were on it,
but now that he has come over to our
way of thinking, we're ready to go
ahead."
He looked down at Mavis again,

sensing her inner quiver at tho things
she was hearing for the first time, She
was listening quietly, lashes drooped
softly against her cheeks.
"The hotel will go up Just this side

of the sharp turn, where there is a

forty mile view on a clear day. And
there will be cottages, and the baths
and a casino, The usual stuff, Golf
Iinlcs, of course, but they will have to
be lower down. Your place might be
a good location for that, Monty,. I'd
like to talk it over with you some day."
"Any day you' please, Peter." Monty

clutched at it. "I'll come over tomor
row, I can come around tonight. Why,
Peter, this will be an immense thing
for Fairfield, just what the town needs,
Property will go up, business will
flourish, We ought to have a new rail
way station, and some better shops,
Those people spend money like water!"
Monty lost some of his confusion,
Peter nodded assent. A.I around

them a chatter of relieved comment '

had broken loose, but a distant growl
caught it midway.-
"Oh, that's thunder! We'll h..ve to

hurry,"
It was not so menacing that there

was need for haste, but it was a chance
to escape from a sttuauon still awk-

'

ward. There were hurrled leavetak
ings. Mavis wondered how many of
them would wish to see' her again.

(To Be Continued)

Train Colt's Feet Early
THERE is a lot of pleasure in hand-

ling a well-broken and well-trained
young horse . .dut the big advantage is
in favor of the horse, If he has been
taught as a colt to 'raise his feet and
submit without any struggle to having
his feet trimmed and his legs exam
ined, he is going to.have an easier time
and the owner will be. repaid, A horse's
!toofs are trained to, grow right by
keeping them trimmed. The hoof
should be wide at the rear side, at the
heel. If this part is kept trimmed off,
the hoof will spread as it ·should, in-
stead of curling under and being nar
row.'A horse. is no stronger than his
feet and legs, so if you wish to build
him right, keep his feet trimmed as a
colt and teach him to Iike' it,' .' .:

'
.

Worms Cost too Much
A WORMY, mangy hog from a litter

of only 3 or 4 pig's reaching mar

ket, won't make money if it brings 10
cents a pound. At a nickel a pound,
hogs from large, healthy litters which
are kept that way all their lives, will
make money. Occasionally you hear

something like this: "I keep 12 sows.
1 tried keeping 15 one spring and
didn't raise any more pigs than be
fore. I didn't have room for them in
my farrowing house' and they re

quired extra attention." The hogs that
make money are kept free of worms
and disease and Itept growing rapidly,

, !
IN TH!_ FIELD�/'.

-I
Jetlse R. Johnson

.< r
.Iuhn W. oIohnHon

' !I
Cal�lN'!r F'ann IJlre".

...!II!1I.i�'.L._ 'Iulteka.. Ks.R!IIa!lo .;: :.' i

Meadowlark Form, purehred Guernseys. Dur
ham, Kan., Marlon county. are advel'Used in
this Issue or Kansas Farmer. They oJler 80me

young but!s of serviceable ages.

Ray H. Neal, New Albany. Kan.,· breeds regis
tered Spotted Poland China 'hog. and Is ad
vertising In this IKSue of Kansas Farmer 80me

fall boars and gilt. at attractive prices and
some December pig!.

.

Carl Deitrich, Leaven.worth, Kan .. Is making
a special price on a nice Jot ot purebred Guern
seys In his advertIsement In this Issue ot Kan�
sas Farmer. Look it up and write hini at once

.

or go and aee the cattle, if you are interested.

If you ars looking for a Milking. Shorthorn
bun look up B. E. Thu['9ton�s .advertlsement In
the Milking ShorthQrn section of Kansas Farmer
this I..ue. He has on. [or sale and will be iliad

to write you fuU' particulars about him with the
price. The bull Is 12 months old. A nice roan.

Duroc bred gilt. In the Ha.TY 'Glven. sate at
Manhattan. Kan., April 6 sold well, averaging
$46.16 with a top of $60.00.

John A. Hahn, Rural Route 3, Ellinwood,
·Kan., Is advertising purebred Red Polled bulls,
youngsters from good milk producing cows, in
this Issue of Kansas Farmer. They are Tb.
tested and you should write to Mr. Hahn at once
Cor descriptions and prices if you are interested.

Monday, May 11, hi the date at the Krotz
Stock Farm Angus sale at Odell. Nebr. There are
50 head or registered catue catalogued (or this
sale, 3li females and 15 bulls. and you should
write tor this' catalog today, It Is their annual
spring sale. Look up the advertisement In this
Issue of Kansas F'arrner.

Mr. J. R. Henry, Delavan, Kan., Morris
county, writes as follows: "I run an ad all wtn
ter on some bulls I had for sale .' I stili have one

bull len for sale, a splendid Individual 15 months
old. Please run my ad, another Issue to sell him."
Look up his advertisement and write Mr. Henry
at once if you need a bull,

In the second annual sale of the Missouri
Shorthorn Association sale at Columbia, Mo.,
recently, 25 bulls averaged $136.00, the highest
price paid for a bull being $3;0.00. The demand
for females was not' 50 strong and It was said
there were many bargains In. richly 'bred Shorf
horn females went thru the ring.
-

Elbert county, eastern Colorado, Is the home
of many splendid herds of registered ltvestock
and recently at Kiowa. Colo .. leading livestock
men from that and adjoining counties met and

organized 8. new livestock breeders' assocratron.
The breeders there are fortunate in having the
cooperation of the Colorado state college animal

husbandry. department.
"Keep Ahead with Jerseys," the Kansas Jer

sey cattle club slogan, wil1 be heard many Urnes
during the six Jersey cattle par.is1t shows in
Kansas starting May 11. In this Issue of Kansas
Farmer you will lind the dates of these parish
shows and where they are to be held. Don't miss
them and be sure to take every Jersey minded
neighbor you can with you.

Not one or the largest nerds but one of the
best bred herds at registered Milking Shorthorns
Is. the James Freeborn 'herd at Mlltoirva)c. Mr.
·Freeborn, Is a frequent. advertiser.. tn Kansus
Farmer. when. he has somethtng , to 'sell. and In ...

'

. this Issue he "Is advertlshll; a nice yearling'roan
.

bull. Look up his advertisement and write for
rurtner description and price.

.

'there Is an advertisement ·under our Here�
ford cattle head' on the livestock' page In thl;,
IS8ue at Kansas Farmer that should be mighty
lnteresting to many'cattle .ratsera over the state.
Mrlil. Charies F. NeIao, 'Dorrance, Kan., Russell
county, Is offering for sale 60 two year old
.�ee'rs; 125 yearling steers, 6r cows, some with
calves others tu calve soon. All are Herefords
or good· quality; Look up the advertisement, and
�rlte at once.

. ,

Chas. T. 'Hangen, Wellington, Kan., can 8UP�
ply the needs at our readers If they want low
aet .Shorthorn bulls. Mr. Hangen has a nice se
lection out at his Scotch bred cows and sired by
a grandsOIl at the noted bull Babton .c.orporal.
The bulls offered range Irr age (rom twelve to
rourteen month. old and should be sotd soon.
Mr.. Hangen has .bred registered Shorth\>ros fO.r
nearly twenty years and has ahvays bought ue
pendable herd bulls at the best Scotch breeding,

The C. L. White Ary.hlre herd ot pure bred
Aryahlr•• at Arlington, Kan., now numbers oyer
60' head and must be reduced a little In size so
It haa beion decided to sell some at the good
young bred: �o",•.. This' herd, was established

��:��ar� y���� �gnOd i:!�r f����e.8D����gtb:uro��:
best bulla from' heavy-record stock ·have been
used. TIl� present herd bull was bred at Syca
more Parma, Write Mr. White for more In
formation.'

C. R. Rowe, Black Poland China breeder at
Scranton, Kan., Osage county. offers four fall
boars, nice ones and well bred as any he has
sold. this spring and large enough for service,
Cor $26· each. This ts . bargain prices but Mr.
Rowe has a. nice crop Of 100 spring pigs that
he needs lots of room for, 80 the youn·g fall boa ra
go at $25 eacli·. But you had belter write him fa,
day If you want a. boar· as they will be picked
uP' pretty quick by those who know the Rowe
klod of Polands.

.

J. T, Morgan, breeder of registered Polled
Milking Shorthorns formerly located at Latham,
Is no� living 011 a good weil watered farm near
Lenora, Kan. About 13 miles south of Norton.
Kan�; on highway 21. The Morgan herd numbers
about 30 head of strictly best bred cattle. Only
two cows in the herd but wllat are nice .rells.
They are the kind that combine both milk and
beef production. Heavy mill"c1'3 but low set and
beefy. Mr. Latham can spare a few very choice
young bulls and heifers.

Shorthorns sold up to $.9.00 In the Pretty
Prairie combination sale held in the DavenpOl't
pavilion April 11,· Like most assignment sales
the offerIng was very uneven In size, quality
and IItting. Good kinds In both beef and milk
were offered from the standpoint of breeding but
lack of llesh has always held prices down. The
men making up ·these sales plan to continue and
wi th better crops hope to have better offerings
for other sales. Boyd Newcom was the auc�

tioneer, assisted by Charley· Davenport aod other
local salesmen.

J. C. Banbury " Sons of Plevna, Kan., at
tended the Omaha, Nebr., sales recently, buying
five choice females and topping the sale on a

Polled cow of Browndale breeding. This line
cow came from one ot Iowa's good herds· and
cost the Banbury's $300.00. By securing this
kind of breeding and Individuals Mr. Banbury
and hi! sons are always prepared to furnish
their old· customers new breeding stock unre·
lated to what -lhey have previously purchased.

J In the Omaha sale the Polled Shorthorns out..:
sold the homed cattle by several dollars per
head,"

.

J. R. Huffman of Abilene, Ran.; has been
breeding registered Mllklog Shorthorn cattle tor
several yearli. He has In service In hIs' herd at
this time 'what I. without doubt the most In
tens.ty bred ·Bat.s bull to be found 10 Kansas
or maybe aoy adjoining state; This bull Is the
low 'set ·deep red bull, Lord W.nd Eyes. He wa.
bred by O. M. Healy " Sons. the noted 'Bates
breeder. of Iowa:·AIII.Ung the bulJ In the Huff
man herd Is a young red bull from the Clampett:

DIIRO() �OGS_

More Than Just
Purebreds Our Aim
we are striving to produce a Duroc

w.ur the maximum size, type and "feed ..

in\>r�l�al�tI�':;ur Invitation to our annual
boar and ililt sllie In the School pa"l1Ion,

Silver Lake, KansIL.'I,
Thursday, April 30

.SllIe start. at 1 P, 111.
The sale represents a. variety of lead ..

109 bloodlines that will enable vou to buy
popular breeding that you can use In
your herd.

.

sU�:�t�::::'kn:go�3��"·b:o�!�··A���ero:i
state grand champion, and others by
Sunhe"m Pattern, grandson· of Wave�
master Stilts.

g,a�.�k SI�(�::tbat1�:C�:d!.� '\;�:r�t"h��c.
double Immuned. cfatalOgS ready to matr.

B, 1\1. HOOK &; SONS
Sliver Lake, Kan: '

Silver Lake il 10 miles west of ·'.Topeka on
Highway 40. Paved rOld. in' III dIrections.

C. M. Crews'" Son. Auct.ioneerH
Johnson Bro�. wJth 1;'8ns88 Farmer

100 HIOH ClASS SO\\'S AND GILTS
Bred to our 10 Big Herd boarl. Not equaled tn Amer-

11!0l. 30 years I breeder or henvy boned, shutter h�"KI:l(I.
ell!'}, fceLllnl{ medium type DUfOC8. Top bOlrs. all ages.
e"talllJ.C. uhotos ShlPl)cd on IPDfO\'al. Iuuuumzcd.
pl!llh.:r�ed. ClIlI1e 'If write me.

nf. R. Huston. A.merlcu8, Kan.

':'4.S\, FEEDING DUBOCS
· we olTur r"nll�·. registered till bOlrs 0' tile elrly ml ..

turing type. Broad. deep bodies, short legs. amuoth Iwd
itlU!ld. hnmuned, shlpped on approval. '

Clarenee Miller, A.lma. Kan.

CIII';STEB WHITE HOGS

Rt:G1STJo:RED CHESTER WHI�'ES
·

Nows and gilts to farrow March and April.

tr���J?Fro£lrwaI3�t�grR�::el1 ;����ron I�����:
!\Itlrtln Claussen, RURsell, Kan •.

,
..Reg. Chester Whites
Gills and wean lings. Easy keepers. Be�t flood

lines." Immuned. . _." , ..

VA.NDIE RICHIE, SPEABVII.I,E, KAN,

HA�IPSHIRE HOGS

--,��'��----.��-------�-�----���'���

Quigley' Hampshire B.,ars.
.��I�:Wfg:O:��r 't�:l 'h":'e':81:g�1I boars readY. .ror

QUlGl.;t:Y HAIIIPSHIBE FAR�I
.

WIlliamstown, Kan,

POI.AND CHINA HOGS

4 Nice Boars '25'Each
Large enough tor service, Bargains at $%5

each but write 'lulck.- Papers' with each one;
· C, R •. ROWE, SCRANTON! �"N, .

·

. Seplember ad Oetohu Boars·
Farmers' tyree, ahort ··Ieg�d•. easy feeding

��a��� ,V'!!i!1'Mnil 36r:��eCAi�W:t��, P�IX'l::
SPOT'TED POLAND' CHIN.,,-S

· Reg. Fall Boars' aod Gilts
· $15. each. December pigs, $10 each, Bred eows,
$35 each.

RAY II. NEAL, NEW ALBANY, K."-N,

AU(:T10NElms

w�il ?i;f�������'!;'I�:;.�lft'!:!� !t\;�·;.r����:1d�n.
.

'l'elclthone "4t. ""'1I8hln�ton,' . Kill•.

L1VJo:�'fO(:K AND GENJo:RAL AC(lTIONJo;t:H
Ettlclent auctioneers lower seiling costs.
Jail. T. Me('�ulloch. (�lay C;enter, Kan.

Live$tock
Advertising Copy

Should Be Addre••ed to

Kansas Farmer
Uvestoek AdvertisIng Dept.,

Topeka, Kansas
K ..n ..... Farmer I. published every other

�:red(lro �:J��drfie �:n,,��Pt�a��:: :,�
ftL"e lIot later than one week In advance
ot publication date.

Because we maintain a IIve.tock ad
verU8111J( department and because of our
very low livestock advertiSing rate we do
oot carry livestock advertising on our
Farm.ro' Market page.
I! yoti have pnre bred llve.toek tor sale

write us tor our special low IIve.tock ad
vertl.tnll' rate. It you are plannlnK a pub
_lIc sale this taU or wtnter write us Im
mediately for our

SPECIAL PUBLIC SALE SEB,'ICE

KANSAS FA:RMER
Topeka, Kansas

Jobn w. Jolln.on, Manacer"
1.I.v"tock ,,,"d.v,nlAlnll'· Dep.u�men'.
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HEREFORD CATTLB

Colorado
,J

·Herelords
IN AUcrION. 94·lots.consigned·
by 15 famous'Colorado herds.

Greeley, Colo.
Tuesday, May. 12

Your opportunity to buy fine
selections, ready to go on grass.
Sale In medern pavlUon.· &l

great bullll. SO splen�d females.

For the sale cataloc write to

STOW L. WITWER
Sale l\Ianager

Northern Colorado Hereford
�ree4e-:s' AsSociation

Greeley, Colo.
Fred Reppert, Auctioneer

Herefords of
Good Quality

In fine condition to go on the grass.
For Sa'e: 60 %-)'ear-old steen; 125 r.earllnl'�����·�o�.e:::bi,'�': s".:l�v:;tbb:h��:W��

)lBS. CHARI.ES F. 'NE[;sON
DDrr.lnee, Kan.

"hone .t WIiIOft. Kan. (R...ell Coa..t,-)

y�!.n��":t!!!�!?!:� )!��rl�eod-
hI&: GnucJ tndlvldul&h. Fe-den,l tested ror Ibortlon and Th.

\\I�l. ". 8LSEN; ALT ... VISTA-. KAN.

POLLED HEREFORD CATTI.E

'-iUHd's
Polled 'Herefords

PI�t': 'it!�::..br,!�� I:'o��or':."�:.:.gl:i
and DDJlllno breedilig..AI.o' .omo· f�Diales ot
<lilf.r.nt ag..... Addre.s. .'

Rlirel Bi-os.;. -=!1�rp&e,iii' HOPei'lUin.

Dressler!. R��d B&It.
Frum eon wlth ·record. up 'to 1.011 �lb.. fat. We hat.

tl�8 �l�:.h��tDrl1�l�!.h�1dEs����i!iio�'t!ill��
.

8RUNO...VA.I.I.EY· HOLSTEINS
Wit Ilav.e,torouio. tbree extra,nlce ,.,gUD, bull•• 8 month.

rol.1. Sired by our AU AMerica .. Junior hera ·slre. The••
l'tJulll'.!Ilen art out or rJmo• wUh nlt:e records .. ,

.

'Ira Romllr. Soo., Tope.... ·K....
,

'

,.' 0 •

Geed YOUI 111115 For Sale
11 to 14 month. old. reds :rind roam. One white. Guod

llulivithulls prloed rlKI.t (or Qu1ck lale. 8catm breeding.
t!!spc:cllun Invited: Chu•. T. Hangin. W.IU�ton, K'an.

IIIILKINO SHORTHORN CATTLE'

Two. 'Real Herd Bulls·
A red and a roan-16 monilis old. T? Itrnedlnrl.

:�rr ':-:�e��III:a�llIf :.:�n�:�a� M'rI.f,�U���!cattle In good condition.

1I""te 2
H. O. IIICK.ELVIEJ.lneoln. N.,br.

LordWild Eye. 1536520
h
The most Intensely br.d"Bote. bull In .Kan.....

beads our herd. Bulla for' aale trom calves to

J{:le:n�r-·.also heifer•. Co_ of-Clall .n.
J. B. H"'FFlII ...·N. "'BILENE. KAN.

aOAPr lllLiiNG S"RmlN� tW.
a

12 montbl old. SIre. ..It...., c..,. Dam. R_a

.t�.·UllOllldal record 7.�1"'. of .111. 4.5% �ulbrf.t.
• E. �TON. CONVOaoU. RAN.

RfLLQliuar"QUL'5lAN :FOB SA-DE
1 �ut ot • B. M. cow. and 5 or bll .lIten ha,a B. 11.
I �,I.()rdda: f' ,ean old and wellhs a ton. eeotle and a sur.

I: ce tlr. J'ew,' bulla' carrl mar.- R. M. and champion
'"I,l!cdlnl. Keepkl.· all 'or hi .. Ibelfen.· reason for .elUDI.
A "N�.'!f!._I!UII••trod bI lbo.. boll. 'JnIJ)Oc:Um 11I.11ed.
..:. ·_... lII.H.PetenliD_........... ,Kaa.

_
POLLED 8QOBTHOBN OA'rl'I.B

Clipoer.·and'Br.oWodaies
'h'�����I; hreclt buill and' hetten.. 20 rellttered Pallid
�
r

(J......,,;!�I... 1Io1!l.•.•�q'" "lU" H'Jltr"brptl. "
.

.' --;,BUBY .. SON!!; ·PLEVNA. 1lA:N.

\���8"J��(Jrm�r for A'DMZ 25) .1936•

\. l, \'(;'� • )ff({J\... (�\.o .. �!"..r\� l' �.JJi�'t'\·.\-,iI

b,erd. Thl. bull, I, a·Krandson of. bull who.e ·10
. daught....veraged·aK.r.t .... 2-)'ear-old... C01V1l
In the Hull'man h.rd trace to many noted bull.
Of. ttl. breed.

QUit. a number or Kanaal rel'lster.d MllkhlK
Shorthorn br••der. attended the H. C. McKelvl••
Lincoln. Nebr .• route 2, 8ale or Milking Short- .

horn. at that place last Novemb.r and the Kan
.ai Farm.r uvestock department has had ••v
eral tette.. from those who bought there .aylnK
tbey were very mueb pl.ased with tbelr pur
chases In tho. McKelvie sale. In thl. IS8u. Mr.
.McKelvle I. ofterlng for .ale two nlce YOUJ,g
bulls, 16 months, roans, also a nice four months
old red bull cart and four first .alf helfers, In
.milk and rebred. Mr. McKelvie', farm·l. north
west of Lincoln a short dtstance on an all
weather road. But you better write him today for
further d••crtptlone and prlces, etc.

Th. flr.t annual .how ot the DI.kln.on county
Hereford breeders assoctatlon was held at Abi
lene. Kan.. April 2. The object of the shoW
just held was largely for the purpo.e of •• -

Iecttng a Dickinson county lIlow herd to compete
with other county Hereford show herds' In the
talrs this fall. There were 14 exhibitor. out
wltb a total of 52 animals, Those of the Dlckln
Ion county Hereford breeders that were more
active In aftecting. this . organization were: Je81
ni'trel, president, Enterprise, Kan.: Harry Rltrel,
Hope. vice president; Irvin Beihler. Herington,
.8e.cret�ry-trea9urer, and Lewis Kleinschmidt,
Hope; Roy Betz, Enterprise, and Arthur Dor
mann, Hope. Dickinson county Is the home of
many .tronl' herds of reglatered Herefords, botb
Horned and Polled cattle,

Dr. J. T. Axtell or Newton, Kan.. will .ala
perse his enUre herd or registered. Guernsey
cattle on Friday. M.ay 1. The ofterlng will In
clude several foundation COWl and -thetr de ..

scendants. Dr. Axt.1I b•••old • good many
Guern8ey cattle durlng' the put 8everal years
but has .tcadfa.tly refu••d to part with the
above cows and the best 8pecimena among their
d ••••ndant.. His present bull .to which the fe
male. are bred or oired by w .... aele.ted from the
RanaODl Farms and was from the best cow In
that gr.at berd. Iho was a pe..,.tent prize win
ner for Bever•• yearl 8S also waa the 8ire ot the
bull referred to. Tbe young are good on.. and
many or the femal.. will be bred to a Jo )olar
bull. Dr. Axt.1I 0.1.0 .ella some good high grnde·
Hol.teln helfe.. In thll .a1e; some of th<!m ,,'111
be bred.

Tho n.w. that A. N. Johnson and. M. H.
Peterson Nllking Shqrthorn breeders of Assaria,
-Kan .• will ••11 their great breeding bull Hlllcreelr.
Gulman comea as sometblng of a aurprise. The
above bull wa. sired by National grand cham
pion and I. hlm••,f • ahow bull. In hll four year
old form he welgb. Il ton and hal sired a gr.at
lot at belfe.. for his present owne... HI. dam
and many of hi. .Isters are register of ",erlt
co", •. Th. decl.lon has been re.ch.d to .ell tbe
above· bull due to the tact that all of his daugb
to.. are b.lng ret.tned In the hord. and Will be
mat.d, to til. bull purcha�.d In Nebraska last
wlnt.r. Fair Acr.. Judg.. .. bull also with
h.avy R. M. ·backlng. It I. expensive to k.ep
,two bulls .and so some (ortun..te reader ot tbl.
may own Hlllereek Gulman. but act qul.k I. my
advIce.

In this Issue of Kansaa Farm.r B. M. Hook "
80DS, SHver Lake, Kan.,' are adverl1sin-g -·their
annual- ·.prlng Duroo boar and 'ClIt sale to be
beld In Ihe ..hool pavilion In'the east edge of
SlIver Lake. ·Thursday. April 30. Thill well known
firm of DUrac breed.ra have .atalOl!ed 40 h.ad
for the oale. 10 boars and ao glltl••11 Sept.mb.r
farrow; Th. oft.rlng I. very largely by two
boar.' fhat Duroo· breecie.i'II will reeoenlu at once
a. being br.d In tbe purple. Supreme Anchor
'3rd was sired byWave Ace, the lenaatioDal Iowa
stat. fair ·grand· cbamplon and the oth.... are by
S)lDbeam Pattern b)' W.""lIUUIter Stilt.. Ttie
·datil. of this lot of young Durooa are by such
boars 'as Suberba, Supreme Anchor' and other
famous .ires of the b.eed. Nothing I. being IIlt.d
specially for thl. 8ale but on the other 'hand
they Ilr. being .old· In their .prlng ot the year
work cloth.. and you will get your money'.
worth hi this sale. Wrlte today for the 8ale cata
log. 'SlIver Lak. I. on highway 40. 10 mlles we.t
of Topeka.

Llk., all closing out publl••ales of e.tabllsh.d
herds. the MonUe Martin .lo.ln.l: out 8al. of hi.
well known herd 'of registered Jerseys offers just
this kind of an op.portunlty. It proba.bly has
been a long lime .Ince it .'oslilg out .al. Ii..
catalogued .0 many outstanding heavy milking
.ows as 'wlIl be found In thl. sale. And th.r.
will be' a fin. lot oC high quallt)' young belfer.
and h.lf.r .alves In the aale and several fin.
young bulls. All are negative to Tb. and Bang'.
disease lesls and are In fine working shape to go
OJ! a'nd do for their new owners what they bu ve
done tor Mr. Martin'. It Is a sale worth your
attention If you Rl'e 'Interested In reglster.d
J.rseys. B. C. S.ttles has been employed 40 oal.
manager and a nice catalog ia ready to mail.
For a copy addre.s .Ither B. C. S.ttl••• Palmy
ra, Mo., or Afontif. Martin, Paola, Kan. Look
up the advertisement In this wue of Kansas
Fanner and remember the date of the sale II
Thursday. May 21. at Paola. Kan.. Monti.
Martin Farms.

Colorado Hereford. have a1wa),1 been popu
lar wltb· Kansas HeretoI'd breeders and tho an
nual spring 88.le of 94 head of Colorado H.re
fo.ds. M· great bulls, many of them real herd
header material and some proveD herd sirea,
with 30 splendid f.males completing the orr.r
'Ing and ail top .electlons from 15 of Colorado'.
createst b.rd.. tb. Northern Colorado H.reford
AasQ.latlon·••rack herda. and many of tb.m
from the famous North Pari< lectlon. shOUld bo
ot decided Interest to Kansas breeder. looking
for HereCord.. either h.rd .Ires or females with
-whl.h to· oIrengthen th.lr herds. It I•• big- day.
Tuesday. May 12. In Gre.'ey. Colorado, with It
·lIlow. In the forenoon with caIh prizes orr.red
.and the' .a1e In the afternoon. Stow L. Witwer.

. ...Ie man.ger lor the Northern Colorado Her..-
·ford _Iatlon; .aya the .ream of' the .rop II
IIr thli sate: The oalo .ata",1' I. ready to mall
aml ),OU ean bave you... by oddrel8lng Stow L.
Wltw.r. Greeley. Colo .. Drop him a card today
and bo .ure ot the .atalog whl.h will b••ent
promptly. If you want to be .ure you are rlllbt
In' type; breeding .•nd all that· II popularlzlnll
modern Hereford., you will never regret aUend
Ing thl. big. 1936 Hereford ovent ..t Greel.y.
Colo, You will lind aplendld roadlo In that ....
U'!!I and It will be a Hereford clay. Y9U will re
�ember..

Kansa;, AY1'9hlre breede.. are Indeed fortun�te
In tbe h.lp th.y r.c.lv.d In ao many' ways from
the national AYl'shlre �asaocla.Uon at Brandon�
Vermont. There are "few If any· breed·magazines
·.�hat equal." ·the . Ayroi.lre D,g••t. publlsb.d
monthly by th ..t ·as.octatlon, Tbere are ·

••v.ral

hundrod mombera of the national ••soctauon In
·Kanaa. but they are not all .ub.crlbers to the
Dlg""t. The .ubserlption price Is $1.50 per year
or $2:110 for_two years, It I. wonderfully illus
trated with pteturee at Ayr.hlr•• and beautiful
landscape. and farlllMlcnes with Ayrshlres al
way. In evldon.e. Not a lin. of trashy advcrtts
Ing but It I. full ot .plendld things about dairy
Ing and Ay...hlres, the 'klnd of readlng' matter
tbat tends to Interest boys nnd girl. In Al'r·
&hIres. Every Kans8JI rcader of the digest knows
.11 of th,. and the wonderful magaalne that It
hr. Suppose Mr. Ayrshlrc breeder in Kansas, and
reader of the Dlgeat, you appoint yours.,f sub
.crlptlon .....nt for tbe Ayrshire Dtgeat tor the
week. ot the Ayrshire shows in Kansas and in
duce everyone Intereated In Ayrshlres to sub
a.rlb•. You could not po•• lbly do anything that
would tend to rurtner tne tnterests of your
breed In a mo",! .ub.untlal way. Fifty or 100
Kan.... subsertbera added to tho list would -sure
w.rm tho heart ot your good frl.nd. Mr. Conk
lin. You will nevcr regret thl" effort In behalf
o,t your favorite breed. Ayrshire week In Kau
"8 atam May 19 at Lawrence. You will be
doing your friend a good turn If you g.t him to
.ub.crlbe.

Public Sales 0/ Livestock
Aberdeen-An�u. C.ttle

May ll-Krota Stack Farms. Odell. N.br.

Hereford Cattle

),lay 1:{-Northem Colorado H.reford Breeder••
Greeley, Colo. Stow wttwer. manager.

Jersey Vaal)"

lIay 21-Montle Martin Farm!, Paola, Kan.
Daree Ho."

April 3G-B. M. Hook " Bons. SlIv.r Lake.Xan.

DAIRY C...TTLE SI"RINO SHOWS
Roltt"!l1I

iPrll H-<:apltol AllSn.. Topeka.
Ag�l ao::t.�be���n�san,;��n. ·Ai:n".�nr:..w-

ren••
M.y 1-Nortbeut Kan.a. A••n .• Sabetha.

Oeernoes.
Kay I-Dr. J. T. Alltell. Newton, Kan.
Ha,. t-!futbeaat Kansas ABSD., Paraona.

D:� i=�:.m':.a"!.�:�:"i.�.�ila1i�r.'ka.
oIe"",)'8

May ll-Bouth Centr.' Kan... Parl.h, Con

l1aYWIV��' Kansa. parlib. Sta.1rord.
ay���orth p.ntr_1 Kansa. Parl.h. Clay

Say H-Sekan Parl.b. Oswego,
:� 13::�b�:�tt'!'la:'�fa�:�.'lto����wa.

.
. '.

A.)'r.blr�1I
.

I:� �=f�:t:r8':t��fa�a��·A��'.':r�nr�ean8as
City. . ....

..

1I:� n=��Jh&b���:r·A:8���·A:I\·• .!.�hn.
BELGIAN HOBSJo:!!

ANGIJS CATTJ.E

Kretz Stock Farm
Annlllli Spring Sale

Odell, Nebr.

Monday, May 11
�re��if"��o��er��en���;,�'.n(1S V�:��:::Iii hullH. Females aJl young, many with

calves at foot and rebred. Several outstand
Ing show heifers. CoW8 bred to and the get
�vI=�e:V ��=�. z\-O�n�h�t��rt�'�:'write to

Krotz Stock Fa.nn, Odell, Nebr.
...·udlo'""'r: A. W. Tllom_

(Odetl I" near Kaaftall-Nebraeka IIta,te lin... )

AYRSHIRE C...TTIE

w.it......ol.�.

Avnf.Ktc lIfecdtrs'Associ.tion
260 (.".., St" ...._". VI.

AyrShire Cows For Sale
Bred to a Sycamore Fanns bred bull. cows from
Gosaard foundation. Heavy milkers and right In
everyway. Alulltredllwslzeofberdatonce. 6Oto
oeled��. �'H11��n.ul��'G�1,,:�t���vlted.

BICOWN SWISS CATTI.E
_·��w_'�_"'_"'.r_

Young Brown Swiss Bull.
Choice Individual. and good breeding. Out of

.ows W��hli. �t�S�' �i.W8;J�"&:cUi��nvlt.d.
GlIEKNSt;Y CATTLE

Fresh ami Heavy SprilltrS
, TOling cu"'!!. hi,h ..rad. Guernsey. and Brown Swh••

�u.I;���trb�lt. �:�: y�I!�III��eI8r���CI'�wi�"eIlUn:_r����
fC!clstered IIoIH.I rlehly hred. Tho' IInti bluod tf"�Jell, '

Ober J�tchl)'ter. Box 223. AnlIu8ta, Kan:

Guernsey Bull. For Sale
0118 2 y('ars ohl. one 3 yt'a.r� eId •.one !i yt"" ull]. :j h1lU
calves. All IltIl'fl!lreu (rom rK4tr� da.... Prlc('11 to len.

�lEAI)OWI_"'RK }''''RM. DURK/UI. K...N.

PUREBRED GUERNSEYS FeR SALE·
Two·cows. heifer and bull .alf. 2-y.ar·old bull,Fe"",,,'. DanD_)' Duff ·an. QIIlI.OO..

OAHr. DJJo:TRICU. i.E.4.nN\\IORTH. KAN.

S'fALLIONS .AND IAtlKli.

50 Jaeks Ready rer Servlu .

A r.w regi.tered Percberon. llelgl... and Mor-
llJU' Stallions for oal... '. '

..

.HINEMAN·S "At:. FARM. DlOHTON. II.�·N.

Complete Dispe·..sal Sale
The DI;"� Axtell Herd of Purebred Registered Guern�ys

.

In.lude. 8. heavy PI'9!ludlon COWl 1l0W in milk and rebred. I hea�'r. ...rlnl'erb.,lf.,.... 4 young bulls and ·the herd bull (bred by Ransom Farms) h. sll'e anli
dam wel'e champions at leading state tail'S Inany times. 'rhe young bulls weresired by a JoM.r bull. Sal., will be held

,

Friday,'�ay 1.
lurther

on th-: Nortb Axtell farm-500 'Vest 16th St., Newto... Xan...
W. will .180 l!Iell 7 bead of .. rade Holstein h.,lferi. bred and' open. For

, information address

�r. J.. T. AXTELL, Owner,
Boyd N",,·com. Aud.

80· Head 01 Reg. Jersey CaOle
We cordially Invite you to our Closing Out Sale with the assurance that there willbe a treat in store for those who appreciate the Utmost in High Quality Jerseys.

Montie Martin Farms' 'Dispersal'
Paola, Kansas, Thursday, May 21

Nowhere Is there so many out.standlng Heavy Milking Cows and High QualityHeifers and Calves to be offered. Several line young bulls. all from high producIng dams. Great opportunity for car-load and Calf Club buyers.All Nec.the to Tb••nd ·Bonc·. Ted&-For Cat.aloe and P.rtlculars Writ.,

.
B. C. Settles, Sales Ma.nager, Palmyra, Missouri

NEWTON, KANSAS
J. W. Jobn.oa. Fleldman

Valuable Boo.klels Fre.e! 'j;\it·�;�� .

("'j
(.

.�."
.
Many of Qur adve..tlsers lIave prepared valuable· Illustrated' catalogs- and e.lluc€:, (;'"

honal bookletl! at considerable expense which are Ilvailable to our readers ,:without �
char�_ We .re listing, below the booklets fumished by ad"cl'tlsel'll I.. thfs 11I8ue'qf _�KanlIIiIi Farm.,r and to obt.ln any of these fill In the advertlser's coupon and' mail. �r (. !".wrlte direct to ·the advertiser..' . K.;Fl.4.25�:t6
J'el.MIl .. "oIla Deere Combln." .. Tbresbera Rook-Far.. Sanlt.tlon (palle 21)'" .:::t C-; i;(_e' 7) ·Demp8t.r Water Suppl), S)·.tem. �p.�e 21)0.:-I'rlau for rOlt Toutles IIoll Top. (pace JD) Coluolblan Tank. and Grain Bins'

""" 21)� .' '/
�"r= 'i;� ..... V"",,'no&lOD of F..... Electrlcll", From tbe Wind (' .,�� .. \" \."',l
CMaI"K 0. Superior R.nce�

.

(,..lIe -17)
. .

. Sweeprakc. and !!t...,k"ro (p.�e %1)
••....;!_J 1·0:! '':;-,/

IIiarcSia P.ttem .... Sale 0:.- ( ...Ce 11) Saddle eatalol' '(Pltl''' %'1) -.

IrrI�atr01i )'um"" and 8';PI,lIe. '(pillle 21).Gllber �uek Bake (p.n..18) " Book-Vaccination Slmllllfied' (page %1)
OHv .... '�"'n.....nd Ilaneste ... (�ale'lI) Fr"" Saml,le Mnd Hooklet Wool Fat (I"!l:. 21)
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News from your Conoco Agent about Farm Fuels and Lubricants

Carveth Wells in New
Radio "Travel Program

Carvcth Wells, noted explorer and au

thor, has returned to the air ill a new

Conoco radio program in which he takes
listeners sightseeing through America's
1I10st interesting scenic and historic re

gions. A 14-piece orchestra plays appro
priate, familiar music. It is a program

. the whole family will enjoy,
The program is broadcasteverySunday

over these stations at local times given:
ADlarilio-KGNC-l:30-�:00 P.M.
lIultc-KGIR-10:30-11 :00 A. M.
Cloicago-WGN-IO:15-10:,15 A. r.r.
D"II".-WFAA-12:IS-I�:451'. r.L
DCII\'cr-KOA-1I:30-H:00 A. M.
Des Moincs-WHO-IO:30-1l:00 A. 1\[.
Kausaa City-WDAF-IO:OO-IO::IO A. M.
I.incoln-KFAB-10:00-1O:30 A. M.
I.illle lIock-KLRA-1l :30-1�:OO A. 11[.
lIIilw'lllkce-WTMJ-lI:IS-lI:·IS A. M.

Minneapolis-WCCO-Il:00-11::10 A. M.

Okluboma:City-Wl\.l'-IO:OO-IO:�O A. M.
}'bocnix-KTAR-1I:30-U:00 A. 1\1.
Salt Lake City-KSL-IO:30-11:00 A. M.
St. Louis-KMOX-1I:00-1l:30 A. M.
Sl'okRne-KHQ-IO:30-11:00 A.lI£'
Tulja-KVOO-IO:OO-10:30 A.1\[.
Wicbita-KFH:""I :30-2:00 P. M.

Farmer Tests Oils, Finds
One Good for 100 Hours
To '.(he Tank Truck: I am farming
2,200 acres and am operating the follow
ing equipment+-I Caterpillar gasoline
tractor, 1 Caterpillar Diesel tractor, 2
Holt combines, 1 Ford truck,' 1 Ford
pick-up and my passenger car.
For the past several years I have been

experimenting with different oils with
the idea of finding a satisfactory oil-an
oil that would be satisfactory from a

standpoint of lubrication and cost.
This summer I was induced to try your

Germ Processed Oil and I am pleased
to give you the results ofmy experiment
after using four barrels of your oil. Dur
ing previous trials with other standard
brands ot oil I found that the maximum
running hours Lcould secure from these
oils .was around 60 hours .

When I started to use Germ Processed
Oil I watched it closely and found that

refined and purified, a small quantity of after having run.60 hours it was still in
patented Gcrm Essence is added to it. good condition. I continued to run 011

This alloyingmakes theoil stick tighter this 'oil for more than 100 hours, then at
to metal, which oil-plates motor parts the time I drained your. oil, I found it
permanently. It also gives the oil extra to be in better condition than the other
oiliness, which decreases friction, and oils I had used which only ran a max

gives greater load-carrying ability. Germ imum of 60 hours.
Processed Oil cuts wear on all bearings During the balance of the season I
because it can hold metal surfaces apart continued to use Germ'ProoessedOil and
even under the heavy loads caused by averaged over 100 hours to the drain.
starting, sudden acceleration and hard From the standpoint of satisfactorypulling. You can see why this oil helps lubrication and cost, I feel that I have
you avoid repairs andmakes your tractor solvedmy problem, and will continue tolast more years. use your Germ Processed Oil, as well as
You make another saving by being to share my experience with my neigh

able to run more hours with Germ Pro- bors. C. R. Campbell, Idaho Falls, Idaho.
cesscd Oil. Unless a dust storm makes
you drain extra early, you should get a "Greased Pigs'·'
third t<� a hal! more hour� with this.oih Smear rubbing posts with Conoco Axle
than with plain mineral oils. Grease and your hogs will not suffer as
Conoco Germ Processed Motor Oil' much from lice. This grease resists water,

gives better protection and service in. and rain will not wash it off.
cars and trucks, too. It's a money-saver Conoco Axle Grease is only one of 1-.1
for ev.ery farmer. Conoco lubricants and greases that are
Your Conoco Agent can supply you needed on the farm. YourConoeoAgcnt

with this oil in barrels, in 5-gallon handy can supply you with a fine quality lubri
buckets and in dust-proof 1 and 5 quart cant for every farm need, from greasing
cans, hogs to lubricating a cream separator.

KEEPING YOUR TRACTOR
EXPENSES LOW

New Alloyed Oil Made to Hold Up
.

Under Hardest Farm Work

. The lean years we have passed
through taught farmers one thing
about lubricating oils-that it is
poor economy to buy cheap oils
that use up faster and make junk
out of a good tractor.
The best lubricating oil costs

very little in comparison with the
cost of a new tractor.

,

One of the finest motor oils ever put
on the market for farm us,e'is Conoco
Germ Processed MotorOil/made by 60-
year-old Continental Oil Company and
sold by Conoco Agents cverywh�re,
This oil has been in use for years and

farmers say it is the most economical
oil they ever used from the standpoint
of long service between drains as well
as cutting motor wear.

Conoco Germ Processed Oil is quite
different from other oils. It is alloyed,
much as metals are, to give it special
lubricating qualities that plain mineral
motor oils do not have. After the oil is

GREASE CARTRIDGES
SOLVE FARM PROBLEMS

The new Conoeo Greasing Kit, shown
above, makes it easy for any farmer to
lubricate his car, truck, tractor and other
'equipment as well as it could be done
at a filling station.
The kit consists of a plated high

pressure hand gun, four nozzle fittings,
six one-pound cartridges of Conoco Lu
bricants, an instruction book, greasing
charts for all makes and models of cars
and trucks and a painted metal chest
with handle and snap 'fasteners. The
complete set sells for $21.00.
The Conoco Lubricants included are

Conoco Pressure Lubricant (2 cart
ridges), Conoco Sujind Grease, Conoco
Transmission Oil, Conoco Racclube and
Conoco Pumplube. With these, you can

lubricate any car, truck or tractor, any
where and any time.
Your Conoco Agent will be glad to

show you a kit. Ask him.
.

.

.Yellowstone Park is easy to drive to, with Conoco marked maps, and informatiou. J[REE. Write Conoco Travel BUreau, Denver.Colo,


